
.. ' ~ ..... ' '1.t~ '  
ff't!t ""W - w ~ "'"' Sf ~ 
t .. (_a,'1).. ... ~.rr r to 
ItA; ~.r PlaA ~ q t I tAr t, v.r 
.. ..wt 1M ,..., If'I' IItf ~ to." 1I'f 
trfilr.:I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ it ~t fr 

'lilt W"P.. ~ '1: i tilt IMPf • ~ 
if fin'tmr "T nr '*': ~ 'f 11ft ~ 
~  ~ ~  ~ WPn if tv amt 
.T wq, tAt mRrir ~ am ~ 
~ IfaT 'I'F'r C!8T ~~ ~ it ~ 
aA'f 'fI' f.r.. ~ q if IffFt ~ iii ~ 
4'i:r ~ f tfr( ~ Iil ~ ~ ~~ 
~ , ~fl  ~ ~ ~ ~  F;r« it 
\1fir ~ {I, ~m1ft~\if  ~ 

tff~ ~ arm 2f,T 'f4Rr ~ tf ~m 

~ ~i ~ I ~ 'Ii1ff 'tiT it~  m rr~ 

t ~ (I f~ fa' rti :if1ri ~ ~ ~ 

1fT'( ~ if; sn;:t ~ ~ ~  nf~ I 

~f( twrfif 40 ltl"( W em tr~ if\'~ I 

f ~ ~ :q:qf ., If'"( iti 
~ ~ ~~ ~~ fcfr ~ en: t(ct7 
(1ai«WtlJ ~iI1 ~ i!fil ct1f'lPr Ann' ~ 
~ iifGf ~'ff  ~ ~ ~ ~ 

m qr it) ~ 'ti1 ~ it ~ smr-
Aftrrii em ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ 
lilT !Afr:rer.n: fifl1'T ~ ro: I 

MB.. CHAIRMAN: Shri Chitta 
Basu. He is not in the House, 

SRBI G. M. BANATWALLA (Po-
unani) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, imposi-
tion Of the President's ftule on any 
State is not a hapPy or a welcome 
situation. However, we all JtnGw that 
the Government of India was left 
With nC) chofee ami as a last resort 
the President bad to im.pG'Se his nale 
on AtlBam. But I hope that eve.,. ... 
In· ~ ~ that polltioal. IdIItII-
lity II the sprincboard to progress. I 

will tbel...tD.fe; ...... ...,.. iD 
aD '...etioas in Aam te ..... 
r.aramt. 

110\. O'H.AIaMAN: Mr. llranatwal1a; 
you please cOlJtinue tODlOlTOW. 

BHRI G. M. BANATW.ALLA: At 
lea~ the sentence lDay be allowed to 
be-_pleted. 

MR. CHA.IRMAN: If the sentence is 
completed, you may DOt c:ontinue to-
mOl'l'Ow. 

SHRI G. 14. BANATWALLA: All 
right, I will continue tomorrow. 

16 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY SPEAJU:R in the Chair} 

MOTION Re : ELECTORAL RE-
FORMS 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): I beg to move: 

"That this House recommends 
that urgent steps be taken to effect 
electoral reforms 10 as to improve 
upon the present electO'l'al proces-
ses and make them free from any 
drawbacks and shortcomings." 

This Motion is Of great importance 
from the point of view of the furte-
tioning of parliamentary demoeraey 
in our country. If you just try to 
r"iew the functioniftg of parliamen-
tary democracy in the o ntr ~ you 
will find tha t there are three ele-
ments which are extretm!ly impor-
tald from the point ot view of deve--
lopmept of electoral processes aftd the 
functioning of parliamentary demo-
CI1IeY. nrstly, we must hne a feat-
1.. ~ent elected by fair and. 
free elections; we must have an in-
dependent judiciary before .hich • 
number of eleetion appeals lie, and 
we must have an indepencl1!nt'" 
ffee Jllection Commis8ibn whieh reo-
f1Mes to be Intimidated. TJaose 1th. 
betteve in demouaey .. accept __ 
tlifte fUad81llellt1ll tenets. :aut .... 
WIIo WIIIit to .utJveI't......,. .. 
this country would Bite to have. 
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captive Parliament elected by a cap-
tive electorate. They would like to 
have a pliable judiciary that can be 
intimidated and pressurized; and they 
would like to have a committed Elec-
tion Commission that can be cajoled 
and blackmailed. This is the diffe-
;renee between the approach of de-
mocracy and the approach of authori-
tarianism of those who are not wed-
ded to the democratic way of life. 

As far as electoral reforms in 'the 
country are concerned, 1 don't think 
there is any need for setting .J.p a 
committee or commission to go into 
the problem in depth and try to find 
out what exactly are the shortcom-
ings Of our democratic System, what 
are the failures of our electoral pro-
cesses and what exactly is required. 
Fortunately for us, in the course of 
the last several years, a number of 
committees and comm' ssions have 
gone into the problem in depth; and 
to enumerate a few organizationS, 
institutions and committees that had 
undertaken this task in depth, I may 
:refer to the Committee on Defections 
which was the first organization, 
institution or committee that had 
taken up the work of stUdy of this 
aberration in our democratic life and 
electoral processes. That Committee 
on Defence was. paradoxically enough, 
headed by Shri Y. B. Chavan who is 
already on the brink of the defection. 

Then there was a report on the pro-
posed amendments to the existing elec-
toral law. Those detailed recommen-
dations regarding amendments re-
quired in the existing electoral law 
are also available. 

Then there are the recommenda-
tions of the Tarkunde Committee 
which was set up by the late Jaya-
prakash Narain whose abiding faith 
in parUamentary democracy was 
second to none; and t think there can 
be no better tribute to the memorY 
of late .layaprakash Nat'ain than to 
implement effectively the various re-
commendations regarding electoral 
t'eforma whitla were formulated by 

the Tarkunde Committee whieh wu 
set up by Shri Jayaprakaf$h Narain in 
collaboration with a erooss-section of 
political opinion in the country, in-
cluding various political parties. 

Then there have been recommen-
dations from the organization called 
Citizens for Democracy. And last but 
not the least, there have been con-
crete suggestions and recommenda-
tions made by no less a person than 
the Chief Election Commissioner him-
self, Shri Shakdher; and those de-
tails are also available. I am one of 
those who feel that as far as recom-
mendations on electoral reforms are 
concerned, we are far beyond the 
stage of analysis and far beyond the 
stage of debate and discussion. It is 
really a question of mobilizing effec-
tive public opiniOn in the Parliament 
and outside so that the Governmet of 
the day will be able to take concrete 
measures to see that the various rc-
f~rrr..  that have been suggested hy 
different agencies including the agell-
cies that are set up by this Govern-
ment itself can be effectively imple-
mented. It is only in this context that 
I am not very much enomoured of 
the amendment that has been moved 
by Mr. Banaswalla. While going 
through the proceedings of the Lok 
Sabha and the Rajya sabha I found 
that on one of the occasions, Shri 
Banatwalla himself asked a que:::tion 
on 2nd of December 1980. It waS 
Q. No. 221 in which' the then Law 
Minister had given in detail as to what 
were the recommendations regarding 
the electonal reforma. Therefore, I 
feel that thOSe amendments will be 
moved with the best of intention. It 
~  verr clear that we are at a stage 
1n which there is no time left for 
formulating the point of view regard-
ing the electaral reforms; the time is 
for the implementation of various re-
commendat:oM which have already 
been made. 

Fortunately, a national consensus 
on electoral reforms baa already been 
held and it is really a question of im-
plementm, that -tiona} CO!l8eDlU& 
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Therefore, there is no need to set up 
.a separate l»arliamentary Committee 
or any cOlllUUssion to go into the pr0-
blems agw.n, dig up the problems 
again and try to find out what are 
the lacunae in Our existing electoral 
processes and electoral laws and try to 
see what recommendations can be 
made. 

If I have to briefly summarise which 
are the basic threats to our parlia-
mentary democratic life or electoral 
processes in the country, I Will sum 
them up as fOUr Ms. Which are these 
four Ms? One is the man power. Sec-
ond is the muscle power. Third is the 
media power end the fourth is the 
machinery power including police and 
administrative machinery. These are 
the four threats--money power, mus-
cle power, media power and govern-
ment machinery power. These are tllle 
lour threats which constitute really a 
grave threat to the functiong of the 
electoral processes in the country. 

Recently, in the parliamentary elec-
tion in Garhwal, the parliamentary con. 
stituency was an experiment ng labo-
ratory where all the four powers in 
their ugliest and crudest form were 
manifest. (Interruptions) Yes. I do 
not want to refer to any nmne. 
(InterrUPtions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Ty_ 
~ler  when you speak you can reply to 
1t. Please note dOwn all the points. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I 
am voicing the feeling of some am ... 
ong them who went to the Election 
COmmission and compleined that 
there were malpractices in the Garh-
wal parliamentary constituency. 
Therefore, when I refer to malpracti-
ces in the Garhwal parliamentary 
constituency why is it that lome 
%Jlembers on that side are feeling a 
KUilty conscience? r am making 8n 
allegation against them that they are 
the people who are responsible for 
'these malpractices. Probably they 

know where the shoe pinches. I did 
not refer any party; I did not refer to 
any individual as to who was respoa-
sible fOr malpractices. The mo~t 
I referred, to the malpractices the)" 
:felt thBlt the cap fitted them and, 
therefore, they got provoked. Let 
them have a little more patienee. 
(Interrupaions). 

As far as money power is concerned, 
it is universally aceepted that  that 
constitutes the gravest threat. The 
Chief Election Commissioner himself 
while participating in a number of 
seminars has categorically said that 
money power is a great threat to free 
and fair election and, therefore, he 
pleaded for the creation of State fund. 
ing for the election. He has actually 
quantified his suggestion and has 
come forward with a suggestion that 
for the coming five years a State fU:1d 
of Rs. 100 crores should be created to 
be spent at various stages; some at the 
stage of propagenda, some in the form 
(l'f subsidy to be given to the recog-
nised parties alld some to be utilized 
for creating certain infrastructure OD 
electoral pattern. He bas spelt out in 
detail and has come forward with a 
suggestion that unless State fundin, 
of election is made, it Will not be 
possible for a common man to partici-
pate in the election as a candidate. 
Therefore, the money POWer is to be 
broken and it is only the State po-
WE"r that can break the money po-
wer. It is not the individual who can 
break the money power. 

It is only the State funding of elections 
that will be able to bring about the 
breaking of the strangle-hold of mo-
ney power. We find that as far as 
collections fOr elections are concerned, 
the matter had come up in the Fifth 
Lok Babha aDd it had again come up 
in the next Lok Sabha. So-called 
souvenirs were published by political 
parties, advertisements are receive«! 
and when for accounting Pu.rp08e8 
the auditors uk for the souvenirs, ID 
which the advertisements are bublish-
ed then the auditors are told that the 
ad~e t mODey baa beaD nceI-
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.... .. 
yee!, bUt the ~d ertil~~ were to 
W :PUbliShed" hut for ~  the 
aavert"""'ts the 8ou'ffNrlrs were 
D!)t avanahle. Tbit is "hat is nap-
pitning .. far as collectioti bf funds is 
concerned. 

Then there .re number Of contraetl. 
Wherever the Government. is involved, 
the Governm.elllt machinery is invol-
eft, unless there is a state funding ot 
electiOns, it may happen that the rul-
ing party, no matter whichever may 
be the Party, the Government miJht 
be tempted to patronise some ca-cii-
dates aDd that pa1ronage cOuld be 
diverted to the elections. That is the 
reason why the !:Iectlon Q)mmission 
had suggested the state funding of 
elections. That is an important aspect. 

Then there is another aspect and 
that is the muscle power. Muscle 
power IS playing havoc in number of 
elections. The capturing of booths, 
rigging of election, these are takmg 
place in different parts of the country 
and at many places the polItIcal 
climate, cssteism In that particular 
area and the muscle power, they get 
combined. I do not want to name any 
official because I arr. one of thOse who 
always believe that If we refer to the 
Ministers they have an opportunity to 
come and defend themselves, but the 
otflcers do not have the opportunity 
to come to the House and defend. I 
would Dot therefore refer to any offi-
cial or officers. But I know that many 
prE:'Siding ofticers are also responsible 
for it. and I have seen with my own 
eyes that in a particular area capture 
of booths is taking place and when 
we ask how the prE:'Siding ofllcer be-
came party to it. they say, that the 
f;»oliticians fight the elections once in 
five years, but thE1 ofticials have to 
stay in that village all their lifetime. 
They say, "You will 6.ght the elec-
tions. Sometime'S even the candidates 
will come to the constituency only 
after five years, but We oftlcials have 
to stay with our family members our 
entire life and therefore, if there is a 

, 

proliferation Of a artl~lar ~e .. 
Ct;mmunlty Jn4 It t1Ht1 ileirI to-
~re a bIotK with ftlusele ~r  
tlieh OUr enflre fandly lite. js jdiiic 
to be distupted, and for you p6\i'ei-
cians, why ~ o ld we tflkef the riSk 
of our life?" ~t is what .Jne pre-
siding oftice't tola me. '!hat is what 
is happening. Therefore this muse\e-
pGwer has to be tamed, it has to be 
used for mobilisation of pt.lblic opi-
nion. It is only by the i~t rvention 

of the State, and a proper supervi-
sion by the various representatives. 
that are appoillted by the E.lection 
CGmrnission to ~ ervi e the election, 
that it can be achieved. 

Then the media misuse is a great 
factor. Media can be properly used, 
can also be misused. In dem~ rati  

countries mass media ar£:' available to 
all the political parties. They can 
propagate their view-point. There is 
no difficulty at all. Sometimt:"s we find 
that mass media is misused. It ;s used 
for the detriment of certain sections 
and it is used for the advnntagt::' of 
certain sections and therefore proper 
steps will have to be takt:n to see 
that proper monitoring is there an. 
that this type of thing does not occur. 

Then there is the most important 
aspect, misuse of administrative-
machinery including the Police and 
other types of government machi-
nery. In the Garh"W'Bl constituency, 
leave. aside what the political Par-
ties have said, leave aside what Shri 
Bahuguna has said, leave aside what 
the ruling Party Or the Opposition 
PartiE:s have said, let us try to under-
stand what the Election Commission 
has stated. The Election Commission 
have indicated that the inotivatin,. 
factor for ordering the re-election was 
that the Police force from three 
!tates-Hiplachal Pradesh, Haryana 
and Punjab was therEf in the consti-
tuency. Obvious1Y with t~e purpose 
Of monitoring the law anct .ord!!r. It 
is not that I am saying thit. : U~ r 
ha\>'e here th.e Press ter n~e Ui~ 
was addressed on the fOth of Ju!y 



~.the'  ~hi~ett:l~l ~  ~  1P (8"",,) Betorraf (M';' -. 
-, .. ~ .D ection ",,,,,umissioaer the opposition parties end we will not 
... .... • 'What ,.,... Itat6d. He said, interrupt him. So, this Point has to 
JUt had Mat a telex message to the be 'borne in mind. It is not how man1' 
lltbr Rradesh Government asking li h 
....,. the .,xtra police forCe was in- po ce YOU aVE: inducted, but it is 
-Gutted ciuring the electiOn and \'to the psychology behind the induction 
ISbDJ data, there was no reply". That of police froJ1l various parts that is 
me.tis, till 20th June, 1981 there was most objectionable. Therefore, misuse 

of this particular administrative: ma-
na reply. There is another aspect 
which had been reported by the: PTI: chinery is one of the factors, 

"Mr. Shakdher said, U.P. is a very 
Dig State und It has its own police 
force. If they bring more for ~'  

from neighbouri!lg States, tht.!Y 
must tell us why." 

Even the Chief Election Commissione:r 
telt that there was a prima jacie case 
against the induct jon of such a large 
police force from three important 
States like Haryana Himachal I';ra-
desh and Punjab. ~ said, it IS true 
that law and order problem is basi--
cally a problem to be dealt with by 
a particular State; but, whE:n a big 
State where there is ade a~e police 
strength, for a parti'Cular bye-e:lec-
tion wants a big police force to be 
inducted into that constituency. it is 
necessary for the concerned state to 
inform the Election Commission that 
·"We are going to send so many police 
for ~ . Tomorrow. if a large num-
ber of police are inducted into a small 
constituency and almost at every 
family man's gate there is a police-
man standing with a machine gUll or 
sten gun in that case tbe voters are 
bound to be intimidated. These were 
t~ tactics that were tili~ by the 
~ thor of Meift. Kamal, Adolf Hitler, 
III . Germany. He talked ~o much of 
:bJ'Ving captured a number of seats. 
~ ultimately let us not forget the 
tnanfter in which he condueted the 
-elections. Storm troopers were kept at 
the houses of the voters and the 
voters ~~ 4llnlost directed by a 
~ar l of bQnour of stoI'lll'troopers caJ"-
17inJ ~ne $luna ~ sten .guns. 
~ .tea the ~n.tlr~ electoral 
Pl"o.cess. W-e do not want t.his to hap. 
»en. {lnter,i-u,ptU;&as) • 
t can aimr'e tft~ hem. member that 
be ~ ~ .. k~ '" al\t ht~i tiitenl against 

As far as the canvas of electoral 
reforms is concerned, it bas to be 
quite wide. Just as life extends from 
the cradle to the grave, if the electo-
ral processess are to be kept in pro-
per shape, it is necessary that right 
the cradle to the grave, if the electo-
toral rolls up to the tfi1al process of 
counting and announcement of results, 
at cvt.ry stage a proper supervision 
and proper scrutiny should be thel'e. 
Therefore. the starting point has to' 
be the scrutiny of the electoral rolls. 
One of the framers of the Indian Con-
stitution, Shri H. V. Kamath, found 
that his name was missing from the 
electoral roll. Though he had fulfillE:d 
his responsibilities, in spite of that, 
his name was missing. Ultimately, 
when the matter went to a ~o rt of 
law, strictures er~ passed by the 
court against the authorities who were 
responsible for framing of the elec-
toral rolls. Therefore right from the 
framing of electoral rolls upto the 
process of counting and announce-
ment ot result, all the stages 
have to be properly supervised. 
Arrangement of the booths, super-
vision Of the boothS, guarding of 
the booths-all have to be carefully 
supervised. When actually the boxes 
arE:' taken from the booths to a cen-
tral place tbe agents must be allOW'-
ed to supervise the entire process. 
They must be allowed to move with 
the vehicles caTTying the boxes. If the 
boxes are taken to another plaCe for 
counting, again the polling agf:nts ot 
the ruling party as well as the oppo .. 
sitton parties must have the right to 
supervise the move.nent ~ the 
bOxes from one place to another. 

Then, Sir, Eiectfon Commilsion is 
~ most pivotM ~anl aUoa in. t. 
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entire electoral Iystem. Today it is 
ODe pillar organisation. 1 do not want 
to cast aspersion on any on.. And aC"-
cording to the rules and procedure ot. 
the debate, Election Commission being 
an independent organisation, no spea-
ker :n the debate can cast aspersions 
on it. And I shall be the last person 
to violate these rules of the debate. 
But I would like to make constructive 
suggestions. This is one of the pivotal 
suggestions of the Tarkunde Commit-
tee appointed by Shri J ayaprakash 
Narayan. That Committee has said 
that in order that the Chief Election 
Commissioner's office w:ll be democra-
tised the institution will be democra-
tised'it is necessary that the Election 
Commission must not consist of one 
individual; it should consist of the 
Prime Minister of the country, the lea-
der of the opposition or in his place 
any Member ot Lok Sabha belonging 
to the opposition selected by the oppo-
sition and thirdly, the Chief Justice ot 
India. If the institution of Election 
Commission cons sts of three indivi-
d al ~the Prime Minister of the coun-
try, the leader of the opposition in the 
Lok Sahha or the person nominated or 
elected by the opposition in Parliament 
and I a:o: t1y, the Chief Justice of fndia 
-then there wHl be a democratisation 
()f the ·nstitution of Election Commis .. 
sion and, there4'ore. the decisions will 
be more broad-based and more accept .. 
able to the people. This is the point 
of view which has to be noted. 

There is one more aspect to which I 
would like to make a reference. Very 
often the compla nt is regarding the 
conduct of the Government from the 
time the elections are announced. 
Very often when the elections are an-
nounced we find that a Government 
which really has to function in an ad-
hoc caoacity. goec: on giving patronage 
to certain constituencies, goes on an-
nouncing certain increase in salaries, 
goes on increasing certa 'n economic 
benefits for some time. Those benefits 
may disappear a.,ter the election re-
sults are over. But they continue to 
make use of the patronages. And, 

th-erefore, a healthy democratic con-
vention has been recommended by the 
Tarkunde Committee. They have sug .. 
gested that from the time the elections 
are announced, the concerned Govern-
ment at the Centre or in the States, 
should function only as the caretaker 
Government and from that point of 
time onwards, they should not intro .. 
duce new policies, new pronounce .. 
ments, economic benefits or increase in 
salaries. It will act as a patronage. 

In this very House in the Fifth Lok 
Sabha and in the Sixth Lok Sabha I 
repeatedly quoted one important judg-
ment of the Orissa Court. I have quot-
ed it so many times that I have almost 
learnt by heart that judgment. There 
was one Minister in Orissa Govern-
ment. Whenever the elections came, 
l1e used to undertake a large number 
of developmental activit:es in his con .. 
stituency and show it as a patronage 
to the voters. The matter went to the 
court of law. What was the judgment 
in the court of law? The court j udg .... 
ment was that large scale develop men .. 
tal activities undertaken on the eve of 
elections might not constitute a corrupt 
practice according to the existing elec-
toral law it dOE's constitute an evil 
practice ~nd there :s only a thin line of 
demarcation between evil practice and 
corrupt practice. This is the exact text 
and context of the entire judgment. If 
the spirit of this judgment is to be 
accepted, it is very necessary that the 
developmental activities undertaken 
only on the eve of elections which will 
become anti-developmental activities 
after the election, such activities must 
not be undertaken merely to lure the 
voters in sUppOrting a particular party. 
That particular aspect has to be taken 
into account, 

The Chief Election Commissioner !las 
also suggested that in this modern age 
we can introduce in the entire electo-
ral system, both counting and register-
ing of the votes, certain types of· mod-
ern gadgets. At the same time, he 
has suggested that in order to avoid 
impersonation of. the voters whicb 
takes place in backward a'l'e8S In a 
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very lar,. measure, identity cards 
should be issued. There is a very 
comic situation. At one election booth 
one man went to ha\1e the impersona-
tion of some other voter. His age waS 
8 years. The man at the booth felt 
ashamed of admitting a voter of 8 
years of age. But he said: Go away 
and at least bring someone who is 10 
or 15 years of age. This is what hap-
pens. If it is to be avoided, it is bet ... 
ter that we have the identity card sys-
tem. If that system is utU:sed it will 
not only help the electoral process but 
also help the public distribution sys--
tern. For instance, at a number of 
places individual citizens come into 
contact with public organisations and 
governmental agencies. There also im-
personat:on takes place. If every citi-
zen carries an identity card with him 
it will be a great factor benefiting all 
the factors of life. But, particularly 
for voters, if there is an identity card 
that will be a surer safety valve 
against the impersonation that takes 
place, and I strongly suggest that. 

There is one other aspect, wb:ch is 
extremely important. Here I am not 
casting any aspersion on any members 
of this House, or any member of any 
other Legislature. We, on both sides af 
the House, are interested in ensuring 
that not only more members of our 
party get elected but also the quality 
of the members is improved. At the 
same time, it is very necessary that 
there must be some relationship bet-
ween the number of votes secured and 
the number of seats that are secured 
in the Leg:slature. I do not want to 
take llluch of your time, but I will hur-
riedly give you some facts and figures, 
from 1952 to 1971, to show how there 
has been no commensurate relationship 
between the votes polled lnd the ac-
tual number of seats won by the rul-
ing party and the opposition parties, 
no matter whether the party in power 
is the Janata Party or the Congress 
Party. 

In 1952 the Congress Party secured 
45 per cent of the votes polled and 74.4 
per cent of the seats, whereas the oppo. 

sition parties secured 55 per cent ot 
the votes polled and only 25.6 per cent 
of the seats. In the 1957 elections the 
Congress Party polled 47 per cent of 
the votes and won -75.1 per cent of t ~ 

seats whereas the oppOsition part:es se .. 
cured 52.3 per cent of the votes and 
24.9 per cent of the seats. In 1962 the 
Congress polled 44.7 per cent of the 
votes and won 73 per cent ot the seats 
while the OPPOSition polled 55.3 per 
cent of the votes and secured 27 per 
cent of the seats. In 1967 Congress se-
cured 40.9 per cent of the votes and 
54.4 per cent of the seats while the 
opposition secured 59.1 per cent of the 
votes and 45 per cent of the seats. In 
1970-71 Congress secured 43.5 per cent 
of the votes and 67.9 per cent of the 
seats while the opposition Secured 56.5 
per cent of the votes and 32.1 per cent 
of the seats. I have taken the results 
only upto 1971 because after that ~he 
combination ot the opposition partieS 
took place and so the disparity in th:s 
matter was obviated. I am not look-
ing at this problem from the partisan 
point of view and there is no sense in 
saying that the Congress has come to 
power with a minority vote. When we 
came to power, we also came with a 
minority vote. So, jointly we must 
th:nk of evolving a system that can 
build up a relationship between the 
number of votes polled and the num-
ber of seats secured, without disturb-
ing the stability of the Government. 

A t the same time, both of us are 
interested in improving the quality ot 
our legislators. Therefore, I suggest 
and recommend that there is some-
thing to be learnt from the German 
pattern of electoral law. There is a 
system under which part at the seats 
are allocated, as in India, by single 
member constituencies. In addition to 
that, they have a list system. I am 
one among those who suggest that we 
must have a combinatiolt'" of the pre-
sent system as well as partlal17 we 
must accept the list system. 

I wlll just explafa my POint of view. 
For instance, if a number of parties are 
there, and they are to be Jlven certalo 



S\lb-venUo.. bY Uae state, .. &'8CG11l" 
ID8Ddeci by the J:Jectioa CGaa.,iIliOB, it. 
there are aU soria of spUnter' parWs. 
to wham would you Ii~e tile sub-ven-
ti_' lD Germany they have fixed a 
certain percentage. fhose parties 
which polled vote. above tJrtat perc_t-
ap win receive a subsidy' or ~ven

SiOD from the State Gcwerwnent. 
Tkemtore, tbe tendency in Germany ill 
not to have proliferati:QD of parties. 
Tbel"e is an autol1latic family plannins 
of. the political parties. The lDlaU 
spUnter parties try to remain in the 
mainstream of political life, and there 
is no multiplication or multiplicity of 
parties, because they know that if 
tb,e;y join the mainstream or life and 
secure an ad.equate percentage of 
votes, the)" are likely to get subsidy 
from the state. Therefore, they join 
that polit'cal party which is nearer to 
their thinking 

There is another advantage. Under 
this system, 1f a political party gets 
votes above a particular defined per-
centage, a defined additional represen-
tation is given to that party. Con-
gress (I) Party will be told "you have 
secured this much percentage of votes, 
you will get addit·onal 30 seats. The 
same will apply to CPM, CPI, Janata, 
Lok Dal, BJP or any other party. If 
they secure a certain percentage of 
votes, they will be given a certain ad-
ditional representation, on the basis of 
the percentage of votes polled by the 
party. Therefore, they will be able 
to send competent members to the le-
gislature. So far as parties are con-
cerned, since the names are not liven 
but only the number i$ given to them 
by the Election omtn~ ion  they will 
be able to cboose experts from varloU"I 
fields. ThIs will improve the perfOftrl-
anee of the Cabinet, this wiD improve 
the performance of the Opposition, WI 
wlil impro", the performance of the 
Zero HourI..,. This is '\\1"hat is ,oin, 
to hgppen alit! therefore, it we are tolt! 
that OUT parJy Is given additio~ lQ 
representatives, then t will choOSe ~ 
best eeonoml_, r wm chQOS,e _e ~ 

"If 

apiaalturift, I will ~ one beJ' f1Ot-
OpeJ1ltor, I will claoose qJW but .-
cationist, I wiU ~ ote 00.4 beet trade-
URi.onist end PUt tJt.-. together so &hat 
they will be able to h.'1' the best per-
f<>rlJlance in Parliament or Legishlture 
and if tbey happen to be belon,in, to 
the pol"Ucal party, there would be no 
scarcity of good Ministers because ade-
quate experts would be available to 
then) and t e~e would be no problem 
of how te fGrDlulate the Budget. Other-
wise the Bud,et will be formulated by 
the ofticers and it will be read by the 
Ministers. Such a situation is not oc-
curring. I am not suggesting tbat that 
is so in the case at the present Finance 
Minister, far frQm that. And, there-
fore, ali~ also will be improved. In 
addition to that, the relationShip bet-
ween the votes and the seats also will 
be there. 

-Lastly, I would like to tOuch the pro-
blem of defections. As far as defec-
tions are concerned, in some States, if 
you ask me a question, 'Which is the 
party that is ruling the State?' I will 
say that no party is ruling the State, it 
is the defectors who are ruling the 
State. That is the conclusion that can 
be drawn. It is -a matter of disgrace 
both for the ltuling Party and the OP-
position that men had defected from 
their party. It has happened every-
where and in some places I am told 
that there a]."e some people who have 
crossed tne ftoor 10 to 12 times-the 
most experienced defectors. Just as in 
a Medical Collep if the s.luden.t fails 
10 time$1 tDe argument is \hat be hal 
gathered more practIcal ~.'rlen e and 
therefore, he is likely to ~ be a better 
doctor, shnilarl,. it one 4ef.ecta 10 or 12 
tim_, in that ease that J)artlcular le-
gislator can be deacribed as tbe most 
m9bile defector, the ~o t mobile can-
didate or an M.t..A., so that his mobi .. 
lity in poJlciee i. ,lao kDowu. Bw we 
do :Q.ot want Sl1Cb a mobWt7 at all. 
Even if you prescribe the statutory li .. 
mits, we do not mind. But this de-
feotioD dis-.. Ilaa w 'be .n.W •• we 
have tWq tn-of al~. 1'&l &Iae 
fteJA Ii1I. u--tJ.)Ia js .. ,.... ve-
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and retail trade. In the field of defec-
tion also there are wholesale detec-
tions and, retail defections? As far

~So retail defections are concern-
ed, they do not ' disturb the sta-
biUty of any Government. But
as far as the wholesale defections
are concerned, as in Haryana. we find
that the wholesale detectors in politi-
cal Held go on changing the complexion
of the Government and one day it is a
.Janata Government and the next day
it becomes a Congress (1) Government.
This is what actually happened. In

. this cor text I am very proud to say
that though we may differ in politics,
it is the Left Government in Bengal-
our differences with them are some-
thi.ng different, but there' is one Gov-
-ernment in which minimum defection

•.. has taken place and it goes to their
credit, :t goes to the credit of any poli-
tical party. (Interruptions). There-
fore, this particular defection, if it is
allowed, let it be understood very well
that this act of defection 'is not going
to affect only one political party. To.•
morrow if the crisis occurs in the Rul.•
ing Party itself and they find that this
party is not going to remain in power
and some people go on deserting the
oarty-unfortunately we have given up
the tradition of Navy in the country.
Navy has the grand tradition in all
parts of the world that even when the
-ship is sinking, it is only the rats that
run away, but the men of the Nav.Y
sink with the ship, they remain loyal to
the ship. That is the tradition we want
to build up in all the political parties,
no matter whether it is your politlcal
party or our polit'cal party, this cli.•
mate is to be created and it is neces-
sary that the Anti-Defection Bill must
be expeditiously adopted.

..•..Sir, I was the first person in. the new
Lok Sabha to table a Private Member's
. Anti-Defection Bill, but our hon. Law
Minister said that 'the Bill is ve'ry nice,
but it is defective and we ourselves
will bring a comprehensive Bill:

':(HE MINI~TER OF STATE. IN T~E
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENTAaY
AFFAIRS (SHEI p, VENKATAStJB.--

Reforms (M)

BAIAH) : Mr. Madhu Dandavate, for
your information, it was 1 who moved
the non-official resolution on this' De-
fection Bill .n 1967.

(Interruptions)

. PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: He
brought the Anti-Defection Bill, but at
the same time, to demonstrate it in
practice he also defected from the
Party to which he belonged. That is
the main criterion for political life.
(Interruptions).

Sir, I did not say that I was the first
to bring this Bill In Lok Sabha in 1980.
Mark my words very carefully. 1 was
not there when yOUwere there in Par-
liament and I never claimed seniority
over you, Venkatasubbaiah Ji. I have
only said that in 1980when I got elect .•
ed, the first Bill I brought was the
Anti-Defection Bill and our accommo-
dative hon. Minister said that your
Bill was very good: The more of the
Resolution is still the better. I would
be still better and he said, "1 will be
able to bring a more comprehensive
Bill." We are just awaiting, just as
the kisan awaits for the rains to f~U.
Union Ministerji, we are awaiting Anti-
Defection Bill, a comprehensive Anti-
Defection Bill Which we" are likely to
get. I hope and trust before our Lok
Sabha winds up after completion of
five years that 'Bill will be brought. I
do not want to say anything more. I
have not the least doubt that all of us
who are wedded to the democratic
way of life, we believe in the method
of ballot. That does· not mean that
there will be no physical struggles of
time. We have to reconcile in this
land of Gandhiji with the spirit of
Satyagrah outside, with the ~pirit ~f.
ballot box inside the legislature. We ~
will continue to do that. Therefore, if
we reform our electoral processes, ra-
dicalise them, actually bring about re-
forms and implement them effectively,
we will be able to teli the world that
in this land of Mahatma-Gandhi what
shall triumph will not be the struggle
of bullet but it is the struggle of bal-
lot. With that conviction I move this
Motion fOr your adoption.
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKEB: Motion 
moved: 

'''l"hat this House recommends 
that urgent steps be taken to effect 
electoral reforms so as to improve 
upon the present electoral--processes 
and make them free from anY' draw-
backs and shortcomings." 

Shri Banatwalla, are you moving your 
amendment? 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA (Pon-
nani): I beg to move: 

"That in the motion,---

tOT' "urgent steps be taken to 
effect" 

substitu.te "an all Party Parlia-
mentary Committee be set up to 

recommend". (1) 

J!iI') t ~ ~ f~~ f~  (~ : 

~f tflft ~~  ~ ~  sfro ~ 

~~  ~ f~~~~ 

~~I ~i ~~~ rr f ~ ~ 

\fr ~ ~ fcfr ~ fct1l(f \ifritT 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ( ~ it ~ f;rafqo 

fiw;rr \ifTin' ~ I 

~ sn 0 'If'! ~.~ if ~ fctf 
~m~~ft~iflfl'1' ~~~ fiI ( f 

f«6lai-w it; ~ ct71'$r ~ ftrlrr ~ I 
~ :rr (t ~  ~ a'4\ ~ ~ (fffiT 

t, ~  qrcff it; ~ q;j'lcber it CI'rt 
~ rn ~ \il~a1' tfT?:1 ~ ~ f itift-
., it;' ~ it arTi:, ~ 1I' *;, 
'I1rnI~ ~ ~ ~ 'IT« ~ ~ ~ 

flNr 'IT I ~ q "IT fctr \i1'fil (\1 
fWIa:r8 .. ...rt it 'JfiI' a~ qF(Cild .. 

Ann \1fAr ~ ~ ~ ~.'I  
~ ~ • .m:if1ft'~~ ..... '" I 
~1f\  IftnIrT 1PIT fitr ~ '~ rC!4t iI';ft' ~ 

~ ~ it ~ qrif 11ft' ~ ( tI\ 

wrt m ~ mw "'" * ~ ~ t"r 
1li ~ ~~ Gl'Tlt ~ ~ 1ft! "'1, 

r~a  q-rtf qi' ~1~ iAR if ~e1l1' If 
~ f 1!i ~  ~ f4r Wwf ttn~ if, 
~d'if  ~ ~ ~ ~ 1ft, ~ 
n~ it ~ ;r ~ f.rt;r ~a-fctnrr ~ ~ 
if iff~ w. if~ firoTzf f~ tflIT I 

~Jf  qr tn: ~ 1TlfT AT ~ 
~~~~~~  ~ I 

1t ~ffi' i fitf lit ~ ttm€r ;i1ff"(""dT 
~tf\'f~ I ~f~ ~ ~ 

ctr( ~ it' iITfl '"' ~~~ mi~ 
~  q-rif ~~ ~ ~ r~ iflW, 
lIT ~ rnT ~ ~ ~ i('1C{ 'ifr ~r 
m~ ~ ~a  ~7 ~ t(<f'fr ~ ~ 
-qtp:.n \il4'ro ~ T ~ lfT q-rif ~ ~ f~~ 
~ ~ifi ~ ~  aT ~ 'f)) ~~~ 
iF ftwrt( ~ 2fi1 fin( ilffrt if ilffl t 
~'I  ctrofr ilm ;p;frA; ~ lf~ 

~ ~f ~m\ill~~ 

Cffr ~ ~  w itl • Itt 1fr \il(TtIT 
~ ~ \Jfrd'T t: '"11 an: ~ ~ 

~ m tr( ~ ctfr iU f1~ it ~~ 
srnfr t I ~ tlimr Cf1T srrcrar..r 
~ ifr~ ~ ~~~ 
~a  ~ ~ \ill 1ft tR ~ ii l~~1 ~ 

~ Rit Gfrtf ifi ~ it mfira-~ I 

~ iffif ~ JIi~ ~ tar if 
~ felt ~ ~ fl"\{f ' i ~ F(SIJiut-
'*" 11ft' tmr ~  Am' ~ 50 'f< iroe 
tr .'11' ~ q-rir c:moft qr8 ~ it"-
~ if i(i\T ~ 'Jl'( ~ li\ii4:feCif 

~ ~ ~n: I ~ '  Et1T 

.r " ~ 1.ff ~ t f4r. t(II' 
qrif ;r(f "aT t ~ ari ~t firw-
~1Ir\~~t ~  
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~ i ~iI  IR ~ ~i f1F, ~ Riti qer 
it t, V· q ~aft r'  ~~  ~ Iif, 

1fI \~ ~ ~ f~~ ~(t ~ 

em 'm' \JtnlT t cr.;r ifiT ,;u" t ~~ 
qT ~~  i\ f~ ~ if ~ ~~ ll~ ~ 
1fi'VtT W. i It)( fi:lIT ~ fit, ~ at 
~~  ~t  ~if  ~  f~ ~~ ~ ~  
:pm ~ : ..-8 6'Q{ « ~~~ ~  ~ 

t:t '(~ itft f~ tja-T ctf!. qrTt( I .~ 
~r~ w:a ~ ll~  , fa'fT"( Cl'I-Ut cf.r 
mt:t n~ T t ~ fCfjQ ~t'~-i ~ cftJf' 
~~ ~ ~~ f 1 fawtllT ~ "GfT5T ~ I 

~r -- ~m ~ l:T PA Iqrt{IF I 
~ cficiff(q!liT ~a1l1'.t , 1'~ ~ 

~'il ~ ~. l ~~ ~ ~ f~ I 

~it if br it ~  .. t~ ~r '''N'fT ;tt 

t I qfc'., ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ili 
~ ia ~ 'ift it; ~~ 0-" ~ 

~ (ta" ~ t I ~ t it ~ ~ 
\ifi .• ~ cf.t, cnPfT o~ ctt ~ a: !qrf ~ I 
~f '.  ~'  if ~l\~  iTu;rt ~  t I 
at.'f ~~~ if\Jft ar.~ if q'raT't 
q"'{, ctlliT lf~~ qTCR: ~ qTlm: q""{, ifa'lft 
ti fi fl h~ ~ ~f~ l~'~ it' !Rlan: ~ 
~el  - ~i ~ ~ tw if {t1fT ~tf 
f~ ~ f ~ if m~ ~ ~ tf~ 
·'m,,@, t I ita-~~t~ i~ 
em ~ ~il mwt ltT.T« I, :a~ft

~'l  ~ ~ fI sntm: '1ft fniz'd1A 
' rrf ~ fi~ t  ~ t I ~~t ~ ~ 

~ mt' ~~ ~~f t.1:(~ 
:;nf'ot( fi4i.qit ~ ~ ~ (f I ,'1 ., ... r< ... , ~ fili .l ~ ~  

~~ an~  in~ GI"ffi, i~ ~ if'Rr, 

~ ~ itrel it iITt 1f 9qm ~ ;fliRT 
~  ifi\lI ~ ~ """f;'aT t J 

SIlo lUI. ~na ~ ~ ... "'''' B'"Int' 
it ~r -,.3 writ ;W;(T .. ~.  1ft' 
~. f~ itr ~ ;rr;n wr(f 

~ j. ~ ~ , ~ .+iapiiJif 
..... r~ mlt~~~  
i{f<4fOJt ~ fjat'''(QI ~ ,ftr« .T ~  

f(J' I ~I  ~ ;tt if'Ta ;:w(f t, ~ '  
\ fi~ _ ~ fcriPf 1ft{ ~ \ill ctrift if 
~ ifa(f tn: ~a if ~ ,fit. y.T'i 
ifiT 1Ilc1'T it lJT \;f ~ qrm if;( l 1~ 

(t, iq1J"( ~ ~ f:f crriz ~ ' t \11 ~e 
~e ~~ Nf ... ~ i \fllt q+ q'1" 
r;nm it; ~i:'a' t trft if if.t {iCfi.it 
l m"( ~ q6T ~ iF il~' ~ 
~~ ~ ~i ~ ~ ( r.-tr. iJ\"(0 r ~ fit, 
film q)T« ~ 'lR if,tf it qil ~~ I ~ 
:ift1Ji f1rf .~ I ~ ;:r'A; fi:rf~ i2 ~

~ a-) tri'Jt ;;(T ~ fr fr t I ~~ ~~ 

if \it, ~~ ~ ~~ it ~ ~  lifR f~ i 

q"( '" ~ t far, ;ftq; ~ ;r ~11f 
'f t~  ~~ ~m cit mI. ctft ~  
~ qt ctn' 1:(e1 ~~~ ifiItfi\ ~t  

'IT I ~ ~  ~ ~  ~  ijffaT t fcti 
~ ~~ ~ t{ift ifr"l;ft11 ~~~ eft ucra 
~ ~ If if"q,t fffe.rf Ii-=. (~  ... tafi'1') •.• 

Mr. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He is only 

making a statement. No discussiOn. 

Please srt down. (InteTrUptions). Order, 
Order. You can reply to him. You 
have got ample opportunities. Mr. 

Nadar, please sit down. 

SHN MANl RAM BAGRI (Hisar): 

I am on a point of order. 

iru t:~ ~ "lJ1li l i~ ,! 
~ .~ iliT ~ 11...' I ~ ~ . 

Mit n&Pvn..8PEA&mR: Are you 

YielcUDg? 

.8HRl MOJUM I.AL StJK:H.U)IA; I 

am xa.ot ~ield: lg. 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He is not 
yielding. Please sit down. 

,,it ir;:fr .:r~ otllTfr . ~ cfii'<i ~'la-
~ cf>~~ ~ ? ecr~~ ~T1li mTI: cf!T 
~m m1f.r cflvtr t 1 ~ cri'.:r ~ 
t ? ~ .:lRiU, I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Bagri, 
you are a very senior leader. It is very 
delicate !or me to request you to sit 
down. 

s,.ft ~ ~~ ~~  : +H~.fr:I 
'3l1T~&r ,.ft, .f' <lT•WT ;;r) ~ i'I~ 

\'llffl ~cficfl' t I i:rn~ <IR1 ll~ ~ fcfi 
o1~UTT ;;rr ~ t~~,r.:i 'fir ~o1 f<:rmlr 
G'Tfetrr clif ~ ~. T~ .,fl~ 'FT cf.l~PIT 
<ITT' l!fT ~f.!;;:i mfun: ;;ir cfi<- ii; fi.~c 
~~ ~T Pf, fij'tf. u ~~ur ;;r) cfiT ~r( 
.r~r ;;ir <ITT' q 1c1 ll.T ii!} ttFfr 1 ~ futz 
,;:( ilRNlTtl ~).,·T ~f"1rfcfcfi t Z:~ lf. 

s,.ft 'AT ~ iflll'~r . ~ ~ ~ <i 

WI, ~r 'i<f am, wn I ~rq ~ 
~·6' cf.1 .:lcfil I Wfi9. ~ ol'Rl cfi.:1 I 

i cfi~t rl~ s~T ? -r· -.il ~Jq·<f.T "'rn 
~;; ~T ~T I 

l>..lT ~ ~ffi' ~q ll·~ 
d) 'l;lmT rfp:{ ~T rf~T f<.ilir I 

'-'TI~~~-: cf-llT~N-'!' 
~;:mJ1:!UT ;;ft cf.', 1 1 . .:: -fr ~T ~T 
rt cf>T~~ lTTcT 'i9~1' l!ff ? cfllT lill_ U;;f-mur ;;r) 'ti'T ~~ ~ ~~ g, ~T 'if~fOT 
~T~ol ffl .:f;;J'rfn:TI<UT :ifT cfif cf;j]~ ~ 
"'i .:~ ~ ? 

~, ir~ ~r~ wn~qr: li' 
~TSll&l ;;i-), lfA.=ff'll olfil~T ;;ft~ c!i~ilT 

~<:IT. i ~ ~ ITT ~ij ~ it ~ 
<1f.im> ~ t I "'V\. UTT ;;fl 1.fi~ ~~ '"! 
;;frif eft ~ ~~ ~tl!f it .::r;;i;:irmur ;;fr 
ifi ~A' ~ .mi m+id'R ~ qrfcllt c,_c 
;;i,--,;t g1 '3"rfcfi'T cfllT ~ ll_f<:iT ~c!iT ~T 
~TflAT ij ~i!~T % ~c!idT ~ I 

M.R. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is a 
joke. He is dealing with history. 

s,.ft ~ ~n:f ~«ttf,i;iu : lf· 
<fill.~ ?.., f<fi m,:;.rill ~f~~ fu~ .mct. 
ifi ~r~ olTo ~. ;;fr cfi~c ! ssft- ;:mr 
'3""1~ ~r~ in.: '3""11.fiT trFrr ~ ~n~r o11ct _ 
~. tJ;cf> tJ:+t o ~ o u: o ~ q~ ~ ~r f.i~rfr 
~ '3"rfii; ~Tl!f +!ntr!e ~' cfi'it '1cf>ffi 
1.fil; .:rcf~frl ~-ar:rr ~T cfi{ ;;jlfll_ I ~ 
lHi~ .. l:ITT.:'. cfiT .m1· cfi~ (.~ ~ ~1cfiT 
:q~ q~ of.T ~lflll f<fll:iT <\~T, .~T· ;:;;ai 
~'ij sr<fir... cfiT ~u ci~ <tfr ~zcin: <Ft_ 
~m- fcfi '<frf'T~ ifi irYcf; tr.: m ~ ~Ti.: 
fo~u;!ITrf" ofga ;;:-,ir ~ ~1 ;;jfll'll":' 

'.!fr.: <,fT<F~~ ~T ;;J"~lfT clot q~ ~ ~T\fi 
~';f.cl:f ~ ~1+{ f+rf;:i~r cf.T <fi~T 3;!1''{ 

rr<ii er~ '.!f~~ ffi'i~ ~;;H lll! T I_ 
~ cf>lf~rf ~ ufT ;jJ-;;mc fu<lrJ :q-1.:: 
f <.7:f'.:m ~rfq;~.:: cfiT o1ra cfil' ~.: fof>~T 
~ q~ f~ilff ~Tf<ITT1.:: ~ ~ll. cf,~ ~ fc!i 
~+{~ ~TUJT ;i;rn: q~ ~ !fiTd .;~!' 
+li•fr I f~c.Ai! ~%1.:'. ~ <I~ ;:i{f cfi~ fifl 
~ f~~ l:nTd ~;;i f ..• ~T· ;;i~ I ~~~ 'it 
..;r t>'.6 ~ cfil' ~ cf>T ~.ir ~c 
•iqfu cfiT <f>Tll ~ ~futz ~~~. cf6f 
~ "'Int ll~ ~ ~lll' fllf.,~' i=, tffi"~ 
f~ ~~ cfiT lfl1'1 cfil' ( ~T( ;;,~ cfiT{ 
<l°{ ofTcl .f@ ~ I Gl+otf ~ ~r<...:'. lf;lf 

m ~1.:: <1 ~ <fir qjf~ 'R;;i-1 lf'{ ~r 
~ if; ~ q.:: I ~{l"(f ~ll~ m' 
~ ~ft ;;irJt i I oT n-~ cf.~ ~<R'~ . 
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( 'l' '-.~ qj 'IT fiti ~~-arfr.r(t 
~ ~  \SIN m~ ~\ift f. tt~ if ~ \i(11f 

fi1i ~  ~m au::! p '" ~t ~~ I ~  
pT I .~ ~ ~ f r~ it ~ 
~ ~  1fAifitl i~ m \It ~ \ ~  ~~  

t, ~~ iflll if.~ ~ ~ft ft;rt:t 
GiT ~' r if;8T ~~ ~ ,) r.~  ~t  

• 0 

~t t ~'1: ~ 1 il~ ~  i ~ ifi ~ 
(i ~  rn.~ tt~:r em 'A"T lfPQlT t: ifiq\-i 
~~I~ f~.~ if; 1i~ if 51 etTa f ~ ~ 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATI'ERJEE 
(Jadavpur): Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
Sir in view of the recent happenings 
in 'this country the question of elec-
toral reforr.ns .... 

(InteTrUptions ) 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: 
sit down. 

Please 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
There is a saying-Don't throw 
pearls before everybody. Sir, they 
do not have the patience to hear. 
These people are In charge of the 
governance of this country. such an 
important matter the highest parlia-
mentary body is discussing and they 
have not got the little patience even 
to hear .... 

(Interruptions ) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order, 
please. Mr. Bhagwan Dev, you can 
reply to him .... No interruption, 
please. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
I could not even finish one sentence .. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You may 
not agree with him on all the points. 
You can reply when you get the 
chance. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
. Sir, in view of the recent happenings 
in the country in variOUll parts, the 

question of electoral reforms has as-
sumed a greater importance. I do not 
know whether they agree with that. 
There is a genuine feeling whether, 
because of the political set up in this 
country and the at.titude which is 
being displayed by the party in power 
in the Centre any talk Of electoral 
reforms carries any real sense. 

Since the emergence of Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi out of what is called the ashea 
of the emergency, we are again wit-
nessing a well co·ordinated attempt 
to denigrate the varlOUS instltutiona 
in this country which go to make up 
the fabric of our constitutional set-up. 
Whatever one may say, when they 
get the majority here, what is the 
fate of the motion-I do not know. 
But nobody can deny, if yOu have got 
the honesty. . . . (Interruptions) 
Please keep quiet and listen. No-
body can deny that never beiore in 
this country the...credihility of the en-
tire election process has been in doubt 
so much as now..... (Interruptions) 
I have not identified the forces as yet. 
I t cannot be denied that this is the 
situation in the country .... 

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA-
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
VASANT SATHE): Particularly in 
West Bengal. That is what he said. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY (Calcutta South): That is 
how the Minist£'r of Propaganda 
fUnctions. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
What is the situation in the country? 
I do not know why truth will so 
mUch hurt you always. I do not 
know. Can anybody deny that there 
is a personalised rule marked by 
adulation and sycophancy? Can any-
body deny it? Can anybody deny in 
this country that there is an orchestrat-
ed clamour for changing the parliamen-
tary system to a presidential system of 
government? Can anybody deny that 
there aTe ca:culated attempts to deni-
grate the judiciary and attacks on 
Judges are being JIlade? Can anybody 
deny to-day that there are fulmina-
tion. against the Prss in the ftltheiest 
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of the language by some Chief Minis-
ters in this country and last but not 
the least, Sir, even the Election Com-
mission is not being spared. When it 
does not suit them, even a veteran 
political leader like Shri Mohan La) 
Sukhadia could not resist the tempta-
tion of doubting the correctness of 
the Election Commissioner's verdict. 
He was joining issue with that-
which cannot be done. (Interruptions) 
What is the most disturbing feature 
in the situation we are to-day dis-
cussing is that there have been on 
many occasions in the past serious 
complaints of rigging, booth-captur-
mg, intimidation and what not by 
individual candidates or parties in 
localised areas. But, Sir, what hap-
pened in Garhwal? On the 14th 
June there was overrunning in that 
State of a particular constituency by 
marauders who had not been sent for 
the pW'pose of peace-keeping but for 
the purpose of booth capturing. That 
is the point. 

l7 Ms. 

There never had been such a well-
organised governmental malpractice 
by the Use of the police force of one 
State over the other as it happened 
here. (Interruptions) Shri Sukhadia 
has a vast experience as an adminis-
trator and a politician. I have per-
sonal respects for him for the way he 
presents the case. Certainly We ought 
to emulate him in many matters. But, 
I am very sorry to hear from him. 
When he says that for the purpose of 
the law·enforcement in certain States 
Which may be lacking in adequate 
number of POlice force, the POlice force 
may be given from one State to 
anoth~r through the Central Agency. 
That IS for peace-keeping and not for 
)eace-breaking. That is our point. 

b Now,. this is done by completely 
Y passmg the Central Election Com-
~ ioner who is sitting in Delhi. The 
_entral Home Ministry must have 
:ssued Instructions. It appeared in 
t~e papers which the Central Elec· 
d?n Commission sitting in Delhi 
Id !lOt COIne to know of it. That Is 

not proper. For bonJalide purpoae, 
this can be done. Today ;,you have 
accepted the position that it is not 
permissible. That was why the 
Central Electlon Commission had 
o nter~manded the entire polL 
(Inte1'ruptioTts). 

SHRI NA W AL KISHORE SHAR-
MA: 'I'OBe. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
I am not yielding. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: He is not 
yielding. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATl'ERJ'lIZ: 
On the basis of this information ne-
body can challenge the decisior: of 
the Central Election Commission. 
(lnterruptt.ons). What We found was 
not surprising to us. According to us, 
Garhwal had been a mere continua-
tion of the process which was started 
in West Bengal In 1972. You knoW' 
the modus opeTandi used there. Every-
body knows how, with the help of the 
professional lawbreakers under the 
benign presence of the para-military 
forces, the booths were captured: 
how more than hundred. per cent vote. 
were cast within two Or three houn 
of the opening of the booths. 

Therefore, We were not surprised. 
At that time our party had tried to 
impress upon the people not to have 
this tYPe of electioneering. If it was 
done, then the very fabric of OUr de-
mocratic system in the countJ"7 
would go. But, at that time, the 
people did not understand us because 
they thought that the Marxist Party 
had lost the election. Now the people'. 
conscience is awakened. They are 
now realising how a party in power 
could misuse the official machinery 
for the pW'pOse of its political ends. 
Sir, why Garhwal was chosen? No-
body has got any doubt in this COUD-
try about it. Shri Sukhadia was say-
ing that Mr. Bahuguna had done this 
Or that. Did he not realise what the 
people of the country were sayina? 
~ leader of the great Congl'S8 
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(Shri Somnath Chatterjee),
Party had gone there in procession
and with the members of the family
went to his residence and persuaded
him to join their party. But after
the elections were over, Shri Bahu-
,guna became an untouchable person.
(InterruptiO?1iS),They are very happy
when Aya Rams came to their party
but not with Gaya Rams. Their party
is open for the Ayla Rams. Therefore,
Sir, what we say is this. There should
a genuine and sincere attempt on the
part of the biggest political party of
this country about which We are re-
minded everyday. Unless the ruling
party in the Centre has a political
and administrative will On their part,
there can never be any true electoral
'reform in this country.

Sir, that .is why in this context we
want to congratulate the Chief Elec-
tion Commissioner because of what
has come out even in his short judge-
ment. He has said about the induc-
tion of polics,force without the autho-
rity of the Chief Election Commis-
sioner and that even without the
knowledge of the District Collector
the police were engaged from different
.States. District Magistrate did not know
that outside police people were coming
and there were-as you must have
seen in the newspapers-so many
Chief Ministers camping there. There
were hundreds of cars there. We
haVe got information-and nobody has
disputed-that even there have been
votes cast more than the number of
voters. Sir, I have not got the time
otherwise I would have gone into the
details. These details are given in
the Sunday Magazine which I can
lay on the Table of the House.

Sir, one very important aspect in
the order of the Chief Election Com-
missioner is that he said that the
allegations of booth capturing, inti-
midation, etc. were established by the
enquiries made by the Secretary of
Election Commission. Therefore, it is
necessary that the. ruling party should
be serious. Are they serious? Not a

Re/arms (M)-

single suggestion has come forward!
showing any commitment on 'their part.
The Governments of U.P., Haryana and
Punjab are under their control. How
these things could have happened
without their approval? It was a well
conceived plan and programme. Sir.
has any commitment been made or
statement made promising that this
will never happen in future in this
country? Not a word h~ been said!
(Interruptions)

Sir, before we talk of the electoral
reforms that is why we said one must
assure that the ruling party in, the
Centre is serious and sincere about
implementing any reforms. Prof.
Dandavate has given so many impor-
tant suggestions. Although they are
not new yet it requires reminding
from time to time because what has
been accepted a long time back is not
being implemented.

17.08 hrs.

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair]
In 1971 on the basis of a resolution
passed in this august House the then
hon. Speaker formed an all-party
Joint Committee on amendments of
election law. That was formed in
1971 with all political parties being
represented. Unanimous recommen-
dations were made in 1972 by that
Committee. Not a single recommen-
dation has been accepted and imple-
mented, Why! From 1972 onwards
there is no dearth of suggestions.
Shri Jagannath Rao was the Chairman
and I had the privilege of being a
member of that Committee and from
1971 this is gathering dust in the
archives-which archives I do not
know. Even this is gathering dust
and nobody has tried to implement it.
Although they are a party to these
suggestions I do not know whether
the hon. Law Minister had time to go
through this Joint Committee's
Report. An Amending Bill for
amendment of the -"'ElectoralLaw had
been prepared by that Committee.
That Committee had taken great pains
in that regard. But, nothing has been
done. Various suggestions have been
made from time to time and it has
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been pointed out by many how the 
Anti Defection Bill was pending for 
years and years before the Select 
Committee. I ask you: Have you got 
the courage to bring an Anti-defection 
Blll really? Win you promise that you 
will get it through? We have seen 
all this from 1971 onwards. What 
ails the electoral system in our coun-
try is the Use of money powerl use of 
muscle power, use ot caste and com-
munal considerations, the intimidation 
of voters and abuse of official machi-
nery. 

MR. sPEAKER: I will make you one 
request not to take more time and 
I will put it before the House that 
the-reo has to be some curtailment in 
regard to time-limit of speeches by 
Members. I find that so many hone 
Members want to speak. So, please 
be briet 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATrERJEE: 
I will take only 2 or 3 minutes more. 
I will conclude right at 5 ... 15. The 
JOlnt Committee had indetified cer-
taIn problems as rightly pointed. out 
by Prof. Madhu Dandavate. A host 
of development projects are being 
started just before the election or 
after the election process has started. 
And this has been identifted by the 
Committee as one of the evil practices 
which should be avoided. Use of 
official machinery has been identi1led 
as one of the other evUs. These are 
some of the aspects which haVf! been 
identitled by the Joint CoD'IftUttee 
consisting ot members ot all parties. 
After identifying these, the Commit-
tee said that a convention should be 
set up so that such happenings do not 
take place. But unfortunately noth-
ing has been done with regard to 
those suggestions. They have made a 
suggestion for setting up of consensus 
or conventions by calUng all political 
parties and discussing matters with 
them, sitting across the table. But no 
attempt has been made by the Gov-
ernment to implement these sugges. 
tions. We know what ails the electo-
t"&1 system in this country. Unfortu· 
nately YOU find more and more dimu-
Jlition in the sanctity of the process 

of elect;ion which is ta1dq place. 811 
far as the election process is concern-
ed We find that the ruling party .. 
trampling down the m.hUmal rigl;lts oJ 
the people jn this country for exercia-
ing their franchise according to their 
volition. That 18 why We have al-
ways been saying this, that to reflect 
the true represen tabon of the peop18 
of this country, there should be a 
system of proportional representation. 
We have been saying all along that 
more and more peale should be in-
volved in the eleC'toral system. Tbat 
is why we are asking for reductioD 
of the voting age to 18. People should 
have a sense of commitment in the 
whole election process and people 
should be involved in it. By aU 
means, haVe identity cards. We don't 
object to that. But where is the indi-
cation that any real attempt has been 
made by the ruling party to do thia 
in the past? Merely saying that 
something or the other is being don. 
in West Bengal will not do. The 
people ot West Bengal haVe given 
their verdict. You are alway. wei. 
come to come there; you are invited 
with open arms and you can .ee 
things with your own eyes. You can 
carry On YOUr political activities 
there; nobody prevents you from do-
i.ng that. But Mrs. Bajpai, in spite 
of her best efforts, could nat succeed. 
Let her find out who is the rea! 
President ot her party there tod~ 
and Who will become the President 
tomorrow. She has to find out from 
the Member from MaIda or from the 
Member from Gujarat as to who 
should be the President or the Secre-
tary! So, what is the good of mere17 
critisising West Bengal? I say tbI8 
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because I feel, West Bengal is the 
beacon-light for the rest of the coun-

f.t7. 

I support the motion moved by my 

friend Prof. Dandavate. I say, it is 

high time that a sincere effort is made 

to bring out real electoral reforms in 

this country with the support or all 
political parties which is necessary. 

With these words I conclude. 
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f~  a'if trrif 1~ ~ I 

~a1 lItl~  in:T ifl~it em 

~ lf ~tl' ~ ~~ ~i ~ @: f 

~ ~ :r(f ~~  ~  f1;R";f;f ~ 

it iA', ~if ~id'l ~m it q:q,f(Cfl 

~ ~ ~ w,t qrcff iffl~fr ~ cr) 

' '~ ~ tm: A7lii \iff ~ fl~  ~  ~f t 

\11ti' ~~ arTd ,., fifi fd~ if ~  

if~ ft:tm l~fif~ '1i cntf ~ 'iT ~ 

t m"( 1t l'I'lJf etl~ ~ fCh "iffil 

SI'1JITift €Ai ififf t a-) '~ n  .q aftica 

qy ~1ft \t I 
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1i ~1 ~ :e  ,1T'ir i!.tfitlQ ~'  

I: fift 34 ~~ acp f\i ~ ~~l ctil ~ 
11\) 'if'1tlr if iIT{..iifR: ~ f~ r  ~ : f i 

if; if~ ~ ~tt  if f~ fl t ei1~ 

~ ctT Cfi)1lf!1I' cttl', ~ \71' ~ 
Ifft ~~  ~ 1'lct:r ~ IlI ~1 ~  if 
m ~ 1la ~i Cfi'h-"l r.~ ~ Cf,llf it ... 
iPJ ~ ~ fef, f fi~ ~  fJ ~~~  

i5 ~ :f  if it~~ .~ CFT ~ ~- -f h~ 

~ « ~' tt ~ em ~ ma fii~l 
~ ~~ ~~ it q"tQII f~lft tffi 
..n-\i ~ , ~~ if ,"tI ~~~ ~ ~ 
~ a~ i ~ ~a- ij ~  ~~i I ~ 

IIJr( ~ 0'1 i\ '" ijla-i i~ 
~~m "fir ~ 'f  ~ ~'1~ ~ 

;n'1l fufI' tf lIf ~  I ~rf~f  

~ f:;.t(lT ~ fi  ~ f~~ ~. ~ 

., ~  ~rnr ~ ~\'t  ~ erTe 
mT t I !qrq'Cfi) m ~ CJft ~ito i 
~ ~  it ~1 ~lI T 1 itN' en ~ srctm: 
itt ""T"I fii~ ~r fGfftil ~ cti 
Gr.=fm lf11 ~1 {t I (it ~m'\' 

11m im ~ \if~  ~ ~it m-
f.rfu rrr :r~ ~ ;r(t ~ I 

ikil D'i{i' q'"( qrfffl 8ft ilT6 1fT 
.(l' ;rf I \~m it ~ il: ~'1  

q"( ~ffl' iii ..... if'R1 ~  er iff I 1i 
~ ~  ~~ ~  ~ q't ~  
• rsr) ~~ ~ ~ r'l~ ifi~r ( 

firt ci ~ ~ ~ Ii"( WT'l (QiCft ( ~ 

fit. ~  ~11I  Gft ~ ~ '  ctf1i • t-
qor;fi ctn: ~ if» a T t:? aN ~ 1'1 t( ft 
1 974 if) \;JiI f~ 'fr it; ~  'fA-

~ ~tn:r ~vr ~ ' ct\: ~ ~( 
mr ~r ~~'  if 1974 • :qijJCr - . 
iIfr CIA ~r r  it 'I~ ~ ~ ~ 
r~  ~ Gft ~ fia~  ~i  

air"tinr if ~ I fel'r rr~ lfIr 

Sl'faTCi1 ~ "1T ? ~(l1 ~ 0 l'f "V'( 
ftte: ~ ~ ~ it ~~-it~ ifl i5Filif, 
W ~ ~ if ttn",," Cfn.Pr t¢t 
a ~v rr ~ ~ f~ ~ fil ,,)qr 
O(UttT.:rr ~'1~ ~ ~ fr~ ft' ~  

~ C(,"( ~  t: ? ~tf( "'fA 1'~ 

qGfq ~ '''''Ifd~ ~ ~ ft;rQ: f~ 
~ ~'( ~ ~l \ifT;rr ~ 8' iT 
~i f.\~ ~~ t:l{r ~ ~rt:l .1$ 
~ n:~ ~ \itTiM t fCfl iI~1Jll G{f 

fifffiir ~el1f I? 1977 It ~ t \i\~a  

~ Ii;ft 11ft !lin: .~ rr ~ ~~ 

{eN !\(Ttt ~ m'{ IcHCf!lI;oj if vi ~ 
~oif o ~.:a~ 'tft i.iI';f ~'1a \il~. ~  

'ef 51 ~ ~~ ~~ i\  f\iffl' ~ fr Cfl T 

!I1t.t} f~~r Ifr \3i1iJ)f ~t  i it~ 

C1I <'IT : ' ~ f ~ m <. q'ffi' ~tt f~ 

~lIlife(  ~  ~ f.  t1T '=tiT ~  

1fTiI;:ftu ssri m 0 iff 0 ~ ca if ~~ 
ftro: ~ ~ itiT srtn 11 fif lI'T ~ T it a 
~ vi ;:re:cf'{ m{Of I o~ ~ ~fi T 
'IT fit, ~-t o:f ~ t.~ -: ~ :~ Cfif 
afa ~~ ~ fJi I lfW i(~t'l  fit. \W-ff'=ta 
;Fe ~ ~m ~ ~ if~17J'  ~ 

if f ~ fq; :qyq' =i! .:fA ifiT l' fr~ 

~  ifR til;( ff.i cr;:rr ~ -n .q 
qrm iRIT i1fT fef, ~~ ~ '{It I twIltl 

co. 

'l" ~ t fch ~it ~o.:ft el~-a  t I 
~~ ~~ 111 0 lfa: m~ 6ft f9 
fctm t ~'  ~l ~ ifiT rfit~ 

~ ctt ,\if it ~'(iI' 1' ~  1 ~ t ~ .... 1: 
'ttl ~ (t6r t f ~ q mfire 
,1m t fct. men ~~ ~~  ftm;t ifil 
'iff '{Iq1Jf .'1 ~~ ~ t.t~  .. ~ e-J\" 
t I 

,iITCt 'iTl111. ifiT iIitf ~~' ' (t 
8'1 ~ ~  lJ ~ ~ f~ ann: ~ • 
~  ~ If iifi)' ~ r.tm' it ~ 

fit1lctRt ~~ t , ~~ f m.1f * 
.. m1'1: en ~ m~ l'~ ~ , ~ 
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~ rsft f.,oil, ~~  t ~ af.'. ~~ 't 

if lfAT t l~' f~ SfCliT'T i. ~ 

it ~f (1.frorr '~ ~ ilrt # '~ ~ 
.:I 

t; ~  ~~ q"( ~~ ~  ~ ~ tf1: 
~i ~ if, ~ T ~ I a ~ Gft' 'fiIT 
if&-~ q , Cff! ~~rorr itl ~ ~ 
« I ~ ~~f  ~f( f~ ~ Gin: it ~ .: 

~~ ~ I 1{' tf):q ~ vT f~ ~ll~ 

l~  ~ ~f~ 1l ay1 ~ ~ l1ifl~ 

if ~~ ~ f~ it \ifT ~a- ~ 

~n: ~ r ~ f;.;"tt Ff) ~~~ Tl1ff ff~ 

mf;=r; ~  < i1.J ~U  it rtTU" ~ ~ fuu' 
~ 

~ tflft ~ \iff ~m ~ ? ~~ ~ f 

fq ~1 ~ ~ ? f«w if ~ g q-ft;[-a 
~~r mf t I f~~ I f ~  tf.)« ~ I 

'i~ lt~ ~r liT l!. otO 0 CfiT tJiTd 
~ ~  i~ t miT cf.T tJf.~ ~ : ~ ~1 

~ ~ • \ ~ tFr if fi1~  CfJT ~ ~ 

Gt ta-Clt 1: \3"?- ~ r r1 J:t T tft ~rn: lI6' 

~ ~ ~~a ~~ ~ t 1~ ~ 

~  Cf:) ~ fl- ~ 1 ~lf ~ ~  J'~'i 

rJ~ ~ fen ~~~. ~t mit' q"{ ~l fl 

~1 I 

1l i1l'r. r~ ~ m~r ~ I \3u"<1 ~ CflT 
r~ ~ 9;fTmflfCf1 ;r1l1: ~ , ~flf fi 

~ tn ~~ ~ CJl'T"<!:1Jf 9;fTq- of~ \ ~~ I (1 it 
~ f ~~ Ri ~ ~n:r r vcT ~ a- ~a- ~  

~ '1T &Ta' ~ f ~ I if ~ crft ~~  

~ rr ~ fer. firrr~ iti" ~ ~~ ifl1' 
~-'i:f ~ ~ tfct7 ~ n ~ ~1 ~ 

cit ~ ~ it i ~ GtCf1 i:f;''( f~lI'r ~  ~ iliff( 

flf'«f n~r ~ ~~ ~ ar~ ~i ~ 

« ~f1I  ~lI  'iT I ~t ~ ~ ~ ~ 

f~f~  lI\i1'f~lf'r rr nftr ~ ~ ft ..r. 
GfIrr fctTtU ;qr ~  a-« ~ it ~rar ttl 
tl .(T \ f'~ I W a;rrcr ~ ft:"ffa en 
~ j'(t if~ ita ftcrrm ~(f( it ~ 
~ ~ fr( 1ft\' ;qr fiIr ~ ~ qi\\f 
~ , ~ ~ it ~ Am 1If\' 
~ n t W ~ 'T'llf lIfT ~~ \'IT 

'" ;:rtf I r~ q'\ r~ ~ i, mw ~ 
~~ ~ W SAm: ttr ~ ..., 
~~ ~ ~ ~  iiI"lPr it 

ctrI1l'lI'TiT ~ ~ t1't( & 2fT l« r~ ~ 

~if( ctl'I+I' iff'tCfR' it ~~111' ~1 ~ t 
fGfcf ~ ~n: ~ iNifflfr ~  I ~ 

q"( 'Jft ~ srbr cit ttt« ~~'  gt ~l  I 

~ ~ 1m: ~ tf~  tr~  it\w:a1'1.f ~i.ftn: 
~~ ~f~~. ~ cit, ~~ cir lI'r ~ 

c:-

~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~fr ~  'lh: ~ 1 ~ 

am: ~lI'I' rr Cfil' tf)m ~ it I tft ~ 
iliTt f~  tfil~ aT ;fE[T ~ I ~  \Vf • 

r.\"1'f'Cf) ~r \Fl1'm Cflff ~  ? ~ IRT 
~ :rr ~'U ff~ ~  ? mwt"ff'r ift~1 ilfrf EfT 
~ffi' a:, ~ f~~ ~'1:.'i' CjflT \ '~ 

~  ;:rtf ~ f  I 

~f'ifift r fi~ff \;f'T ~ ~ tft Cfft arm ~ :1' I 

~ ~ i7ft~ ~  ~f't' ~'  t7~ ~ fGflqr 
~ fen ttfR," ~ if  if it~n it~  ~ a  

~ I it ior pI' '~ Cln: ~~ ~ l :~. :r: 

~~~~r ~~ ~ ~  ~~~ r~ ~ar 

~1  ~ rJ.f  t:trr fll~ f~ 1f ~r m \ ~' 

qf"4T :srr.f;fr ctt lI're: m \if(~fr ~ I 

it ~~ ~~m ~~(~ ~~f~ 

~r .frll \it r'* q;t;r.:it« ctT vcr fl~ff ~ 

it'I' ~ :ffr ~ J ~.  T ~ Cfir Wi Cfl'<' ~ 

emf ~a'Uiit r~f ~ ~r I~'  Jf~~lf' 

~~ \iff ~ tfe!' ~ m ~ \if'1i;ft ft=iCffi;f 
o ~ c.. 

~  (~f flt ~~ ~lm ~ f~ Cfl'lf ~ J 

f~ra ~~. 

~~~~~mif 
l1tI' f1~  1flfT I 'ffA. ~~ f~f~ if 
~ \l .. ~ ~~ lfl'1  ~f~  ~ q-l 
'fIrici ~ ~ Cffr ~ ~ 1'r : ~o r 

(: fGmit ~ ~ Ulf ~r ~ '(~ 

Vai\T it I ~ ~ t fitr ~1m  

~ ronf~ if ~ itw if; HrC{ 
reM ... "'I ~ ~ .~ ~ h' .w 
"6'4Iet. ct"f ., ~  \fU'l'r fiRm't 
~ ftI'fIT ~ ~ "" wt Itt 
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[sq-l' ,,,fur; tr~~ .-t] 
~~ ir~i ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~~f~-af~ 

;r(t ~ I ~ ~ lift 1!T 
l llr~'i ~ '44 .... 141 q'lff ~  It 
'fiT( "(I\jfiftfa'Cf1 ~~~  oqrr.a ~ 

' l~ ~ ' Jf~ rfafirf~ 

etr fcrfqftrcn ~ 1ft ~~r ~ 

n~ it ~~ ~r ~ 1fr I q'if' ~ 

q ~ At fcA&T it i~ 9Q: ~ {ai\' 
~'f f ::l~~~~ ~ ~ 

fiifi ~ ~ fS!JTlft' ~ ~a' ~ GIl 
~ if: ~ wifO' ~ ctfT '1"1' fiA'erur 
it ~ ri SA"'h: f~ it \l"rot em 
~~n:m~~~ lIt~~ 

it ~ ~1 ~ I ~ : ~ ~ 1~ 
~ ~ f t~ ~-~ f t~ U 

it; ~ tr , \ill if'(r ~ f ~ fctr ~ ~ 
\ ~ ttfr \if'irnT ~ itm ;r(t n~ I 

~ if ~ iIl~ Jt ~ ~ 

+t'lifiWl'lI ~ ~1' ~ ~~ a' fl~t  

AT ~ 'Sffin'(l1' Cfl) c.rTtm ~ ~ ~ r

;ftlr fcrfiT ~1' ~ ~ Rt ~ 
~ o~~ :f f rif ctn' -(lWfft if fW 

(tij-~ ~ fi5fffit ~ ~ fcr.ff it 

'frof it ftf)( ffl~ ~ f ijjq ('(fr~l' ;:r GI'l 

ri ~ fq:;,,( wm U~' f1 i'reT 

11ft ;:req"'( ~ ctfr ~ if ~ ~ 

~I 

I!oit '{m (ff~1 JI~ : qr.'lICf'(, 

q'\ft ~r -t ~ra ~ :f lf ~ ~ ~ 

'f'(f Mr«T \ifqf ~ if GtWlUfT i;fT ifi arr=t if ~ 
~ 1NT ttT fct7 ~  ~ft ~ ~ t 

tRTaT t:? aT!A1tf ~ •• (WfdCfi@ifr 
it ~ t '1'ftI' ~ mvr ~ ft 

... qqlif " ~ I ~ q ifR1 ~(l' t AI 

~ IIi1t ~ if(f t ~ '1'l'< 
~ ~ ~~ it ~ fill  
~ ~r  

~mr ~~ ~ ~lI  ~-

mT ~ Cffl' 'IT'SIOf wn , ttCf7 ~ 
~ 1 lfr \i1T ~ t At ~t ~ 

ern ~~ ~ I ~~ \ill ~~ t 
~~ tta ~ ~ iiTff ;:r(t ~ I ~~ 
t:(Ct1 ~ ~ e:, f~ ~ ~~ ~~ 
f('l+Xt)F.,;flf+r pn 'IT f~~ ~  ~ 

'1'1' m~ it, ~itl q-m ~ 0 q-yi 0 

mUo ttr ~ ctT ~ ~  f~ 

t: fer. ~ ~ ~ ~m m 
1"IF4f(Of ~  \ f'~  ~ ~ ~m 

~ ~ ~ f ti'1' ~ if; GIlt 

il :q.i{i ~ em ~  tf'( ~ ~ ~ 

cq qP1it I 

~~ f 1' ~ f :f r~ eft ~ ~  ~ it 
amt Gl "UlI 'l{f ~  ~l' ~ I ~  ~ 

mtGf ~~  1 7 lt~  Cfri:IeT ~ 
~ vit, ~  ;r ~~ f i tI':~ 

~ fctT 'a~ f tI '  if f<q;nf ~ ~' 1' ~ I 

iro ~  ~~ ~ fCf7 'ti~' I'i' if mT'l 
i ff ~ ~f~~~~~.:rf~ 

~ aeo I 

ctf\'!t ~a- it~  ~ ~ f\if ir ~\fr 

~~  ~~lfi'~~l ~~ I fiat 
~ ~ ~( f  j re U:«T ~ f I'1' ~1 

~ f~ i1' it ~ ;:rtf prr ~ ~ 
1917 it\' ~ \ifl fill q-f\i1mrrT 

~ I ~~ f i '~r ~f f ' 80:tiIR\ift 

~~ 'it~et I  ~ ~ ~  if (t~ em 
~~ gm ~ ~ ii fri f\ Im~ 

(\' ~ ~  f~ r ~ if ~ rr m g~ ~ I 

~ ~ W fctv ~'l 1952 ~ ~ fI~ 

1962 ~ \ill ~ Itt ~  '3'« (l1'~ 

.m: ~ ~~  ' ~ at~ 
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1M ~~  ,,,,,.«i\t lIfT f4r '" ..,!\t ..m • r~(1fe~ it I ~ it ~  i ,., 
\fCfE1c('Ei ~ ~  ~ ~ Glf\ir l~~ qm: trrtr ii,,:Fgt(fi.ecft ~ ~ it "m 'IT, ~ ~ it i(+ii",'" ;:r(f ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ al q-m .. q)t it 
(lcfr ~l I ~ 1967 it ~~ ml "ifm 1fii PJflif ~ ~ & ? ~~ ~ 1ft 
GI"ff;r;rl ~ '~ lfii'rt ~ fll 't~f~ ~ t61z1 ~ iI'f~ I ' ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~~ if tt5!\ftwA; ~ Gffr lifl:qij ifi1' ~ite ~ e: I ~ ~ t ~ ~ 
~ I ~ 1974 it ~~ iifftq; ~~ ~ .i~ii r,,41 Cfft iii (*<, '{ "{vrrT ~ liT ~ ct1"Vn 
~ fctnfT A1 ~ ~~ ctft ~ eft, ~ ? ~ ~ ~ ctrVrT t: en ~ ~ 
lIT ~ ctT tTt 'fl , ~ I' ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ 1 ~~ t(r~t(~ ~ f 

t, ~ ~ ( 1ft em: ~ I, al 1 974 it iA1'ir :srrft:1i' 
~ : frtfi~~'I  ~ f iI' ~~ ~iti~ ~~ It~iflf t :rr n~ 
"IT, ~ mT ctft qrif ~ CfCRf ~ it fCf1 ~ f(ef~t  'f I fiboe ( ~ m ~ q"( ~ 

vft, it ~ ~ G1'Rff ;r 'i(T ~~t1  ~ ~ if fijjjllT< ~ ~ fct7 q '"" it;' 
~ ~ ~~ ~ t, ft ~ ;rm q'"( '1'lf+litJtlrt ~ ctT C(t{Vff4:;Jtlrt ~ ~ t 
m -qr i ~ Cfr( ~ fct1 ft ~ it ;;n:r ;rtf t I 
~ ~f~~'lrr~ ma  

t I ~ 'ifl ffitr ~ ~  CIl! ~ltf :a Ii' 

~ ~ r f ~ a ~ ~ ~ra- t, 
~ If .  ctilrm;:r Cf)"r fl ~ 11Qf.-;:n:i :r~l t, 
~ fep r~ ~'ii ( Cfli I l!tl iITf: 
m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ P.OfT ~o t:t'fo 
'ifTWT ~~ ~ if '1'lf"OtJti"f 
~ rr~ ~ tnt~  aT ~ ifft ~ 
gm fctl ~ erl T rrTlf {f Rwrf?: it ~ t: t 
1971 it ~ Q1Wr -~ if~ ~ ~ 

~ m n~ it ~ tn: ~ ~ 1lfC(I ~ 
~  ~ fcti ~ Gtio" ~ flrt ~ ~ f~-f \iR1' 

~~ ~ f~~-~ ~Ilff it" ~ 1 fiilif ~ 

Cfft ~~  (1 ~ W i(ffi CilT ~ 'r. I ,1 
fctl f~ ~ ~ ~ ( J~ m \3"1 ~m 
ifaT rtT+l' ft1~ it ~ ~il~ qrl(GI Gf?' 
f~ \it Tffi ~  , 1{,iil m arrQ ~\ '~ ~ fct7 
~~  ~ ~ ~ !R11T ilTtrr I ~ ~~  

Qm at it ~  fi fcF: ~ ~ Cf1T 
fri q;m ~ m~  ~~ ~ f I~ ~ ~ 

tnTlro m-~ rtft I ~f lr ~ ~ iiTtI 

ifif ~ fit: !A I ,r& VOfkiT ifri iI'1~ 1ilf f~ I 

Wilf,41 ~ if ~ tt  ~ ~-

f~~ i~~~~~it ~ 

~ '1lt r~~~  ~ 

~ ~ ifl tmr ~ t( ..el\ ctri t 
aT fin( \ '~ Cfl1' W iITh'" CfiT ~a 

~ ~ fen cnr WFiT .rlf'f~IlI'  

~~~~I 

~ itt ~ ~ i f ' ~ cit;rn=r 
'1'Rfr ~ I t1~.  ~ GfT=( it ;reT ~ 
IflrT fcf1 f t1~ q(.1r ~. ~~( Iffl" ~l I 

(\' ~  it ~ ~~ ~ f~ 1'6 M;Cfl 
i I ~ it ~ ~. mf~ 'IT'n 
~~rifrn ~Io~ I ~~ i' 

~ it fri~  ~ffii fcI: ~ ~ 
m qTa-~ r ~~1 ~ff  ~ ~m' r1~ 

it" ;rcro r q-( t7 ~n ~i  ~ ij' 1 ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~( (.i ~~1 'iT, ~(if ~ ~ _ij"(f 

~ ~ Pt1 a:ic ~ i  .,-{f ~ rf~ 'd'~ if 
~~ r 1fT ~~~ i(.~ ~ I ~ 

q-le ;r{f ~~ ~ ~'h: ~l:r l n : 1~ 

~~ ill, ~ f(.-q-ii ct7(. ~rr ~ 

\t~ ~ J . -~ ... "if gm ~  m~  

~f tl ~ cf,'f ~Ir ... ff ct;r ~ 1. 

{tai ~ ~it ~ ~~ it, ~ ~rt t tte 
it ~ ~ 'l"n: ~ -~ <ire ~ ~ t 
~~~~i ~1 

~~ it 'flO i:f(t ~ q' t t qt 
tti\ f<e:rworir ~ tt1m t ~ q: 
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~lfn: ~~  t flt:1 r~ ct1e-~f ' ~ ifT( mqr \jffctT t: I 198 0 ~ :~-

{{It1aT t ~ \ '~ ~ ~r GI'rn m lf~ t ~~ ~~ it CftfiT 1 07 q-'\1: 11 7 
fi1! J f~ f(~f :f  -rft1l~ ~ ~r~ ~ (f~ ' 1J ~~ f f~ ~ ~ GfJrqi'r 

r.fl~ tl~ mr m 'a'~ ~ mtr arfr iftf~r 11fT I 
m Cllii ~~ ~~1 ~  fri t(ifw;r 
if ~~ I ~~ ~~ t ~~r ~ I ~ iRlAT 

~d  ~ fct1 t if\ir ~ if ~ rr (r ~ ent-
ia' \;fla-~~r t:rT ~f fi'.  f<efrirr mfto~ ;r 
f(\il~ \ f~. fm-~~ em: fGtfT ~ 
~ ~~ lJ'qr I ~ f ~ ~lt t e r ~ i:t I 
{ri r ~ ij e ~ f~~~~ ~ ' i ~~  

\if~r ~ .  ~f Cfn: ~n~ tficR;« ~ 

m~ tTm' f1~ ~ \.ifl~ ~ f(~ 

~tf~ f ~i - cfi' ~ +r~ri - cfi" ~ 

lfn:r~ QJi\ f6«tfl\i1' lff'O ~-  f~l:fr \ f ~ 

~~ ~ \if~ 'TF tr< 
qi11lT;f er.( ~i ~(ft. ~ I 

~i tg Cf;'.{ii cr.r ftq)i q ~~  

it ~f~k  ~ : ri~ 't7~ f Ofi' qr=t 'it 
t;ft ~ fi~i lJ'..fi ~  if ~~  ~~f~  

il'ffi fi'~..ff ~r~. 1  ~ I ~ ql1 ~~ 

l~  ~ fcf1 ff~i~~ ~r  fq.q-it ~l rr 

t I ~f'r ' fl l~~ lf~ ~ fet7 ff~~i  

~ ~ ~ ~ it ~1 ~r-  : rf~ :  r~ 

~ It ~1'l  -: rf~~ I ~ ~. '( 

ail ~.f.iih: f~ ~ rfr ~  lff \3'ri 
f ~r  if - f.:tn~~ li'iwrr 'lHf ~ 
\1fffiT ~  en \3'-6' ('('fa lI'~~ it ~f:it~ ~ 

-=> , 

~ ~lrrr ~~ 'Tn \ '~ ~ 

~ f . ' ~ it : rf~ ~ I ~.~ it- fi3l ~ 
tTI'if ~ q'rff g~ . ~ ffi  ~  ~ 

t :~~ atlr f ~n  fi'~it  ~ r~ ~r'f 

it qCif7 i f~ ar" ~r~r t: I ~~~ 
ri1r it ~r il'tl~ m ~ ~ Cffr fJf'fi:rf~ 

11\) f~ fif  ctn.;rr ¥(m ~ f1:r~ 
t • ~ i1if ~~\f. ~ 1 ~~ cit ~
~~ ~ 'itr6 t ~ ~. ~ ~f\~ 

1f '~ If)"l' ~  ~I m~' r q"( ar ~.-r 

~'t filfl'~rr ~ ~rf~ sn 0 
~tf  ~  " if1~r ~ fet' ~ffit ~ 
flrf :r~  '1'~ ~ ci ~  lIT q'J1ft-

ft~.  cttf If.)t ' ~ fcre::wo ~ tfT ~l~ 

:q1'q) \1ff~i .g' ~ftfi tfS'Jff ~ ~ ~~~ I 

~i l ~.:rr l.1'ct ~ fClT ~~ it it 
ar.n rr~ ~ ~ : r~~  ff~ ~~ 

",;frn.:r ClYi 1:ttfrti ~'  ~ ~ft :r  cpr 
1f~1 « ~rrr : rf~~  ~ ~fl rr 

ClY+frn't ~ ~ ClYf ~' f~ ~ 
~ ii fl~f itqu cr.1 ~ i :qrnact I 

~ 'rt lI~ f~~ if ' i f~.  ~ 

t. ~ ~r~~ lif\i '~~ ~ a- &, 
\if) fep -g lf t ft ~' tf4;fQ>lo ~ :quri" ~ I 
~ ~ ~~r ijfr4T ~ f~ ~.-i trr~ ~  ~:::r  

tfrif CfiT ~ ",,7if ~ Cfi""oi <.fi'.:( 1 l~1 

~it I \{«T ~fft ~ r~ '3'''lCfTI ~e l1  
~ ~~r.:n ~nn ~ I f ~ ~~~ 
if ~r~ ~'ti\  q'{ ~ff Ji~ ~ it I ~  

aT ~ ~ if ~~.  ~~ etft Cf\1f 
~1.ft lf~o1-U ~  ~f f .i ~ ~~ ¢Is'; 

f1r~~r tt:i~~~  ~  ~ f ~ if ~~ere: 
~f\i ''  CfiT ~ f ~ Gl'itT"lT : rf~~  if{ 

~~~ ~i ~'ilf~ ~f~ll ~ ~f:if~~ ~ it  \:> ,. "t 
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.. 1W .. It GfTti, ~ ~( ~fi\ \  

~ i l t, ~ f I Gftat:tT liT 1 ~' . . 
~ U tPlT I ~ ~~ if \VI ctft ~~ srTcrwt 
~~~ t I -':{f ~grr VTo qro ~1fo 

Clfir qt ~ tN --1I8i' \ij'fl' q"( qi 
~ a~ it;. i-~ i' aroalSt I( "«q, 
~'  q"( mo tft'o ~ 0 ~ ~~  iGf qit 
' f -f l -f ~-~~ ~ 'P'i' I 'RTf-
mT ~~ ~  feR ~ e t \;iN ~ q:t \ift 
ifI't q1l1:: fifi«r ~ q"" ~ a1 illqun Gft 
• ~(f fi ~ ta'  ~ eft, ~ ~~ 
if 1 l1~~.r t(' 1f~  ~ ifi~ it)' 

~m  11ft ••• 

~ ~  ~
BORTY: He is accusing a Member of 
the CPM of carrying sten guns .... 
(Ifl ~ 1 ti m  Why did you not 
arrest him? You were accusing us by 
saying that CPM people were carry-
ing sten guns. Why \'lid you Dot 
atrest them? You ~e stating an u.t1-
truth. Otherwise, why did the police 
not arrest them? 

MR. SPEAKER: Will you please 
sit down? 

oj 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BOTY: I am not making any allega-
tion. I am asking a question. He is 
accusing my party. 

MR. SPEAKER: It does not matter. 
Please sit down. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: Sir, he accused my party ... 
(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Professor, 
don't you know the parliamentary 
practice? 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: I know. 

MR. SPEAKER: Your party has 
been given time. It could have said 
whatever it wanted. Now please sit 
down. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAXBA-
BORTY: He is making allegation. 
against the CPM. You stop it. 

MR. SPEAKER: I do not know 
what is going on here. You must 
realise that when your party is given 
time, you may say whatever you like, 
provided it is parliamentary. Now 
other members have been given time. 
Let him say what he wants. 

SHRr SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BOR'1'Y: When do I get the oppor-
tunity? 

MR. SPEAKER: Only your party 
gets the time. Now please sit down. 

SHRI HARISH KUMAR GANG-) 
WAR: (Pilibh!t):·· 

MR. SPEAKER: Whatever he said 
does not go on record. 

qoq;:fi qtpfi crTa ~iI' ifltct 6 I !R'r:I' 

~ qtfifl· ~~ ij .rt ~ I 

P..it q'ifo ~o ~o ~ : 'r~ it 
~ ~~ ifI(olT ~  ~ -~~ it ~~ 
~ ~ 'till ~ ft;rct ~ tf 1 ~ Gft ~ 
~tf~  ctt ~~ iJ I f~ tr( ~
~1 Wlrr tff;fi aFT ~~ ~ ~ ~
~iI ~~ i; lAm I ~~ if ~ ~ ~ t3Il 
1I~ fi ij, ~ ~ I ~ if.~l~J 

~  ~-~ r  ~ ~11~ ~ 

CfCfCl ~ ( 'fIi) ctT m:ur it ;:r(f ~m 
m ~rt: f~~mo  if ~ cr. \iT ~ ~ 

Gfta ~~  I J(af ~ ~ Ar 
"3'.;etrllim rtf;T if~i i ~  €f) ~ ~ tttt I 

l ~r ~ \TN ~  ~ a: \iT) ~ 
'.:> 

f6 ~~I ~~i( I 

lIW ffit.T f~ '1 1~'l q"Wr q1c aT ~n  

~a- ~  ~f~~ ~ti ~o:t f.  itl~ f~f tm t , 
~ (1if ~ ~ af ~ if ~ itJ~ 'iff itw 
qif I ': f f i~ rtf! \71 fJ~  ~ fiti~ ~ 
eire' ~~ ma-ij ~ :r ~ ~  if' 
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GFJ,n • ~. $l'R fe.~ ~ q, 11ft I ~o \fro if;' f~(  m q It2" snit-
tf Iftn' ~i ? If( ~ ((f ~  t fiti' fCff<"1' q-J1Ii t6q-vrT ~ (f~ ~ .,. 
~ nr if qtII (t tfre"l t \ill q rJfi) ~~ \it 0 tfr 0 ~ar ~ GI'f ~ ir toNr 'ff 1 
flrit it ~ fi(f  a:, Qq1'1f11A ~11i ctT 
fl'nft"tw) ~  !fiJi ;y(f t I uatA v~ ~ mq' iii' t~ If'i' 
i\(Y 9;fTar t crl ".fq_ e. i{. ~'  't1r-=«« ~r ~~ ~ crefllrr I 

" mrrrr ~ ar~~ "q,r t I Why not? I put a question. Answer 

That only I!Ihows that the Congress 
is the only stablising force, which 
can provide strength to the country 
all round. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
( m ~  North East): Which ConJ-. 
ress? 

SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT: CongrtBS 
is the only Congress which is led by 
Mrs, Gandhi, Yes, Congress (1) is 
the Congress. There is no doubt 
about it. ' 

SKRI A.. NEELALOHITHADASAN 
NADAR ( rivandr~ : When "(I)" 
is left out? 

-.n q.o rio q'fo \lIM . ~ :~ ~~ 

lJ1: iiI1f;fi ~ f~~ ctl} ~~ f~tt' 
11111:: ifi~r fip ~ ~ it f~ : meT 
"i1A ~r \1fFi, ~ ~ ttlT Slq"IW'1 

f' l-ii i r~ ft~  ~ $f'"{ f~  f~~ 

~ ~  ~rir I tfff ~ '1cr)i iF-fT ~lit ? 

~ :'f~-mr lJit--i~ it l'i~~  

~ rfett iImfi qrifJf ~  ~t  ... . -
if'~ ~ 'tioC!W ;r 'f1i-~~ ~~  ~~ ~1 

~ 1i~trt qw;rrifqr, if ~tfl r ~ 

fiIr ~ ~~ ~ it ~ 'f'~i' 'r~l m 
iifnt ~ it ~ GTIlf ~r ~  ~ 
~~ it~ t 'l'1'r~ ~~ 3ft-Cfll', 
d. ~~~ ~~~~  
, •• f.lfl \ill ;?f ~~if 'ft ~tr~ ~ ~ 

~t1 it ~ ' Cf'iM ~~ it '(tr~r ~ q'"( 
~ ~ 'IT<<f i ~ ~i c:rt'riii ~ il 
~i i fc1r ~ ~ ~ r~ 'iT'l' '!if 
~t~ ql' ~ (lR:p" ftqli ~ ~ ' 

11' 'I'fCI' .n ~~ q, trrq" if ~ ctqT iff' 

it. You did not, The fact is that you 

withhold it. !ifT\II' q'fq'" ~f(f i' Iftt 

q-r"''( if w:« it' if'11( ~ ttClf if'f6 ~ 
'Iff; t q"Tq' iF m qff;:itJ' CfJf nf~ 

e'OTlff I q1f( ~ q;f;tq ~ ~~  liT 

'IN t1~ ~ i  fctt ~~r ~ "" qrrtf 
if n~ ~ ~'  21)) Wlfr r .. lfT t, 
'~ tR: q ~ r .-;t Ilf'( ~('  t , tmt'fq 
It f~tfifl' il'tW • it itt v ~ {\' iA'r1:'i t I 
P ~ I, f~t1 q"t fif;m 1In:~ i1ft' 

~~~ &:1 ~trnr .rm 

~iff. atlf' ~ ~ "" -.r,r 8: fitt Iff~.  
IflI'f () ~rf t: I ~~ ~  cfr ~  ;:rf 
qnft ;rift' f 't 1'~ft t: I fctym.r q'J?:1 it 
tt fi '~ ~lfr ",qr, m ~~ it tt t r~ 'fm 
iftlf ~ I I ~fft m : . r~  ~~  \1ft' 
it m iffr ~ '-1' fitr ~\if (tt en 
(( tfI'(ilr ~ ~ ~ f~ 'I'i ~ I =$., 
'tf't 'lJ 1:tCf1 tnif e: Ifh: vm y;fqllr qrtf 
e: I ~ ~ :r ~f iff-<f ~ iiJl (~  i' I 
~ ~r~ ~f r ~ -r ~ ~ I '" q q-
~I fctT ~ ~ ~ ftt trrif, ~~ it itt \lTt 
,!1:r ;:r +r~ I it Attr ttcf' iW ifr~ ;; ;r(f 

IIftt -qr ~ I If'~ ~d \ifr Cffit ~ 
~ fiI ~' {« i1'f?f ij f~~rar ilf(6T t m :sr(l'3f 
if ~  61 r~ ~1 ~ ~ , il ~it 
ttl' Gfd'fiff ~~f i fitf ~nmr~ ~ 
~ @ ~ dt( r~ ~  ctr< i ii r~ it 
.... tr "' ... n . ~ 'f. fr .. 110 Q. I ilJtl (o~ : rr~ 1{!f'( ~ 

f~ 'TN ~ ~ftri if ~ \'111)' ti f, ~if it 
W ifP ~ it~ l ~ tt1If f1Nz it tt«t' ~  ( 
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6 ~(t i5f1r( ~ trTt I ~ W 
f~it WN t cl tl~ ~ \511 ~ it; C'lVf if, 
they stood by Mrs. Gandhi and we 

are proud of that. qyq ij ~~ ~tJ' 

ti ~  f\ifr i ~ trct1 t(~ ;JEfl 

~ ma' ~rd f~t ~i ~ I 

~r \;fT ~ fr iIT"( q-rif v ~ ~7~ 'fir 

t; f~ ifl) f~ 'APt cr7"( ~ ~ I 

qlliqT'l'iffq ~' ': ~~I~i~' cit 

... ~ ~ 'lit & I 

..n q.fo ,,"0 ~o ~ (i: 1~r f'f

.rtGft m ~ t ~ t:, ff'( ~f~ ~  

;mr ~ I ~ ~ ( it ~ f ~ ~ l  ~ 

f4r 1:~ ri tfr~ ctfT ~ I:tl (' ~ ~ ~ it 
~ r(f t I in:r ~ ~ ~ fct1 
'11'51' ~ it 9lit W\i\' ifT":"i ~  ~

Wli liN;l 'n: ~ r'1-

~ ~ ift Ify;:e iffr if: t ~ ~. ifTl1 ~ ~ 

~ -mft ~nfr ~ 'lr< it«r ~~ 
'I'RfT 'I ~ 'til f~r l frt'~ Cffl' 
i' fti~ 1fT ~  iMT fcrqr '~ 

~ ~ ~ tm1 if \ifiSr ~ ~~~ 
apr 'fit ~ . ~ \rn ~ ~ ~ fct1 ~ 
~~ ~ ~ ~ '"' 'fit, ~ w ~ 'fttT 
iiPm' ,,'11' I m~  ~ ltlf ~ ftt1 
W1f ~ ifl1I' m ~-  if ~rr  ~ 

ant ~ CAl qr 9AOT 'ff I ~if ~ 

1faf~ ~ tntf if ~t ~ t, a) 
~ it ifi'~il~ ~~ fEt1 
1Imfl if ~ f\1l(J' ~~ 1:f~ ~  

Ann iilll( Ar \iI'iT a 1t11: ~ q"( ~ q1c: 
~ tnif ;so q'J' ~J ~ ~ \ '~ tnil ifi) 
~ if tft iiI'Ttt I fW ~~\if q'ftf 
~ ~ ~ f~ ~ ~dii' q"( ~ cfte 
~ q tfTif ~ ~ t, ti :a'~ ifil !tm1" 

.rql(T ~1 '""" \if1'1t I !A1\iI ~.nt' 

;tfr ~~ tl 

~  0 ~.1  ~ tfi : ~ aT 

~~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~~ t I 

taft q l!f 0 ~ 0 q'f 0 \1',",: :;fr$ 
~rt' ~~~ i q\Tf ~ ~ t 
~ ~ ~ fctf ~ ~~ ~ ~rt'  ~ ~ 

~ ~ f' (it1~ -rt' ~. ~ I ~ 

1If ~~ ~m~~ t ~~it 

t7~ ~ T ~ re ~ rfl4i ?til fial F(l(rr 
~ -r(  ~ ",l'( ~~  ~  (t Ar 
~ W'" a1'5 q1lffirlfl\;f i ~ ;:r 
~ I 1~ ~ f~d l  r~ l':  

~m ~ :oatft ~ ~ '1T ~r ~ fr t 
m ~ ctt '11' ~ ~~ etft ~ 
iNW ~ ~ ~ ,r \;1m ~ I ~ 
~ ~ fctf it ~~  ~  ~ ( it ~ ~  

~ f~ tfT ~ qrttm ~rt' ~ 
q tf~ wdift() ~ ~  ~ ~ 

;:r(Y t, tfl ~ 'l'mr ~ ~(f ~  t~ 

in:r .ifrT qil ~ fi4f ~ .'" 'IfTqi 'flw'T-
e-'fq rif-~ ctt ~~ ctT ~ t 1 

!W ~ t, f~ it '~ f 'I '1 

~ ~~ ~ ~  t ~l1: it J.ft 
f r~~~~~.fiIf ~ 

t~ Cfff q: 1 

!(fiI' ~(  fc"ci1fW';f il1T ~ I 
W ifJT q1ft ~ 'friA'Tlr ~ ~ 
ttn: ~ ~ I f~ f~ fiAT, 'fT 
~ ~ ~ it rc-i;'flflif qr it( 1flif ;rtf 
~'  f ~ ~ ~  ifIRt emf ~ I 

~ ~ tv ~ ~~ I q'fq' ~r rr 

Ifft '" i ~ f~mn:r ifi) i I qi' 
IflfT ~ If  'fT I ~ : 1 977 it q qrfi 
.mr Cfil' ~ i  err ~ ~l (t "-lRl 
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iIC'ft, i ~ 1~ ~ =rir ~ 1ft'( 
~ \;if 11ft i{ftiq" fit7qr, """ 
" ~ ~  t q t I ita' ~ "t 
t : ... 

Those who Dve in glass houses should 
not throw stones at others. 

~ arm ~ '( it ~ ~l  ~ 

~ I q)-( lt~ tU'Efm ( q'"( mill 
~ it; f~ ~~ ~ i I 1980 it 
Gfcif ~ ~ fq CJii' trrif~ ( ;rf, 

m. e:1r~ ~ zrf{ ~ 
t rorr : 

Parliament has become irrelevant. 

: ~ :a'1l!q' tfif 'fTif ~ 't ~ 0) 
"" -.. .... .r. ..... ~ ~ ql ~ fl+re ~ ~1~ e' ~I I ~~ 

'SI8'1Vf ~ ~ ~ ~f IItf f~  

"" mr~  ~ fi~r r~~ fa lf  

trrfr, ~~ ~1~ rtr-t't ~ .~1 ~~ 

fit1 t ft.rtnit~ ~ ~f r~e  ~. .~ ~ 

it qrn-rrrriie ~ sml-f ~ t I 

1:8.00 hrs. 

~ ~ifi11~ ~ ~ ~ iI ~ 

C!f7(f, ~ r ft . ~1 ~ii t  ~m -~ 

m-~ ~ it; ~m ctf'( ~ ~~ ~ 

if(~ if ~~ q"l.: f'C' qffi i ~ f  ~  

R fifl ~ ( ~ :f( rf~ f t1~ Sflm"( ifft 
t: I ~ f~~ -~ ~ :ft11 'lPrdT-

q'Jif t qcfJ il'tlT flt ~  ~~ ~ 

q'ffi;( lfTik: it it-~~ ~ 1t6' 1If~ r. 
~ qrif CfIT m emrm ~~ cmtT 
~ I it-;, ~- f  ~ ~  riff 
~ ~ {I" ~ t, if~ ~ ~ :r '1"1-( 

ifPI' fi(1~ ~-ntit I '1Gf 9: f~ itr 
i(1q tmft i fin< f~'~  ~:r ~ fiIJ 
~ ~ t~~ ~ fit1 1fr~~ if 
1ft ('fir am ~( flniT-'q'f;\ ~ f '4l' 
~f1f(  1I'Ilft if; ~ it m~-

~ 'n~.. . ~ f  ;:rtT ~rd  ~  ~ 

qtt'f "·1 aj!lq I ( ~ \iMij'f • al .... 
~ ~  if fltl 1: ~ 'A'),m 

~ 5f'm IJfr e: I ~ t'f\  '" 
fimTtiT ~ ~  f '~ .rr( mn: .. 
f~ qfe?i\. t, ~ 'in: raM 
eA? ~ f, fit1~ ~~ ~  (if)tff atl 
~ ~~  fitf« a~ ~ ~ 

~ ~  tf1'fI. ~ it, fir«.· ~ 
~  lilt ~r 4fl1ffl t I ~ 
it =iIT(f.fT ~ fCff {(f iAl,fi:r ii qf,(-
iI'ef'f I ~ ~ m-( ~ ~ .. 
~ f~~rrr: rf~ I ~ t7~ 

~ ~I' arm ~ ~~d  i I 

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI (Pol-
lachi) : Since it is a democratio 
country, this kind of discussion is 
taking place. It takes place at many 
forums. 

Our country has accepted nlulti-
party system. Had our country one 
party system, if this would have been 
recognised, then this kind of debate 
could not have taken place. In a 
democratic country this type of dis .. 
cussion is inevitable. Multy-party 
~tem is there. At this juncture ) 
would like to ask the Government to 
fix at least the minImum qualification 
to e om~ a political party. On the 
la bour side, the union is recognised 
if it has five lakhs of merr..bers on the 
reg]ster. Likewis:e, at Jeast this sys-
tem should be introduced in the Elec ... 
tion Laws i.e. in the Peoples e r~ 

sentative Act. 

Many political parties over here 
took part in this discussion. Fortu. 
nately or unfortunately all the politi. 
cal parties over here been ruling 
parties either at the Centre Or in the 
states. So. all the political parties 
have got responsibility in so far as 
this issue is concerned. All political 
parties kno.w what things are hap .. 
pening during elections. Accusing 
one another is nothing but accusins 
while standing before a mirror. J 
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would like to say that unless politi-
cians have proper bent of mind, it is 
very dlfficult to function in this man-
ner. It has been stated here that 
there should be free and fair elections. 
Free and fair elections alone will not 
help. For example, you take Chik-
magalur election. The people who 
were responsible for expulsion of an 
elected Member-Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi are now talking about the 
democratic processes. 

I am very sorry to state that an elec-
ted member of this House Mrs. Inaira 
Gandhi, was expelled' from this 
House. She was elected under an adult 
franchise ••. 

SHRI A. NEELALOHITHADASAN 
NADAR: I want to know whether you 
people voted in her favour or against 
her. Do you remember it? You can 
clarify from fhe Deputy-Speaker. 

SHRI C. T. nliANDAPANI: We do 
not need to hide any thing. In that ele-
tio~'l  we had no understanding with 
the Congress. We appealed to the 
voters to vote against Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi. I am telling the fact. Our 
party is not there in Chikmagalur. 

SHRI A. NE.tELALOHITHADASAN 
NADAR: When the motion to expel 
Mrs. Indira Gandhi came before the 
House, what was yOur party's sland? 

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI: We 
voted for it. 

Sir, this discussion is arISIng out of 
an incident about the Garhwal by-
election to the Lok Sabha. I have 
great respect for Mr. Bahuguna. He 
1s a great democrat. He was elected 
on a pamcular party ticket. When he 
left that party, he resigned the seat. 
I appreciated him. I thought his fol-
lowers sitfllng in the Lok Sabha would 
also follow suit, including Mr. Nadar. 

SHRI A. NEELALO}U'rIfADASAN 
NADAR: We have already h~rified 
our position in the House and outside 

the House also. It Congress (1) t. 
ready, if the peOPle like Mr. BlfajaD 
Lal resign their seats, we are ready 
to resign our seats and contest the 
election again. We have already made 
it clear in the 1l0uSe and also ou tSlde. 
I hope, yOu are aware of that. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Mr. Nadar. 
some of these are delicate issues. 
Don't reply like that. 

SHRI A. NEELALOHITHADASAN 
NADAR: This is a clear iSSUe as far 
as We are concerned. 

SHRI C. T. DliANDAPANI: Mr. 
Nadar is very clear; he will not leave 
his seat at any cost. 

About the collection of funds and 
other things, it has now become Com-
mon for every political party to collect 
funds through one source or other. 
The political parties in power are 
doing it. We have been seeing it. Even 
after 1977 elections, after the Janata 
Party came to power at the Centre, 
We have been witnessing the elections 
in other states. In the nine states 
which had been dissol ved by the 
Janata Party where the Congress 
Party waS rulirtg, we have been seeing 
how the Government machinery was 
utilised, how the money was collected 
and how the money was pOured in the 
elections. We have witnessed all those 
things. This kind Of accusation. what-
ever it may be, will not hold for the 
simple reason that every political 
party is in the same boat. 

With regard to the reforms in the 
electoral system Or conduct of elec-
tions, whatever it may be, I would 
plead with the OPPOSition friends who 
are ruling the States to introduce some 
of the systems which are going to be 
introduced by Central law, in the state 
because the local board elections are 
being conducted by the State Govem-
ment. Re:lorms can be introduced with 
out affecting the constit.tional pro-
visions and the Peoples Representa-
tion Act. For example, the introduc-
tion of identification cards or what-
ever. it may be, the quota system. 
could be introducea. Why the State 
'Govemments ruled by the Opposition 
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parties could not try for (his? This 
will be very easy for state Govern-
ments also to introduce this system so 
that we will have some sort of ex-
perience in this regard. Even the 
people who are living in the villages 
will have' some experIence about what 
is the identity card system and other 
things. Therefore, I would like to ask 
our friends to introduce the system 
which we are pleading here to be in-
corporated in the election law. 

Many things have been said here 
about the caste system. ThE;; elections 
are not taking place on the basis of 
the caste system as far as my ex-
perience goes. Only some of the poli-
tical parties arc very much interest-
ed in the caste system. But voters are 
not interested in the caste system. 
N Ow voters are becoming very much 
conscious of the: way Of choosing their 
candidates. They know whom to vote 
and who will deliver the goods. The 
voters are very much interested only 
in the person but not in the caste. 
Therefore, I would request the politi-
cal parties to impose self-discipline 
in selecting candidates so that castE" 
system will not be a criterion to be-
('orne a candidate in a party. 

About electoral rolls preparations, 
this is being done by the State Gov-
ernment staff. In his context I would 
request the Hon. Minister to' consider 
this aspect. The political parties which 
are in power can direct the Sta te 
Government staff to include or delete 
any voter from the voters' list. There-
fore, the Electon Commissioner should 
haVe an independent body in ~a h 
State. In States, one lAS Officer has 
been made State Election Chief Com-
missioner, then, District Collector, 
then. nRO. Tahsildar, like that. Those 
State Government officials have been 
entrusted with the election work. In 
that caSe such machinery will be 
helping the State Government. There-
fore, this aspect should be considered I 

Next important point which I would 
like to highlight is polling booths and 
identification. As far as identification 
is cone. rned, he identification is being 
done by the local village officers.. 
SUPPosing a voter goes there, 8117 
ruling party there may object that 
he is not a voter. The only witness is 
the local village munsiff. So he will 
say whether he is genuine voter or 
not. If he says against that voter, he 
cannot exercise his vote. Therefore, 
this kind of lacunae and anomalies 
should be removed from the Peoples' 
Represe:ntation Act. 

Therefore, before I conclude I would 
like to appeal to our Han. friends what-
ever may be the legislation or r~or .. 
mation we may try to bring about, 
unless the political parties change 
their mind, unless they become self-
discipline-'d, no legislaton or reforma-
tion will help this country. There .. 
fore. at this juncture ,this kind of re-
solution, I think, is not necessary. 

With these words, I conclude my 
speech. 

MR. U - ~ : Hon. 
Members, We should have' adjourned 
the House at 6.00 p.m., but because 
we haVe this discussIon, we have to 
sit late. Theore are about 14 hon. 
Mem bers yet to speak, the Minister 
bas to intervene and the Mover has 
to reply. How long are we to sit? I 
want the guidancE:' of the House on. 
this. 

SHRI NAWAL KISHORE SHARMA 
(Dausa): Upto 7 p.m. Most of the 
points haVe been covered by the hon. 
Members. Now it will only De a mere 
repetition of the points. It is no use 
wasting time. herefore~ the points 
can be enumerated and the House can 
finish the discussion by 7.00 p.m. 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY (Mid-
napore): AftE:'r they have taken more 
time, wisdom dawns on them about 
the time. That is the trouble. What 
about the Members who have yet tG 
speak? 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There 
are 14 han. Members yet to speak ac-
cording to the list available with me. 
Even 1f they take five minutes each, 
it will come to 70 minutesj the Min-
Jater will take more than half an 
hour to intE:'rvene, and the Mover will 
take 10 to 15 minutes. So, it will take 
another two hours. 

SHRI S. B. p. PATTABHI RAMA 
BAO (Rajahmundry): It is not a 
question of number of speakers. It is 
a question of time allotted for the 
subject. There may be 100 spE1akers. 
Are we going to sit through till all 
of them finish? 

SHRI RA VINDRA VARMA (Bom-
bay North): Fix another day. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No Mr. 
Nawal KlShore Sharma has suggested 
that We may try to complete by 7.00 
p.m. Let us see. I would request the 
hOD. Members to make their points 
without any repetition; they may 
make only new points; then it will 
not take more than five minutes each. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Basir-
hat): Some Members there have 
been al10wed to speak for 15-20 
minutes each. The Minister speaks on 
behalf of the ruling Party. Why should 
they have been allowed 15-20 minu-
tes? 

SHRr RAVINDRA VARMA· The 
subject is a very important o'ne and 
many hon. Members want to spe'ak. 
What ics the ob;ection to keeping the 
debate on another day? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER. N • 0, 
cannot do it. 

we 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: What 
is the objection? Do Government ob-
ject to it? 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAms AND WORKS AND 
BOUSING (SmtI 1!HISHMA NARAIN 

SINGH): We! are prepared to sit as 
long as you want. But it should be 
concluded today; it cannot be carrieci 
forward to another day. 

"11 {(f'f ~t~t1f '  ~f (( (~  . ~ r 

ifl) ~ lflrr ~ - i ;a'14l.f f~~ I t~ rat l~ 

t4fi ~fl.(  ~ ~i : lf~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs has 
been good enough to say that he is 
prepared to sit as long as you want .. 
Let us now continue. Mr. Jagan Nath 
Kaushal. I would re'quest all hOD. 
Members not to take more than five 
to ten minutes each. 

SHRI KAMALAPATI TRIPATHI 
(Varanasi): Are we to continue upto 
1200 midnight? Let us finish by 7.00 
p.ln. The Law Minister ma~ be re-
quested to intervene. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Jagan 
Nath Kaushal. 

SHRI JAGANATH KAUSHAL 
(Chandigarh): The motion which has 
been moved by Prof. Madhu Danda-
vate: says that urgent steps be taken 
to effect electoral reforms so as to 
improve upon the present electoral 
processes and make them freE-' from 
any drawbacks and shortcomings. 
I do not know what the han. Mover 
of the resolution bas in mind ... 

SHRIMATI PRAlVIILA ~ 

VATE (Bombay North Central): Even 
after his speech? 

SHRI JAGAN NATH KAUSHAL: 
If he wants to say that by working 
the present system we have discover-
ed some defects in the system, we are 
prepared to agree that certain defects 
have come to notice. But then to 
.say that urgent steps bE:' taken to 
improve the electoral system, I think 
he is trYing to make the whole mat-
ter so simple which it is not. 

The present System, we have seeDr 
has all the safeguards, the safeguards 
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which my learned friend was trying
to say-that we should have an in-
.dependent judiciary to go into the
matter after the election is over, .which
is already there. Then he was saylng
that we should have an independent
Election Commission. This is also
there. Then he waS trying to say
that the system needs improve-
ments ...

18.22 hrs.

[SHR[ CHINTAMANI PANIGRA1U in tlt-e
Chai.lr]

Well, on that matter, may I bring one
fact to the, notice of the House? This
matter has been discussed a number
of times. It has even been discus-
sed in the Standing Committee of the
Law Ministry and the Government has
at no stage said that this matter is
not being considered by the Govern-
ment. But the matter itself is so
complicated that for any reform which
is mooted here at once a counter view
is advanced from the other side. For
example, one suggestion was given by
Professor Saheb that the Election
Commission should consist of three
persons and Mr. Rasheed l\IIasood at-
Ol1~esaid 'I don't agree. This is not
feasible.' So, what I am trying to
suggest is this-s-that unless all the
political parties arrive at a consensus,
it IS always difficult for the Govern-
ment to bring forward a comprehen-
sive measure which should satisfy
all the sections. But wc:: should not
forget one thing-that this System, by
and large, has stood the test of time.
And the obvious result is that after
elections are over-I rnay not bE1able
to give the exact figures of how many
election petitions are filed and how
many succeed-we all know that some
election petitions are filed for the sake
Of filing the petitions. SOme people,
when they think they are going to
lose, start preparing for filing -an elec-
tion petition. The result is that after
judicial scrutiny very few petitions
succeed. Now, the only way to im-
prove the system is to improve-T
should not say-the character of the
;persons who partakedn the elections.

Otherwise, all safeguards are there
and I quitE:! agree with Mr. Bhagat
that it is no use. trying to denigrade
the entire system. Nobody can say
that this system by which elections
is wholly have been held in OUr coun-
try bad. The results have shown that
One very great example which has
been given in this House is this. That
is an eye-opener. When the Janata
Party came to power the same ma-
chinery was there; there was no dif-
ference in the machinery; the ser-
vices were there; the police was
there: the Election Commission was
there. Voters expressed their views:
freely. As a result, the Congress.CI)
which ruled this country for more
than thirty years. (Inte·rru'Ptions)
Without entering into any controversy.
I can say that the Indian National
Congres is the real Congress and
it has comeback to power again
through the same electoral process.

bad. I would request the Law Min-
ister that he should certainly try to
bring forward as comprehensive a
measure as possible. But, to pass
the Resolution of this type is wholly
meaningless becausj, you say:

"That the HOUse recommends cer-
tail1 uraent ~tj:J9S t:- ·h: t.:11::(>:'I to
effect electoral reforms,"

I do not think, that would, in any
way, serve the purpose. The facts
have been brought about by our
friends. Let us Ieave them to the
House to judge. By and large, the
elections are fair. We must accept
this and We have all fought the elec-
tions from somewhere. Our country
is big. The situation is so complex
that we cannot say that the casteism
does not play its part; we cannot say
that other factors do not play their
part. In some constituenc' es some-
times serious situations do take place.
That does not mean that the system
as a whole has failed. If we try to
make allegations agatns] ('",ch other.
that will lead us nowhere, In West
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Bengal, the other Government is 
functioning. Now friends have told 
us that there also the elections are 
.Dot conducted in a fall' manner. I 
am Jlk)t ena.m0ured of passing any 
verdict in such matters. I am only 
concerned with one thing. That is 
this. We are all committed to free 
and fair elections. So, whatevE:'r safe-
.guards that may be agreed upon by 
the political parties, may be adopted; 
more than the law, we will have to 
have conventions. Unle'Ss the con-
ventions are established and followed 
we will go on repeating the same 
things. There is a tendency to prE:'Bch 
very well when one has only to 
preach. But, when one has to prac-
tise, be behaves differently. 

I cannot say that whatever sugges-
tions Professor Sahib has made are 
wholly without merits. Some of his 
suggestions are meritorious. I cannot 
say we can achieve an ideal solution. 
Ideal solutions are always difficult to 
achieve. So far as the need for elec-
toral reform is concerned, I am in 
agreement with-the moveT of this 
Resolution. I request the han. Law 
Minister that if he finds a consensus 
in certain matters, at least, those 
matters can be' brought forward. If 
all political parties agree, then those 
matters can be put forw8!rd. But, 
to say that the whole system is bad, 
I am not prepared to agree to it. I 
say the entire system is not bad. 
When we diSCUSS, in the manner we 
are discussing, an idea is created that 
the entire system is wrong. What 
I am saying is that whatever draw-
backs the political parties or indivi-
dual Members of Parliament can br-
ing to the notice of each other we 
may ask the GO'Yernment to look into. 
t am quite sure in my mind that the 
Government is also keen to have a 
system of election which is free from 
drawbacks. There is nO system which 
is so perfect that the drawbacks will 
not be there. The drawbacks wUI 
be there and, according to my way 
Of lookiag at things ,after having the 

experience of the law courts h~. 

only a small number of e'lection peti-
tions are filed, I feel that by and large 
the system is not So bad. But in 
certain constituencies if corrupt prac-
tices take place then elections are 
set-aside. Do We not know that no'-
only elections are set-aside by filine 
election petitions thf1y are electoral 
offences also. So, the law has com· 
prehensively taken care of the situa-
tion. 

Sir, Government has never said 
even once that they are not preparecl 
to bring forward any meaSUre of re-
fonn which is agreed to by all the 
parties. Unless all parties agree that 
system will again not be acceptable. 
Therefore. my request to the mover 
of the Resolution is that his purpose 
is served and he may not press his 
Resolution. He has brought to the 
notice of both the Houses and the 
Government and I do agree 'Whatever 
draw-backs We find in the system 
should be removed. 

Sir, mY submission to the House ia 
that this elaborate procedure as to 
bow electoral rolls are prepared and 
how voters are entered and how ap-
peals are proVldE:'d to the Election 
Commission and then how matters 
are taken to the courts all is taken 
care of and whatever defects some-
body points out, I have no doubt in 
my mind, the Law Minister will cer-
tainly take into consideration. There-
:fore, t would once again request the 
mover Of the Resolution to withdraw 
the Resolution, otherwise we are 
bound to oppose the Resolution. It 
is very vague and it is in such terms 
that nobody can give effect to it. 
Therefore, my submiasion is that the 
Government should apply their mind 
undoubtedly and bring forward a 
comprehensive electoral reforms biD 
if they can, provided all political par-
tiew agree. I would, therefore, ia 
the end, request the hone Mover of 
the Resolution not to pras. his Me-
tion. 
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flJ~T. ~ ~~.;r ~r~i ~ fctl <l l\"ff
~i cr.)' ri' l ~~?' lt ~'+iT- Cf.)
if'rt1ir~r :sru~ ~ftr<.t;r~~ , ~fqm;:;
~ ~~~-!l~ ~ffi" :mt.~I. (oil~m'l)•.

, .

. \1lrrqfl1' +l':lfq'lrt icr ( '.q~~ ) :
lI~ fu Ctq1: ;q-rr ctT~t « m~ ~ 1

•• (~Q1;;) •.•. ~~~ qaT ~iI~T ~
fCf, ~ BI~ ~:i~r Cll~ ~ ,

.' ( OlA'f-..Tr.I' ) •••

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
DEPARTMENTS OF SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY. ELECTRONICS AND
ENVIRONMENT (SHaI C. p. N.
SINGH) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, there was
a ruling by the Chair when a poster
Was being shown here that these,
things will not go on record. So, these
things should not go on the record of
the HOuse.

(Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: This is not a
I)oster.

(Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Jatiya. You
please go to your place. You may
continue your speech.

~e1<?rms (M)

~) ~(Lt~~rty1f' ii(f~f:. ~' {fcfi
fOlf~~f1 iih: Cfl~t={T--;~~~r •

( &4cUJT~ ) •••

SHRI C. P. N. SINGH : What is your
ruling on that, Sir?

~) {t(""T~rl1'lJ'f ~~qr: ~\T('qfa

utr, ~l11:11~ ~n~r~\~1Jf ~ij"T flf~T~ . -"

al ~' t1"Ffr Gtfel ~~r"'~ qT~~T'
~\Tr1fa ~"i ~~ ~!1l ef.r ItM' ~ \J4f$lf

~-=tC'ti q~1 ~~~ ~ ~ ~ I

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have placed
the paper there and they will go by
the direction whatever it is. .. - ,

~ ~eqo{r~Tl{i11'ii(R:lfr • ltFfcf\1J
~~Mf~ \if), iru f~(,rtT ~4 i:~lt
tr'-lT ~i cri{ ~iH ~ I

~~fa "JfT, f~~ ~~ Cfir \i'f'"aT
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~. ".",:" =.. r :!}- ~ .c.....';?- ~~ ~c-_ ~ {:':~!\ ~C"=-
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,q~ ~f€f1 ~qtrT ~~ fOfilff tTlff , ~.

~~T ~tr~T ~, fifl <fIH ~'tm ~
~llor er. :o:r~rcrf f( ~t~u ~ \VtTtSft

-e
~ •. ::-.:&'~~? '
~'1'" ~~ ~~I I~(.J tt • Cf!1'r ~L ~rn
f'll«1 i f~'q"r ~? ... (I!.tCfUTft) •••.
,lI~ titl~r ~T1.tr ~ ~ ?
15.41 nrs,

(Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the ChaiI:).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please
-eenclude because you have taken more
than 10 minutes.

(Interruptions)

l5ff '«~!ilT'{T~~ ~~tf( : ~~1&T

11~1~'D, \iT1 1951 ~T ~rr 'SI"f~f.:rfClfcT
<f.TTI,<i l!ff ~ ~~ ·1981 it U.:t m-
Frf~ Cfiforr Cfif ~"\iCfi ~T tTlff ~ I

~f~~ tro1C!'H ~ ij.'~r, fJ'o1'Cllrff ~ f~,
i..Fl:qT;:ff ~ T Sif4 fi=l F:r,q fr :iiit;'ff

'\i1 mlT Ci"-1q1'11 :t iif~ q~ '~Th-;t'lIRe
,it ~., ~"t :qT~~ ~ "flfT m(" <h~ :rj~

'"~r ~rC1 1I~ Cll~'iT',

~:/-iel +I~I~1;f ~~ +T' ~rt\ct

~gR ~ f~lt ~~ ~i!l ~ ~T
~rR~T l ~'P!qTt.,;;r, srfZ1f<rfC{'f:l cf,f '5fcrrrnr
---.~\1-t:iI~V,I(il CP'( ~1t'fT crl-":~ ~( ~~

('0 "-

~~-mHfI~~n:Cf,~~T .qTf~o:I ~~~
it Q'cn ~~f !fffPATa ~liTlI• '" <-:.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: My diffi-
culty is when we have Some discussion
n this subject of special nature, Mem-
ber~ should be present So that they
could speak in their turn when I call'
, tHeir names. When the hon. Members
ask for more time, they should know
that they should be present in the
House. That is why I want you to
conclude now so that others can Jet
the opportunity to speak.

?..If ~fl:f.rr~T'ttGf lij'fe-t:a: '~Fl~
'Jj I~-ur~ ;J'TIsr{&r Tf~;;:~, 11(j~F1 ~f1qT4"

~rrr ~rfQrz I :J;If.:rqp.t lFi<n";; Cll:;ri ~T~fW:I
" ~ .••••..••. - ~ "'\0

-'En::;r;f( Cl) ~I.Fi '1 5P-lTH 6:1 ~cl'(jr Q CI~,r
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~r q~. l]llrer 1) fCf'9~ CfiT.ijI

SHRI JAGDISH TYTLER (Delhi
Sadar): Mr. De01.1tv-Sneaker. Sir quite
a number of things I wanted to say.
When Prof. Madhu Dandavate opened
this debate, naturally one would come
to know what has been happening in
this country in the last 00 many years
in regard to elections and by-elections
and one gets worried where we are
heading for. The Opposition parties
names the ruling party and the ruling
party names the Opposition parties.
I don't want to repeat the things which
have already been said for obvious
reasons. I do agree with certain re-
forms Prof. Dandavats has said. I am
sure that he will wait when our Law
Minister brings in a comprehensive
Bill and Some of the things, I think. 'will be implemented

Now I just want to make one or
two clarifications. Practically every
Opposition Member has mentioned
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about Garhwal Constituency. Now, 1 
would like to mention it because I 
happened to be there and I saw the 
misdeeds of Bahuguna's people, 1 saw 
the misdeeds of CPI, ~ people. 
First let them deny that their people 
were not there, then 1 will tell . them 
if they bad done as our President, 
Shri H. K. L. Bhagat has said So. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: When you 
criticise they will criticise you. You 
must ~ tolerant of criticisms. 

(Interruptions) 

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Nadar 
he is· not attacking you. He is only 
saying CPl. Why dO you get up? Why 
do you get up for everything? 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI JAGDISH TYTLER: Comine 
back to what exactly happened. Every-
body said why was the Haryana 
Police c aUed? I would like to tell you 
a few things Sir, that why was it 
necessary fO; the District Magistrate 
to ask for an extra force. Right in 
Pauri Assembly Constituency where I 
was there. I have got a record of what 
your people did and what Bahuguna's 
people did. 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR: And 
your record? 

SHRI JAGDISH TYTLER: Yes, my 
record is with me. And I am already 
aying. 

Arlf, my colleague has already men-
tioned about the anti· social people who 
had gone from Kanpur. But 'What 
CPI and CPM people did. It was a 
calculated attack on the Congress sup-
porters. There is a Pauri Policr-' sta-
tion. There were over half a dozen 
reports there whiCh haVe been orra~ 

borated by Bahuguna's people that any 
shop or any place which was flying 
Congress flag was attacked by the 
people who were there supporting 
Bahuguna, may be belongina to differ-
ent parties which I had mentioned. 
Wben the situation reached to such an 
extent that even the Block Develop-
ment Offtcert the Panchayat Offtcer 

came running with hands up to the 
SHO of Pauri saying tbat these tlllngs 
are beyond their control. I would like 
to tell you when Bahugunaji was there 
and I happened to be present there, 
D. M. Kaul and Bahuguna were con-
fronted with the mischief of these e~

pIe. He was apoloaetic at that parti-
cular moment. He said that he will 
make sure that these things do not 
happen. But unfortunately the things 
went from whatever conditions they 
were to worse. And naturally at that 
particular time the District Magistrate 
aSKed the state Government for extra 
force. The only mistake that he com-
mitted was that he did not mention 
that from which State he wanted the 
force. I don't think it was necessary. 
Neither it is in Election Commission'S 
Book, nOr is it in law that particular 
state has to be mentioned. As most 
of the speakers did mention about the 
police I would like to mention in June 
1977 ~le tion in Maharashtra wben five 
battalions of C.R.P. were sent they 
comprised of one battalion from 
Gujarat and one battalion from 
Madhya Pradesh. I would like to ask 
you, was this infonnation conveyed to 
the Election Commission at that time? 
Had at that time District Magistrate 
not request the State Government to 
send the force and it was the Home 
Minister who sent it? I just wanted 
to make one particular point. People 
haVe asked about the Prime ini te~ 

going to Garhwal constituency to cam-
paign for her candidate. In the 1979 
bye-elections when our Law Minister 
Was the candidate, Mr. Morarji Desai 
also went to campaign against him. 
(Interruption) You just check up the 
records. Let me tell you this: when 
Indira Ji went to Garhwal, she went 
as the president of the Congress party. 
When Bahuguna was coming up with 
such malicious lies, I think she has the 
right to go to her own people, to give 
the correct picture. 

Some other people had certain ver-
sions to give about Bahuguna's entry 
into COngress and the part,. to wbicb 
he was invited by Mrs. Gandhi and 
her son. I think 1 am the only person 
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who can answer as to 'What happened. 
For six months prior to that period, 
while he was negotiating, be was sit-
ting in the treasury benches. 

We noW have those people who got 
elected on congress (1) symbol, i.e. the 
Band symbol. I am referring to Mr. 
Nadar. Ask him if he did not ap .. 
proach Sanj ay Ji for the ticket on 
which he get elected. (Inte1Ttl.ptiolR8) 

1 don't want to go into details. 

SHRI A. NELALOHITHADASAN 
NADAR: rose 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Nadar, 
there is nothing wrong in it. You 
were in that party. There was noth-
ing wrong in your approaching the 
late Mr. Sanjay Gandhi. because he 
was in that party. 

SHRI JAGDISH TYTLER: My resi-
dence is in Ganga Ram Hospital Marg 
'Which is very well known to the people 
of Bahugunafs party; and Mr. Babuguna 
went there. 

I would now like to speak a few 
words on certaIn reforms. I do feel 
that booth-capturing is one of the 
biggest crimes which happen at elec-
tion timE:'S. I think there should be 
strIngent punishment meted out in res. 
pect of this Crime. I don't mind if the 
term goes up to fiVe years if tbe man 
concerned is caught. 

I am also in favour of the OppOSi-
tion leaders getting time of the TV and 
radio. 

The worst crime is disturbilng the 
election meetings. People disturbing 
election meetings should be made a 
cognizable offence. I strongly fecI 
about it. 

Now about the USe of electronic 
equipment. We are all moving in a 
modern world. When the Opposition 
has become SO much of an expert in 
rigging and such other things, we 
should get electronic machines. 

I would also like that identity carda 
are given to the voters. 

I think a bill on defections is 0In. the-
priority list. You will then not have 
this kind of a disturbance, and this-
kind of parties which do not know 
which leader of theirs is sitting where. 
Sometimes they are looking at the 
back. 

I thilnk the most impoTtant thing is--
that the Election Commission should 
recognize as a national party, only 
parties which pool 10 per cent of the-
votes in Parliamentary and Assembly 
elections. Only then will we have a 
reasOIIlable and responsible Opposi-
tion-whiCh we are lacking to-day. 

One of OUr Opposition members 
mentioned that the voting age should 
be reduced to 18, sO that we can have 
more number of younger people in-
volved in the welfare of OUr country 
aald having a say in the affairs of the-
country. I agree. 

I hope Prof. Dandavate will come 
forward with his suggestions when our 
Law l\~ini ter comes up with his BilL 
Thank YOU. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I would 
request the han. Members who have to-
speak not to take more than 5-10-
minutes. And then the Mini$ter will 
ialtervene and the reply will come. I 
think the Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs had been good enough to tell 
me ... '. 

(InteTruptions) 

SHRI RAMA VA TAR SHASTRI 
(Patna): First you do not control and 
now you are saying like this. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shrl. 
Indrajit Gupta. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Basir .. 
hat): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I thilnk 
perhaps it would have been better if 
somebody other than Prof. Dandavate 
had moved this motion, because the 
moment he moves it, the whole debate 
becomes a sort ot contest between the 
present Ruling Party and the J'anata 
Government of the past as to who did 
what or who dragged their feet and 
faDed to do what. I think we 8hOu1d 
concentrate on what is being said uacI' 
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.not who is saying what in a matter like
this at least. But now fOr the sake of
argument let us concede that all the
.booth capturers scoundrels, thieves,
.swindlers and Impersonaters are on
this side; and on that side are the
people who who have taken a dip ill
'the sacred water of the Ganges and
are purified; all those who are sitting
'on that side. I concede this for the
sake of argument. If that is so, ijlen
'the Government should be all the more
:interested in bringing about electoral
reforms quickly because all the sins
are being committed, the crimes by us,
'Why are you dragging your feet? ~You
'should not drag your feet because all
the purity is on that side and all the
.impurtty is on this side. So, please
1:xplain why are you dragging your
:feet?' <

I do not want 'to go into the business
of G:.:-h":a! because !)"',' I ""·1 tdd tb "':
'CPI and CPM in Uttar Pradesh, of all
the places, are strong enough to over
power the Congress. I wish it was so.
Anyhow, Mr. Tytler seems to have
been rather over-powered by some-
·thing there. I do not know what.
But the three questions are troubling
me about Garhwal. If all that is be-
jng said on that side is correct, why
:1~~t~e (':"~fi;-lF't<; d thp ("')'"\7"P~~ T
Mr. Negi think of making his com-
plaint so late only on the second day
of the counting? Before that he had
made no complaint. It was only after
Mr. Bahuguna had gone to the Election
Commissioner with SO many com-
plaints which may be right or which
may be wrong, after two days, Mr.
Negi woke up as an after-thought and
.started making some complaint. Why?

Secondly one can argue for, ,
·example, what is there in the Constitu.,
tlon that the Government cannot pro-
mulgate an Ordinance two days before
the Session of Parliament. Quote to
us the article in the Constitution.
There is no such article. You can do
it. But is the book everything?
From this Chair, the speaker had an
cccasion in the past to make some

Reforms (M)

. rather scathing comments about this
practice of promulgating Ordinances
. just on the eve of an election. So,
everything does not ~o by the book;
everything does not go by rules,
There is such a thing as conventions
and a tradition. Therefore, I cannot
quote a rule that the Election Com-
missioner has to be informed when
police are being inducted from out-
side. Probably, there is no such rule.
But the question is when you are do-
ing a thing like that, should you not
at least inform about it when the
office is here in Delhi? It 19 a matter
of convention, of propriety; it is not a
question of the rule.

Thirdly, the Returning Officer of
Garhwal constituency, who is a Dis-
trict Magistrate, now we have been
told, that he had approached the Chief
Minister of Uttar Pradesh for some
additional police force. But 'in the
statement which he i.3sucd in the Press
it was not contradicted. He never
said anything of that kind. He said,
"I never asked fOr my additional
Police.' That is what he said. But
here it is being made out. He did not
say where the Police had come from.
He did not ask for any Po1ice from
U.P., Himachal Pradesh or Haryana.
He never said. He said "I have not.
~51~ec~for aclc:.:tlo!:31 Po1l~2". T!1Jt I!:"
the real question, to which I won't ask
anybody for answer) because nobody
will be able to give an answer.

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUSTICE
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS ~SHRI P.
SHIV SHANKAR): I shall certainly
give.

19 hrs.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: You will
give. I 'Would like to remind that last
year when we were debating in the
House the question of malpractices
and so on in the Assembly elections in
Bihar, I had raised a special discussion
on that. He had assured this House.
It is on record, without admitting my
allegations but he had of course stated, .
here that if any officer" is found to have
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been IUilty of dereUctloD of dUty In 
~ election then he would be proee-
eded against action would be takeh 
a,ainst. He' assured me and assured 
the House. I am not aSking for an 
answer on anything. I only want to 
remind. 

There was one constituency the poll 
had to be conducted three times. 
Three times the poll had to be COIll-
ducted. And each time there was 
gro&s interference with the free and 
fair elections in that particular polling 
booth and the same presiding officer 
was present all the three times, and I 
wa:1t to ask a question. Is there any 
t'!ectural reform by which you can 
prevent the presiding officer himself 
from doing the rigging? If a presiding 
officer does the rigging himself, what 
is the remeody against it, except -that 
t~  proceed against that officer Or to 
t ... ~. '_ . ('tion against that officer'? 

N w. as far the business of defections 
go~ :o  1 am saying that it is not neces-
~\J l' to wait for an elaborate law and 
a]i that because it will never come. 
It w.ll never come, as long as this Gov-
f'rnment is in power, or the Janata 
G ~ prnment is in. power, it will never 
conle. I suggest a very simple re-
medy, which I am glad to see has 
been suggested by the Chief Election 
Commissioner himself. That is that 
every candidate when he files his 
nomination paper, Or when he fills in 
his nomination paper, in that nomina-
tion paper there should be a declara-
tion that after I am elected if I am 
elected after my election if I defect 
from the Party on_whose ticket I have 
stood and go to some other Party, I 
will immediately resign my seat. It 
does not requIre a law to make this 
addition in the nomination paper, to 
include a decJaration in the nomination 
paper. 

AN HON. MEMBER: If he does not 
resign, then 1 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Thei'e-
·tore, we had also suggested that there 
must be a right Of re'Call. How that 

procedure Of reeall will work. ;par.-
liament should determine the 4etaaJs. 
of it. But the rin~i le ot r18ht of 
rec,all should be accepted, WE: are {AD. 
for that. And we are tor that de-
claration in the nomination paper. If 
you have the courage to accept it,. 
say so. That at least will be a wiele 
mt:asure ot agreement. 

Here it is being sug,ested that the 
voting age should be reduced to 18. 
Our Party has been propagating it 
for many years. There are otber 
questions Of proportional representa-
tion. I only want to say one thing. 
Just becaUSe of the vastness at. this 
country and the complexity of this. 
country and the fact that thE:re are 
so many regional and other interests· 
and pulls and all that and so  so many 
disintegrating forces are trying to 
work today on the basis of regional-
ism, communalism and so many 
things, I feel, my Party feels that 
a system of proportional reprE:senta-
tion, apart from other aspects is very 
necessary in OUr country for main-
taining the national unity and inte-
grity of the country. 

AN HON. MEMBER: What about 
reservation? 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: That 
has to be included in that. If there 
is a systE:m, the law should provide 
for it. Our Party brought it five or 
six years ago in 1975. If you are in-
terested I will give yOU this to read. 
We said, "provide for reservation." 
We have said, "provide for 15 per cent 
reservation for women also." How-
ever, my point is, in the present sit-
uation where certain forces are try .. 
ing to tear the country apart, about 
which we hav-e been talking on so 
many occasions, this system of pro-
portional representation will provide 
a safety valve against that much 
better tban the present systE:m. You 
should ponder over this. People of 
different types, different thoughts, dif-
ferent castes and communities sheu,lc! 
feel that they bave Dot a voice In this 
Parliament. That can be providecl 
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better under the system of proportion-
'Ill repra;enation that under the pre-
sent system. 

Some of the proposals which my 
party made in 1975, I am happy to 
see that Mr. Shakdher has now sup-
ported, not because they are of my 
party, but he has also come to the 
same conclusion atter so many years. 
I want to say one or two of them. 
One is the question of money power. 
I do not know whether there is any 
.eolectoral reform which can be a fool-
,proof guarantee against this in the 
present system in which we are liv-
ing, with great concentration of eco-
nomic wealth in a few hands, black 
money just floating around. We can-
not have a pE:Tfect system, I agree. 
But that does not mean that we should 
do nothing. We should try to take 
.some steps. Therefore, we are in 
favour of the suggestion of the Chief 
Election Commissioner that the can-
didates and parties should be made to 
maintain a detailed account showing 
the sources of their funds and tha t 
must be audited. But that is not 
enough. At present also, we file elec-
tion returns under the law, but no· 
body goes into them. You can write 
-anything in your return and file it 
within thE:' prescribed date and there 
the matter ends. The Chief Elec-
tion Commissioner has suggested that 
1he Commission should have the 
'Power to examine thesE:' returns on 
their merit. Details must be given. 
-Sources of your funds, the expend i-
-ture on various jtems--eveTything 
must be properly audited and put 
in. I am in faVOur of that; I do not 
'know what is your reaction. About 
legitimate expenses being borne by 
1he State, yes; we are in favour of it. 
Be has mentioned things like supply 
Of printing paper, electoral rolls, 
'Prjnting of a specifted number of pos-
'ters. COUpons for petrol and diesel-
thE:lir costs are going up every day-
"POstage and things like that. This 
"Can be discussed. 

The question of booth capturing and 
all that, I do not think can ever be 
solved through some reforms on paper. 
Two things which were introduced 
this time, 1 think should be maintained 
and strengthened. One is, there should 
no candidates' camps set up near the 
polling booths. Of course, that is hot 
a fool-proof guarantee. Mischief can 
be done at a little distance from the 
booths also. Nevertheless, this was 
tried. Secondly, the movement of 
vehicles on the polling day should be 
so regulated that anti-social elem~I1 ~  

cannot be transported from booth to 
booth. Some regulations have to be 
worked out. But the point is, who is 
going to enforce all these? The Chief 
Election CommissionE:'r is an inde-
pendent agency, but unfortunately he 
has no independent machinery. So 
many directions given by him have 
been flouted. Nobody botheTS about 
it. He has a team of observers, three 
or four people who go round. Even 
when these observE:Ts notice something 
and bring it to the notice Of the pre-
siding officer, nothing is done. 

About these identity cards with 
photographs, in theory it is an excel-
lEmt thing and 1 am all for it. But I 
have had experienCe of it. I do not 
know whether the Chief Election Com-
missioner knows it. I told him about 
it once. In my first election, which 
was a bye-election in which I came 
to this House in 1960, in the Calcutta 
south-West constituency, this Sys-
tem of identity cards with photo-
graphs was tried out as an experi-
ment. I have first-hand knowledge 
of it. The diftlculty was, this business 
of photographing every single voter-
man or woman-could not be done. 
It is not practicable; it is not feasible. 
That was in a city like Calcutta. If 
you extended it to the whole vast 
country with lakhs of villagf:lS, it 
is practically an impossible businesAIiI. 
I remember at that time when some 
photographers were called, they were 
told that they would be given so 
much money for taking so many 
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'photographs. He .as wandering 
about the whole day. Otherwise, he 
could not complete the job. The 
manfolk from the houses have all 
.gone to work; somebody has gone to 
somebody has gone to the office, 
somebody has gone to the factory. 
Only women are at home. Suddenly 
a man arrives and knocks at the dOOLe 
and says that he has come to take 
her photograph. You can imagine 
what will happen to him. It is im .. 
possible. He has to come back and 
say that nobody has cooperated. In 
Muslim houses it is even more diffi-
cult. I humbly submit that if you can 
work out a system of identity card 
which wOrks. nothing better. But I am 
afraid that it is not very feasible and 
practical in the conditions of our 
country. So we will have to think 
out some other means. 

In the last resort this impersona-
tion of voters is a part of this game 
.of rigging and booth capturing'. Now 
nobody bothers to impersonate voters 
also. When he is able to manage 
capturing the whole booth and stamp 
all the papers, then where is the 
need to impersonate voters? I agree 
with Mr. Kaushal that this type of 
Dooth capturing and all that is not a 
phenomenon throughout the country. 
'There are certain States or certain 
areas which are particularly prone to 
it, no doubt. But we should study 
that situation and see what methods 
can be adopted. But I feel that the 
Election Commissioner must have an 
independent machinery Of his own 
also. He has no power at all ("ver 
the presiding officers or polling officers 
Or anybody. Therefore, they are free 
10 do what they like. And they are 
liable to be pressurised to do any-
thing. 

Finally r only want to know from 
the hone Minister whether he is 
simply going to repeat that they are 
thinking of some reforms and in good 
times, they will bring some compre. 
hensive legislation, We are bearIng 
this story for so long. The Janata 
Government did not do it; because, 

you say that it was not in the1r in. 
terest. But wby do not you do it and 
put them more in the wrong? That 
will be a feather in your cap. Do not 
go on saYing, it is coming, it is com-
ing like Christmas. Christmas is also 
coming. So we would like to know 
whether the Minister is at all serious 
about electoral reforms. After all, it 
is the process of electoral system 
which is surviving in this country 
when many people have referred that 
in other countries it could not sur-
vive. We \are all proud of the fact 
that it is surviving. But there are 
new activities, new strains and stres-
ses on this system itself which are 
suddenly, to some extent, making lose 
its credibility. People are getting 
apathetic. Yesterday, there was a 
Starred Question here that while the 
total number of voters is increasing 
in the country, the percentage of 
votes cast is going down; why? Some 
people are beginning to feel apathe-
tic that this type of election does not 
properly represent their free will and 
also it does not lead to the type ot 
results which we have promised at 
the time ot voting, So we all of us 
irrespective of party affiliation. should 
devote our thoughts to this thing. If 
we want to save the system and 
strengthen it, then we cannot do it 
without some reforms whiCh We should 
work out on the basis of experience 
that we have had. 

I support Mr. Dandavate's re ol~ 

tion, the spirit of his resolution and 
I would like the hone Minister to 
assure the House that they will not go 
on dragging their feet and they will 
do something concrete and positive 
about it. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, regarding 
electoral reforms much water has al-
ready flowed down the river. My 
friend, Mr. Dandavate, bas given a 
long lecture and sermon. But I agTee 
with many of his suggestions. Actual-
ly the process of electoral refol'lD8 
was not only initiated by our paTty 
but also it was initiated by all the 
pOlitical parties in the Committee. Ia 
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tbat Committee the Anti-defection 
1Wl went on for three years. I was 
also a member of that Conunittee. 
There none of the political parties 
c;ame to any conclusion. Ultimately 
it was shelved by the Government. 
",oday they are taking advantage of 
the discussion of the motion and tltey 
want to make political capital out Qf 
it. We have also political sermons 
to give to the opposition. It is not 
that we are angles; We are not claim-
ing it. But they are attacking our 
party and our Government by saying 
"we are angles; they are sinners". 

Shri Indrajit Gupta was referring 
to concrete electoral reforms. When 
the opposition is divided outside, if 
they want to unite inside to attack 
every single programme of the Gov-
ernment, how can there be on r~te 

proposals? 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Sit 
around the table and discuss thenl. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: It i:; not 
like that. On very issue yOU divide. 
Even today morning Dr. Su bra-
maniam Swamy was attacking the 
CPM, and CPM was alleging that 
bogus voters are being brought by 
RSS goondas in various election43. So, 
on the floor of the House we hear 
divergent views and each party 
attackIng the other. In this back-
ground, what concrete, acceptable 
eJectoral reforms can be agreed to by 
all the political parties, including my 
party, if we sit togetber, discuss and 
try to come to a decision? Of course 
we have absolutely no objection to 
discussion with opposition parti(1S. 

You are attacking the Government 
through this motion because of what 
llappened in Garhwal. But you 
should not :forget that rigging was 
known to this country only through 
West Bengal. The history of rigfting, 
manipulation, bogus voting and booth 
capturing were created first in West 
Bengal. I have got records to show 
that ... (interruptions) 

You are talking of defection. Sbri 
Charan Singh was the prime defector 
of this country. You were all partners 
when the Janata Government was 
ruling. Of course, now it is very 
convenient, very nice to speak about 
rigging and all that. because the 
Election Commissioner has given a 
verdict that the Garhwal constituency 
election is being rigged. By whom? 
I do not want to repeat what my 
colleagues have said. They have 
mentioned that our party ha-; made 
a complaint against Shrl Bahuguna's 
son and there is one FIR about tear-
ing away of a box. Nobody in the 
opposition has referred to it. This 
rigging, manipulation, unscrupulous 
and bogus voting, this system was 
started by West Bengal and Kerala ..• 
(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: ThE;re 
should be nO capturing of the HOUSE. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: I agree 
with the pertinent remark of· a col-
league of mine that when the Jahill.a 
Government was in power, it could 
not take a decision. My friend, Prof. 
Dandavate, was talking about the use 
of muscle power, money power, 
Doordarshan, radio and so OD. I would 
hke to know whether they w('re not 
operated during the Janata regime. 
Perhaps, it is not out of place to 
mention here that during the Janata 
regime, mini elections were held and 
legally constituted governments were 
thrOWn out, because they said t~le  

got the verdict from the people. 
During the mini elections, both tho 
CPM and CPI in Kerala said that the 
elections were rigged. So, if that is 
the argument that the opposition is 
gOing to advance, we want to say that 
it is all due to political acrimonY 
against each other and that there 
have been complaints of unscrupul-
ous and bogus voting against other 
parties also and that it has nothing 
to do with the election processes. 
Therefore, yOU are not angels. So, I 
8m suggesting this. They cannot 
blame our present Government. To-
day our Government is very tron~ .. 
the party is stronl and we can giv. 
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a stable Govenunent aad democraq 
is strong ... (Intern£pttou). But you 
are divided and you have no moral 
8crupples even to give suggestions 
unitedly, but only unitedly you want to 
attack an individual leaders, an indl. 
vidual party. That is all you want 
to do. But you have no programme 
of constructive suggestions to give. 
Election reforms are very necessary 
in this country and our Government 
has taken up election reforms not 
now, but long ago by initiating th.e 
debate on election reforms. It is the 
Congress Government which has 
initiated the debate on election re-
forms. If you are an agreeable about 
many of the useful suggestions that are 
being made which the Law Minister, 
Mr. Shiv Shankar will explain, we have 
absolutely no objection to bring elec-
tion reforms and I am very sorr:J. to 
say that any attack or personal 
vilification or attack against the Party 
by the Opposition Parties On pOll tical 
considerations should be condemned. 
That elections were being riJged in 
Garhwal is a lie, but there are bun-
dles of lies they have brought out in 
thi~ country in order to ma1i~n our 
party and it is a political vendatta. 
Not only that. It is a political 
venom. Out of that political venom 
thic; resolution hac; been inspired ... 
(Interruptions). Mr. Madhu Dan-
davate, I hope and request that you 
will withdraw it and have a mean-
ingful dialogue fOr electoral reforms. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. 
Harikesh Bahadur. You may take 
only five minutes. 

AN HON. MEMBER: No, no. He 
will take 20 minutes. 

~. DEPUTY -SPEAKER Please 
leave it to me. I am the PresidinlJ 
Officer. I can take mv OWn decision. 

SHRt HARIKESH BAHADUR 
(Gorakhpur): Sir, I rise to support 
the motion of Prof. Madhu Dandavate 
because I feel that electoral reforms 
in ~hi  country are ~m t . (rn t~rr -

nons) • I shoulcl be allowed to .~ 
I feel that the JJectoral reform 1.. 
'must' in this country. (Interrup-
tions). 

My point is di1ferent. I have lot 
some apprehensions in my mind. 
What is the use of bringing about any 
kind of reform in the electoral sys .. 
tem while the Ruling Party is com-
pletely determined to rig the elections 
by using pollee force, para-military 
force, anti-social elements and every-
thing? (Inte7"'I"'Uptions) Previously 
what was happening is when others 
were rigging the elections, a t that 
time the Election Commission always 
sought the help of the Government to 
stop that rigging. But now when the 
Government itself is involved in rig-
ging, from whom will they ask for 
help? That is a very serious ques-
tion. Electoral reforms can be 
brought about. But unless the Gov-
ernment is sincere no electoral Te-
form is going to serve the purpose and 
this is the kind of Government in 
power today. They-are noL sincere. 
They have demonstrated their corrup-
tion and malpractices. They have 
already demonstrated what:?ver they 
eould do to rig the elections, and 
therefore, I am quite SUre that this 
Government is not sincere at all, they 
want to rig the election. they want to 
corrupt the entire system. 

Sir. unprecdented governmental 
anarchv was demonstrated in Garh-
wal. Democr'8Cv was assassinated. 
Perhaps that was the beginning of 
assassination of democracy. (Inter-
ruptions). It appears that election was 
between the Government and an in-
dividual-the entire Central Govern-
ment and several State Governments 
were .involved. Five or six Chief Minis-
ters were continuously camping there. 
The Prime Minister went there. sHe ad ... 
dressed 22 meetings. Before this no 
Prime Minister addressed 22 meetings 
in any constituency except in Garhwat 
when Prj me Minister Mrs. Indira 
Gandbi 'Went there. Virtually she was 
planning to address 34 meetings. But 
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when she found very poor response 
and opposition bv the people, then 
she ciecided to curtail her program-
me •.... 

"MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You also 
attended these meetings, I think. 

SURI HARIKESH BABADUR: 
Garhwal remained un-represented for 
Ii years. I feel, the Prime Minister._ 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi, is solely res-
ponsible for this. When she went 
there, she said, "Development of 
Garhwal cannot take place if Con-
gress (I) candidate is not being elect-
ed." She said a very small thing. I 
feel pity on her. Such a small thing 
!has been said by the Prime Ministerl 
Should the Prime Minister of India 
have said this? But she felt that she 
must say and she said that. 

Any way, the whole nation knowts 
how booth capturing took place, how 
enormous black money was used, how 
massive armed force-police and 
para-milifary forces were posted, how 
mUSCle men and scoundrels weTe 
operating, how the entire party was 
involved in collusion with the anti-
social elements. 

These are the photographs. Hary-
yana police went there. Hundreds of 
trucks of police men went there. 
They captured booths. They beat 
several people. Thev fired at various 
polling booths. These are the photo-
graphs. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No, no. 
please put it inside. I will not allow 
it. PleaSe put it inside. It is not 
correct. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR: 
Please see, these people have been 
beaten up. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It will 
be examined. 

(lntem&ptiOftS ) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPBA.lCBB: You 
actually move that .••• 

(IntetTUptions ) 

SHRI HARIKESH BAlHADUR: 
Elections are held everywhere. Even 
in Amethi where they were fully well 
knowing that they will win, but they 
captured 300 booths. What to talk of 
Garhwal! They had already planned 
that Shri Bahuguna should not be 
allowed to win the election. (Inter-
ruptions) 

SHRI NARAYAN eHOUBEY: Why 
do you allow these things? (Interrup-
tions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order 
please. Please go and take your 
seats. Order please. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please 
first take your seat. 1 am nere ..... 

(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please 
go and take your seat. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You do 
not allow me. First take your seat. 

(Interruptions) 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 1 
am rising On a point of order. (Inter-
ruptions) I am riSing on a point of 
order. (InteTTuptions). 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Please 
take your seat. 

(Interruptions) 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I 
am rising on a point of order. (In-
terruptions) 1 am rising on a point 
of order. (InterntptiOftS) 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: AU of 
you please take your seats. 

(Interruptions) 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: My 
point of order is.... (lnten-uptlnos) 
I am rising on a point of order. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER- Plealt! 
take your seat. • 
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PIlOF. MADHU DANDAVATE: My 
wint of order is while participating 
in a debate if any Member feels that 
any document or any photograph has 
to be laid on the Table of the House, 
as rightly pointed out by you, he has 
to request the Presiding authority to 
examine that and lay it on the Table 
after due authentication. It is not 
illegal; it is not against the rules of 
procedure. H'e is perfectly within his 
rights to request you saying, "1 want 
to lay the photographs on the Table 
of the House." The procedure is that 
you examine them.. .. (Interrupt-
ions) 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENTS OF SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY, ELECTRONICS AND 
ENVIRONMENT (SHRI C. P. N. 
SINGH): The Chair did not permit. 
(InteTTuptions) 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I 
can point out so many precedents. I 
have myself laid on the Table of the 
House certain photographs. The pro-
cedure is that you examine them 
and" if the permission is granted, 
after due authentication they are 
laid on the Table of the House. There-
fore, these photographs were given 
onlv for your examination. They are 
given to the Secretary for your exa-
mination. After you permit them, the 
member would have authenticated 
them by putting his signature. 

No member in the House either on 
this side or on tha_t side has the right 
to encroach UPOn the secretariat to 
tear the photographs before you exa-
mine them and he has authenticated 
them. Therefore. the hon. Member's 
behaviOUr in tearing of the photo .. 
graphs is perfectly out of order and r 
want you to give a ruling on that so 
that it becomes a precedent for the 
future. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Direc-
tion 118 says: 

''If a private member desires to 
lay a paper or document on the 
Table of the House, he abaU supply 

a copy thereof to 'the Speaker in --
vanCe SO as to enable him to decic:1e 
whether permission should be liven. 
to lay the paper or document on 
the Table. If the Speaker permits 
the member to lay the paper or 
document on the Table, the member 
may at the appropriate time lay it 
on the Table:' 

In the present case, no prior intima-
tion was given, as per Direction 118. 
But anyhow I would very much make 
a request in the larger interest of the 
decorum and decency of the House. 
Something on the Table should not 
have been taken by Mr. Bhagwan Dev 
and torn up. It is sacrosanct. There-
fore, he should not have done it and I 
would request him to apologise for his 
action. 

AN HON. MEMBER: On a point ot 
~rder. . .. (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have 
given my ruling. AU of you please 
sit down. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI P. VENRATA-
SUBBAIAH): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, 1 entirely agree with the obser-
vations you havt: made. Everv hon. 
Member has got certain privileges and 
also responsibilities. You have also 
quoted from the Directions that while 
placing any document or photograph 
or whatever it is on the Table of the 
House, it should get your prior sanc-
tion. One mistake cannot be rectified 
by another mistake. It is not proper. 
It is not in keeping with the decorum. 
and dignity of the House that one of 
our members should resort to doing 
something that is not consistent with. 
the dignity and decorum of the House. 
So. I will express my regret and we 
will see that such things do not hap-
pen in future. 

SOME IHON. MEMBERS: I rise on 
a point of order. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
matter Is over. I am Dot permlttbatt. 
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anybody. Mr. Nadar. you apologise 
to the House. Please sit down. Please 
apologise to the House. 

Mr. Lakkappa, please sit down. 

SHRI A. NEELALOHITHADASAN 
NADAR: In front of Acharya Bhag-
Wan Dev, Mr. Harikesh Bahadur has 
placed a valuable document. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You, 
don't go into that. 

SHRI A. NEELALOHITHADASAN 
Nadar, you apologise. What is there? 
was there. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Mr. 
Nadar. you apologise. What is there? 
It is not proper. (Interruptions). 
Don't take things personally. It is in 
the interest ot the House. (Interrup-
tions). I will not allow anybody. Mr. 
Nadar, you do it. Wfiat is there? In 
Parliament, what is there hundred 
times Jawaharlalji has apologised. 
Sh3l! I apologisE:' on your behalf'; 
Since Mr. Nadar is not apolgising, on 
behalf of Mr. Nadar, I am apologising 
to th ... ' House for his act. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No, no. 

SHRr A. NEELALOHITHADASAN 

NADAR: Sir, if mv behaviour has 
hurt the feelings of anybody, I apo-
logise. 

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER· Mr. 
Hariker;h Bahadur, you havl' got only 
two minutes noW. 

SHRr MANI RAM BAGRI: I am on 
• pomt of order.' 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Point of 
orde: on what occasion? Now It is 
over' Now there is a vacuum. i am 
not permitting you. 

N;:nv, Mr. Harikesh Bahadur. 'i.fter 
that ..... 1 will ask the Minisler to l e l~ . 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am not 
S»e"nlitting any more. We have ,lready 
decirled that we SIiOuld complete this 
~ ion by 8.00 p.m. It is already 

7.40 p.m. Therefore, I call upon the-
han. Minister to intervene. 

SHRI HARlKESH BAHADUR: No-
body will be allowed to speak unless I 
finish. (Interruptions). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It I~annot 
go upto 10.00 p.m. I am not pemlltting. 
I have called the Minister. If you 
do not want the Minister to reply, thet). 
it is alright. (Interruptions). 

15ft f.£ilT ~ ' .. (f, ,t : (t« 'i1fr iliff 
( 'r ~ r  ~ 

~ ;rqqr'f fq ~ (~ '~ : 

~n:: ~ (' eii ~ tffl ~ \iff ~ ~. if ~t  i 
f ~ ~ ~ I 

We wid not anow you to proceed 
like this. Please allow Mr. Harikesh 
Bahadur to speak. (Interruptions). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Hari-
kesh Bnhadur will conclude ill fwo 
mlnutes and then the Minister will 
intern:-nc. 

SHRI HARIKESH lJAIIADUR: Sir, 
you ha 'e seen the whole thing. The 
same thmg was done there in a large 
scale and HI a more vigorous way. 
Ladies were insulted and humlliated. 
St'vC'lal pen·ons were beaten up. OUt" 
worl";:e. s were beatE'n up and arrested. 
When they went to file the F.l.R., they 
were not allowed to file the F.I.R. 
They were arrested, they were put 
behind the bars. (Interrupt'lOns). 

SHRI ERA ANBARASU (Chengal-
pattu): What is he speaking on? It 
is irrelc\ ant. 

SHRI HARIKESFI BAHADUR: 011 
the :5th \vhen {he Haryifta police were 
fir n~ i!1 Pauri district, I requested the 
DIstrict Magistrate to stop "hat. I 
asked him what they were doing. He 
said that he was completely unaware 
of the presence of Hut"yana Police in 
Garhwal. I snia. that it was a Inatter 
of great surprise: Ceirig a District 
Magist::-ate, he must know what kind 
of forces were operating in his di.8trlet 
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and as a Returninar Officer he lntlst 
know what kInd of forces were being 
deputed at the various polling booths. 

SHRI EIrA ANBARA'"'!)U: It '5 all 
irrelevant. (Interruptions). 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADCR: The 
Haryana Chief Minister gave a :.tate-
ment that the Centre had directed him 
to scnd 20 companies ot polIce "'here, 
but he could send only twel ve com-
panies. That m~an  these forces 
were sent there on the instruction.; of 
the Central Government on the in-
structions of the Home Ministry, tl> rl g 
the elections. The District Magistrate 
was not aware of the presence of the ~ 

forces. That means, they wanter! to 
rig the electlOns, wihich they dld. Some 
Presiding Officers wanted to make 
complaints against that, but they were 
terrorised. intimidated and threatened 
that, in case they lodged complaints, 
they would be taken to task. (Inter-
rupticms). Six Chief Minister were 
there more than 50 Ministers were 
there: including the Prime Minister, the 
Home Minister the Planning Minister, 
the Minister of state in the l'vIinistry 
of Defence, ('te. 

MR DEPUTY-SPlrAKER: Mr. lI~ri-

kesh Bahm1ur, have you read the 
motion? (Interruptions.) 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR: We 
lodged our complaint on the 14th. 
When they saw thnt die others were 
lodging complaints they decided to 
lodge the complaint on the 17th and 
the complaint was lodged. (Interrup-
tions). A helicopter was sought by the 
Election Commission to inquire ~nto 
the ailegations but it was not supplied 
to ihi:n while even Deputy Ministers 
were I using helicopters like bicycles. 

Our workers were beaten up. Th.ey 
were .... being harassed and even some of 
OUr people were murdered... (Inter-
7'uptions). 

SllRI HARISH CHANDRA SINGH 
~ AT (Almora): Can you prove it? 

SltllI HARIKESH BAHADUR: Mr. 
:Raw. is my friend. I do Dot waut 

anybody should touch blm. In t.-
nothing was done against him but ba 
saiGi. that be was beaten up by aome 
people which is absolutely incorrect. • 

Lastly, I will read this telegram: 

"Dri ver Ganesh Singh was beate1'l 
up by the Police and be bas beeD 
admitted in the Joshimath Hospital 
where he died." 

(Interruptions). 

I come to my last point. Sir, since 
the Election Commission took a just 
decision, this Government has started 
threatening the Election CommissioD 
also as they are threatening the Judi-
ciary, the Parliament and the Opposi-
tion. Therefore, I demand a high .. 
power inquiry committee headed bi a 
sitting Supreme Court Judge should be 
appointed to inquire into the whole 
matter and bring the guilty men to 
book. 

The Prime Minister of India should 
resign. 

(Interruptions). 

And all the five Chief ~ni t r  

should be immediately removed and 
their government dismis&ed. 

With these 
motion. 

words, I support the 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKEli= Now the 
hon. Law Minlster will intervene. Tbe 
hon. Law Mlnister. 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA (Poun. 
ani): Just listen to me for a fraction ot 
minute and then take decision and I 
will aorde by it. Wnat I say is that 
I have moved an amendment to the 
motion My amendment has beeD 

criticised as out of tune in the present 
situation. herefo~e ... 

~. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Therefore. 
after the Minister's intervention yOU 
can speak on your amendment. 
And then Mr. Dandavate will reply. 

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUSTICZ 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI P. 
SHIV SHANKAR): Various. views have 
been expressecl with reference to ,be 
electpral reforms and~ uader the .... 
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of electoral reformll. vJUious Invectives 
Ilave been used by the other side it~. 

teference to certain. happenin,s that 
have taken place during the eJ.E.ctions 
particularly in Garwal. My friends 
OD this side-and I want to con-
8ratulate many of them-have an-
swered with reference to the bye-
election in Garwhal. I will only n~ake 
a passing reference so far as that elec-
tion is conceme<1-with . reference to 
the order passed by the Chief Election 
Commissioner. My submission-it 
would not be a case of denigrating 
him in any form, neither have I any 
intention to do so. I will only try 
to explain certain aspects that have 
been highlighted in the order of the 
Chief Election Commissioner which I 
will do shortly. 

At the very outset, the mover of the 
resolution had been vocal, advocating 
the independence of the Election Com-
mission. I have not been able to un-
derstand because he has not been able 
to substantiate his averment with ~n  

facts, as to in what :form the indepen-
dence of the Election CommissIon was 
sought to be eroded and what exact-
ly ... 

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat): 
Mr. Stephe!!'s statement. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: If you 
would like to hear the atatement of 
Mr. Stephen, I am prepared to quote 
it and I would Qe-"fend it with aU autho-
rity Qt my command. What bp. bas 
said it... (Interruptions) From which 
paper would you like me to quote? I 
am prepared to quote from all the 
papers that you would like. I am pre-
pared to quote even from the State.-
man. What he said was that the Com-
mission's ordf"r has projected ~ertain 

vital issues and one must consider the 
limits of the Commission's jurisdic-
tion. This is what Mr. Stephen has 
said which has been quoted in the 
Sto.teaman. 

. tSJr, this is what exactly the Su,Preme 
Court has saId in GUl's ca.e. What 

they said was that &rt. 324 is wide ID 
its ainplltude and, to the extent, the-
powers to the Cliief Efection Commis-
sioner are there, in terms of the Re-
presentation of People's Act he has to 
act, unless a statute is made and un-
less the Parliament goes to the extent 
of framing a statute. With reference 
to the other aspects, his powers will be 
governed by Art. 324. If Mr. Stephen 
had said that his powers-the Chief 
Eection Commissioner having been 
got to be clarified bYf a Statute of 
Parliament which has been published 
in the Times Of India, I do not see any 
reaSOn why anyone need be agitated 
with the independence of the Chief 
Elction Commissioner having ueen 
affected. What has been quoted by 
the Ti'Trlles of India I shall read for this 
purpose. 

"Ask if the Govemment would 
amend the RepresentatiOn of People's 
Act to curb the powers of the Elec-
tion Commission." 

That is how the question was put to 
him. 

"To curb the powers of the Elec'-
tion Commission, the Minister said 
he could say nothing about it at 
thi~ stage. He would certainly state 
that the stand taken by the Chl.f 
Election Commissioner had posed 
some political questions for the Gov-
ernment itsel! to ponder on its hl\-
pbcations seriously." 

This is what is given in the Times Of 
India dated 23-6-81. On the same date 
I referred to the Statesm.an. I have 
not been able to understarid that if 
this is the understandmg that by mere-
ly saying that here is something 
which has political implications. it ~a  

got to be properly understood. I am 
gomg further to say that action will 
have to be taken on the appreciation 
of this order that has been passed by 
the Election Commission. Sunpose 
somebody goes to the extent of s'tying 
that, should it 'be said that there is a 
case of erosion of the independence of 
_the Election Commission? (Inte1TUp-
tions) I am sorry to say that it is most 
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unre'lsonable, It haa no basis in 1ogic. 
You have Dot understood the l~  at 
all. U you would like to politicalise 
the whole issue every morning In the 
zero hour, nobody can help it. But 
then I thought tbat you possessed great 
wisdom. But, many of you have ad-
vanced arguments so much that I have 
got to revise my opinion. I would not 
like to go beyond that. Let us torget 
about it. 

What I was trying to say was this. 
Day in and day out sermons are 
thrown at us under the guise of the in-
dependence of certain authorities, cet"-
tain institutions, as though we "ave a 
lesser stake than them. They would 
like to take pride in it for the purpose 
of saying it from there-Inot from 
berer-that they hmie a great faith in 
the independence of these institutioD8 
if I may be permitted to say so, ,·1th .. 
out perhaps properly understa':lding-
or deliberately avoiding to understanc:i 
the v~r  expression of the independence 
of these institutions. I would not like 
to elaborate on this issue because it is 
unnecessary for me to go into it. I 
am only concerned with the issue of 
what happens to "'the Election Com-
mission which has been highlighted. 
On t11at I wanted to meet the point. 
What has been said is that nothing has 
been done about the electoral reforms. 
A reference was also made about the 
Tarkunde Committee and also about 
the police machinery which bas ~:1 

referred to by the Ohief Election Com-
missioner in the order that has been 
passed by him regarding the Garhwal 
elections. 

Sir, as I said, I would not like to 
gO deeper into the order that has 
~n passed by the Chief Election 
Commissioner and it is none of my 
intention to denigrate that institution. 
But, one aspect which I thought that 
I should place before the House is 
this. More from the point Of view of 
the-analysis of the order itself, I must 
make this submission. That the Elee .. 
tion Commission has set aside the 
entire poll on the ground of the 
presence 01. the Ji'aryana pollce in 
-Garhw.1. Well.' Sir, i would rather 

prefer to read his finding to make 
the position clear because it may :oM 
be said that I have avoided reacItbJ 
it. What he says is this: 

"I consider that induction of the 
poliCe forces frOm outside the State 
without the knowledge and appro .. 
val of the Commission is a serious 
matte:T and has interfered with the 
conduct of free and fair poll. There 
should not only be free and fair 
poll but it must appear to be so!' 

This is the finding on the basis of 
which a repoll has been orderE:d. The 
questi On is whether the mere pre-
sence of the pOlice amounts to saying 
that it is not a caSe of free' and fair 
poll. If that be so I am sure from 
1952 onwards to date all the elections 
have to be set aside because right 
from 1952 onwards in every election 
the CRP has been called for by cer-
tain states from outside. The Statea 
make a requisition to the Centre. The 
Centre deploys these forces. This baa 
been done every time. It is not as 
though this has been done for the ftnt 
time. My friend, Mr. Bhagat wu 
trying to give an example where cer-
tain police force frOm Gujarat anti 
Madhya Pradesh had been deployed 
in Maharashtra Assembly Elections 
held in June, 1977. Likewise there 
are other instances. Even in the same 
eJection the Andhra Police was dep-
loyed in Orissa becaUse t '~ Orissa, 
GovE'rnment requested the Centre to 
d£:'Ploy the forces. As a result the 
forces were sent from Andbra. NdW. 
the e~tion i~ this if this finding is 
true ... I would not like-to ~o deep Intn 
it. 
SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: He hal 
said something more. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: r am 
prepared to read the' whOle thing. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Imme-
diately after that. " 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: I wf11 
read. I am sorry. I win Dot hicle 
anything. I read further: 
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4'The present state at affairs is 
not conducive to holding a repoU 
of selected booths only ... 

He goes on to a different point. 

'''There is need that the outside 
State forces must first be with-
drawn, and nonnal peace and law 
and order must be restored, before 
any repoll, selective or total is 
held. 

Having regard to the above cir-
cumstances, I feel that the repoll in 
the entire Parliamentary constituency 
would bE;' justified." 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: What IS the 
report of the Secretary ot the Com-
mission? 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: As I 
said t'1at I would not like to go deep 
into thIS 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: Because it 
is inconvenient for you. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: Not in-
OOnvenlEmt. What Ganeshan has sald 
lte has referred to that but the Chief 
Election Commissioner in the entire 
order does not say "1 accept that 
report." Please read that report. I 
am pI epa red to read it with you. 

20.00 hrs. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: You anno~ 

analYSe the order of the Eletcion 
Commission in isolation or divorced 
from t'1e Report itself. 

SHRt P. SHIV SHANKAR: If you 
equate r am only sorry. If yOU only 
like to ~ ate Mr. Ganesan's report 
to that of the CEC ... 

SHIt! CIDTTA BASU: I am not 
equating that. 

SHRJ P. SHIV SHANKAR: 
amountn to that. 

It 

saRI CHITTA BASU: The order 
is based on the report of Mr. Ganesan. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: What 
it says is this ... 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: The ordet' 
~  n::>t frOm a vacuum. The order 
was on the basis of the analysis of 
the report submitted by Mr. Ganesan 
to the Election Commission. You can-
not view the report in isolation from 
the order. Nor can you view the 
order in isolation from the report. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: My re-
quest would be .. (Interruptions) 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: The report 
also says, there was rigging. The 
question is whether there was rigging 
Or not, whether there was boo\h cap-
tUrIng or not. 

. 
SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: Mr. 

Chitta Basu, perhaps the difficulty 
may be this: It is very difficult for 
me to make you understand as to 
how he passed the order. That i! 
my difficulty. I may tell you this 
from thfo place where he has started 
discussing. after setting out the facts. 
The person who passes the order, 
discus.::es those facts and comes to tlte 
conclusion. This is the place where-
from he starts discussing. It is from 
this place. I quote: 

"FrOm the Report of the ~m

mission's team and the D  M of Pauri 
Garhwal. it -is quite evident that 
Haryana Police had been deployed 
in the constituency on a large seale. 
The Commission, which is vested 
with the superintendence, direction 
and ('antrol of the elections. has 
not even been Infonned of the 
deployment of the Police force from 
outside and the presence of out-
side for<'E: bas natuTallv v;tiated the 
free anJi fair conduct of the poll In 
the constituency." 

That is how he proceeds. 'ftlat is 
what the positiGn tl. (lntet'ruption,). 
If you 80 OB disculliq Uke at. there 
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"Would be no end. Either you allow 
me to speak out, or you say whatevar 
you want to say. 

SHRI CHITrA BASU: 
arguing a wrong case. 

You n''3. " .... 

SHRI INJ).RAJIf GUPTA: FroIll 
what you say, you s.1ould have chal-
lenged this order. Why have you not 
challenged it in a court, if you are 
so sure about it? 

THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY WELFARE (SHRI B. SHAN-
KARANAND): He is presuming that 
whatever he says is being understood 
by him. 

SHRl P. SHIV SHANKAR: Shall I 
tell you? Please read Gill's case. 
Then perhap.s yOU will understand. I 
will tE::ll you. In Gill's caSe what 
they said is this: Unless the election 
result is declared and the election 
process is totally complete, you can-
not question the" election and what 
the CEC does becaUse CEC in tnat 
case also had taken the same view. 
There they said 'Unless you file an 
dcction petition,' An election petition 
cannot he filed unless the result :s 
declared. Therefore this is the diffi-
culty. In fact one' of the indepcn-
de:nt candidates has approached me 
and said: I have spent Rs. 90,000. I 
do not belong to any party! (Inter-
Tuptions) I never wanted to go Llto 
the details. I have asked him t J go 
to the Chief Election Commissioner 
and whatwer he wants to do, he 
could do so, becaUSe I have nothing 
to do in the matter. He was asking 
me that, now that the Election Com-
mission is having the repoll 'Some" 
time in September, noW yOU 2ive 
me the money so that I may contest. 
And in any case I told him: 'My dear 
friend, if I give you the money 
(though I am not in a pOsition to do 
so), in that case. you will exceed 
1 lakh and obviously you will incur 
1he disqualitlcation' I had to tell him 
this. He is forgetting about this part 
'Of it. The position as it stands is this. 
'Whitt t aID tryin, to say is this. The 

CEC ha:; merely relied fOr the pUlpose 
of his order on th£:' de lo m~l1t of 
the force from outside to that ~ :ea. 

That is all that I want to say. This 
has nothing to do with what the Se-
cretary has given in the repo,.t be-
cause the question is this. As I saicL 
I would not likr; to go deeper into it 
becaUSe I haVe got to unravel certain 
things. It opens the Pandora's Box 
with relation to the Supreme Court's 
judgement itself. But the point is 
1f I were to say that I am satiSfied 
On the basis of the report of the Sec-
retary that this has happened, then 
he would haVe questioned as to ho",r 
he bas been satisfied. ThereforE', -he 
ke'eps it aside. If you kindly look at 
the report ..... I will just re~d out 
one part of it. It is very difficult to 
know as to what he himself means. 
He says in the conclU8ion part -of it 
"the present state of affairs i3 not 
conducive to holding a repoll of selec-
tive booths". What he means is whe-
ther there should be a selective re-
poll or there should bE:' repoll in the 
entire constituency. (Interruption) I 
shall be highiy presumptuous:f I 
think., (lnterrllptio"'ls) I will ever 
convince you. I am aware that I can-
not convince yOu at all but I thcught 
at least when I explained certain 
things you would really apply ycur 
mind. If you don't want to apply 
your mind. please allow me to say .• 
(Interruptions) 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY: He 
is debating like a first year college 
student Of West Bengal. (Interrup-
tions) 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: I never 
said that people coming from West 
Bengal do not want to apply their 
minds. If that is the state of affairs, 
I cannot share your views. You are 
isolated on that. (Interruptions) 

Now, Sir, I said "I eannot share his 
views. You have not heard me." 
Now, the point is this. As I said, I 
would rather prefer not to go deeper 
into it but what I was trying to lay 
is that having regard to the findinss. 
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the decisioD was that no election can 
be called a valid election because in 
every election, it has been the prac-
tice that the Police from outside 
should be deployed. What I would 
immediately go to certain Of the 
points in this context is, as had been 
raised by my friend, Shri Inderjit 
Gupta this. He-said "Why is it that 
Mr. N egi should make a complaint 
either the next day after the election 
or the third day after the election?" 
Well Sir I do not know merely be-
a ~ if 'a particular person files the 
complaint the next day after the 
election and if that alone should be 
the ground for the purpose of rc:-
jection and if this jurisprudence that 
we should have, I am only sorry for 
that. 

SHRI INDERJIT GUPTA: I would 
not claim it on th~ basis of jurispru-
dence. 

SHRr P. SHIV SHANKAR: It is 
because you asked "why did he file:-
it?" 

SHRI INDERJIT GUPTA: I sug-
gested that it was an after-thought. 

SHRI p. SHIV SHANKAR: But 
you don't know if Mr. Bahuguna him-
self had filed the complaint the third 
day. He had filed it on the 16th. 

AN HON. MEMBER: So, what? 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: He was 
trying to find fault that having filed 
the complaint the next day or the 
third day-the other men also filed 
the complaint on the third day ..... 
( lnterruptions) 

SHRI HARlKESH BAHADUR: No, 
Sir. This is wrong. Complaints had 
been made on 14th, 1&th and 16th. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Let the 
Minister reply. He is replying to 
what Mr. Inde~ it Gupta had raised. 
Please lit down. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: When 
all these people spoke, how&Ver, un-
palatable they spoke. I never even 
raised a voice. I expect at least this 
much decorum that they should give 
me the hear·ng. I have a right to 
say. unless, of course, they are so im-
patIent that they are not prepared to 
receiVe even a single word from me. 
SInce my friend Shri Indrajit Gupta 
said that he wanted answer from me 
and I promised him that I will ans-
WeI', that is why I am makine this 
point. He said returning Officer had 
issued a Press statement where he said: 
'I did not ask for the police force.' I 
would like to correct him that it is 
not as though that he has issued any 
press statement. He seems to have 
written a letter or some communica-
tion. which I am not aware, to the 
Election Commission himself that he 
has not asked for the deployment of 
the Haryana Police. That is what 
the Chief Election Commissioner has 
said in his order and if Professor 
Sahib has got a copy, he may read 
it. Otherwise r am. prepared to sup-
ply him one. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I 
have got the copy. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: Per-
haps they are-not prepared to listen 
because they feel if they listen they 
will be out Of wicket. That is the-
impression that seems to be reigning 
their mind. 

The position is that he said: 'Spe-
cifically r did not ask for the Haryana 
Police'. r can show from the 
records that he flIed a letter 
with the Home Secretary for the pur-
pose of the forces. Of course, I agree 
that he did not ask for any partleular 
police to be sent. The HOlUe MlnlstrJ' 
of the State has to necessa'rlly ask the 
Home Ministry of the Centre tor the 
force. The Home Ministry of tile 
State asked the Centre for the pur-
pose of the foree. Now the posltlODl 
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was that. the forces were alread7 dep-
loyed in those days in B:harsharU 
even in uttar Pradesh in Aligarh itself. 
And it is always the Home Ministry of 
the Centre, always, when they do not 
have sufficient forces, they direct any 
of the States to supply the forces. Now 
merely because the Haryana Police, 
are nearby, whose forces can 10 to 
Garhwal, does not mean that it should 
be found fault with. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Then 
you must challenge this order in the 
Court. You have got such a strong 
case 

(Interruptions) ** 

(Shn Harikesh Bahadur then lela the 
House) 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: I only 
pity him for his walk out, because 
they are not prepared to bear the real 
fact. 

(Interruptions) •• 

.. \o,[R. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Don't re-
cord anything. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: • Sir, I 
mrs submit, my friend Shri Indrajit 
Gupta has also said about the Bihar-
sharif and in a particular case three 
eleC'tions have taken place. 

I assure him that if the Chief Elec-
bon CommlsslOner finds-and it is the 
proper authority-that a particular olD ... 
cer has subjected himself to corrupt 
practice in whatever way it is, I will 
be the first person to see that he does 
not continue in service. 

SHru INDR'AJIT GUPTA: You told 
me last year also. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: Sir, the 
Chief Election Commission has not 
given any findings. If they have not 
given findings, do you expect that I 
should remove the person? Do you 
think I should go to that extent? You 
will be the first person to advocate his 
cause in any court at a later stage. 
Therefore, the position is that the pro-

• * Not recorded. 

per authority for the p\lJ:'PQIe of am .... 
in, at the conclusion a o~t apportiOD-
ing of the blame is the Election Com-
mission. Unless the Election Commi .... 
sion itself comes to that conc1usiOD, 
the question of taking up such issues 
does not arise. I may bring to the 
notice of this House that on many 
matters where complaints have been 
made. the Election Commission is do-
ing the investigation. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: It has no 
machinery. 

SHRI p. SHIV SHANKAR: They 
hav~ the mackinery; it is not as thougb 
they don't have it. 

SHRI INDR'AJIT GUPTA: Not 
enough. 

SHRI SHIV SHANKAR: From the 
tota! lack of machinery, you have come 
to the extent of saying that the ma-
chinery is not enough. I am glad 
about it. But that is a Question which 
has to be sorted out by the Election 
Commission viz. whether it has got 
sufficient m~ hiner . It cannot be de-
cided on the basis of what Mr. Indra-
jit Gupta feels a bout it. 

Quite a few suggestions have been 
made. I would not like to go further 
into the question of election at Garb-
wal. I would like to go into certain 
aspects arising out of the order. I 
don't mean in any form to criticize the 
Election Commission. (InterruPtiom). 

If a fair comment on a particular 
thIng is also not to be allowed, and it 
this is your concept, I may not share 
YOUr views. I have not said anything: 
about the personality of the Election 
Commissioner. What I wanted to ex-
plain was about certain aspects of hiS 
order-I thought I should bring them 
to the notice of the hon. House-where 
one could say that this finding, by itself. 
is not sufficient for the purpose of ar-
riving at the conclusion that an entire 
re-poll should be ordered. 



saRI INDltAJIT GUPTA: ella).. 
lence It in the court. YOU are accept.. 

..inI an o.tder whiCh you consider to 
be wrong. 

SMR! P. SHIV SHANKAR: Mr. 
. Gupta, you seem to be losing your 
sobriety also. I told you that no such 
.challenge could. be made unless one 
files an election petition; and one can-
not file an electlon petlbon unless the 
result is declared. If you stlll would 
like to refuse to understand, I do not 
know what to say. I have said it, and 
I have repeated it for your benefit. 

Quite a few suggest!ons have been 
made with reference to the electoral re-
forms. One of the ma n items put 
forth by the various Members from 
the other sIde is about the List Sys-
tem. Some of them have said that part-
ly it should be on the basis of how it 
now continues, viz. one should be dee-
lared as elected bY a simple majority, 
and partly on the baSis of the List SY9-
tern. My friend Mr. Tutler has relied 
on Mr. Sen Verma's comments after 
the gentleman had had his own experi-
ence as the Chief Elect'on Commission-
-ere While I would not like to go into 
the defails or to say as to whether 
Government has come to any conclu-
sion, I must say that I was myself 
thinking like this: suppose the List 
system is to be followed. What hap-
pens with reference to the splitting of 
parties which has become the greatest 
phenomenon in recent days. Then the 
List system also breaks. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: How? 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANK.A}t: Please 
l'sten. Under the List System, as it is 
understood. people vote for the party: 
and at a later stage it is the party 
which nominates the person. I would 
not like to comment whether this is a 
good system because I have my own 
comments to offer about this type of 
1lD approach. Supposing at a later 

. stage. the party spUts. What happens 
to the remembers? Should all the 

Be/O'tfllll. (.II) 

members 1'0 out? One baa lot to apply 
O1'le1s tnlnd to this phenomenoR which 
has been developed in the ludlan sYS-
tem in tAe present form or is it not 
the intelilt.on that these are matters 
which have to be liven a careful 
thought. One just cannot jump to the 
conclusion and proceed in the matter • 
Would it be the intention of the nation 
that if the party splits, then the ques-
tion would be that should you divide 
the melllbers on the basis of proportion 
or should they get Rack and again an 
election takes place? These are the 
matters one has to give a ser:ous con-
sideration. In fact, as I said, I would 
not like to comment whether this type 
-of nOTJlination would be good, because 
in my dew, it will be a Parliament by 
nomination, which perhaps on my part 

I may not feel as being very apprecia-
tive of this aspect. But, nontheless, I 
may 'bring to your kind notice that 
SDme of the reforms which are under 
the very active consideration of the Go-
vernment. In fact. I have about 70 items. 
It is difficult tor me to explain on each 
and every aspect of them. All the mat-
ters that have been advocated by the 
other side, I fou'1d that in one form 
01' the other. they have been under the 
considerat'cn of my Ministry; and I 
thought that I should make this posi-
tion clear So far as we in the Minis-
try are concerned, we have crystallized 
our views. Now then the Government 
as a whole has to take its decision. And 
afterwards in fact, when I discussed 
this issue with my Prime Min·ster. she 
advised me and perhaps rightly so that 
on these 70 items, as I said, that we 
come to some provisional conclusion; 
we should sit across and discuss with 
the leaders of the various political par-
ties that these are the matters wh"ch 
consume time. Our difficulty 15 this. 
I know that immediately after the Ja-
nata Party came into power in 1977, 
they started the exercise. But, in fact. 
in 2-1/2 years. they had Teached hard 
ly one-fourth ot it. because I have got 
record with me of that. They did 
make an attempt. I was also exereisinc 
nn the basis of wh'at they came to eel'-
taln prov"sional conelusion. In some 
of them I thought that I may not 
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aaree. That is a cW!erent aspect a1-
.together. 

,Vhen you want to &0 in for a com-
prehensive electoral reforms, you have 
gaL tu take into consideration each and 
every aspect that emerges because of 
the experience you gain in the electo-
'ral system in the country. So, 30 
years' experience which we bave has 
th -own different type of points that 
ha ve got to be considered for the pur-
o~e  of change in the Representation 
of the Peoples Act. I am prepared to 
8:t and discuss with any ot the hone 
m ~1J er  because I found that every as-
pect that has been adverted by all the 
members either from this side or that 
side is under consideration of the Gov-
erpment. There are two aspects about 
whkh I thought I should make the 
position clear. One is with referen-ce 
to the identity cards about which there 
ha .. ·e been a slight divergent of opi-
nie I. c:; hetween the two hone members 
on the other s'de, namely, the mover 
of the resolution and Shri Guptaji. In 
fact, Guptaji may also recall that in 
Sikldm this identity card system was 
triE'd. And what we propose to do is 
that in the north eastern region in 
E"]€'('tions we should introduce this iden-
t:ty card system so that we may see 
whether by this experiment what ad-
vantage or experience we gain out of 
it so that in the larger run this system 
could also be ushered in other parts 
of the country. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: That 
is the place where least impersonation 
takes place. 

SHRI p. SHIV SHANKAR: Then 
perhaps this entire Assam agitation 
would be a misnomer. If this is the 
v:ew which you take-because they 
are also saying that unless there is an 
identity of th~ voter himself, the other 
pe"sons who are not voters and whose 
names have gone into the electoral rolls 
w.ill be voting for the election. It has 
got A different cannotation. So there-
for':! this aSJ)ect of it is sought to be 
eX"iJerimented. I am aware that it fs 
full of dlfficrulties and I am also aware 

as Mr. Sukbad:a haa riahtly put it. t a~ 

if we start it, as Ion. as we start, per-
haps all my friends on the other aiel. 
may support us. But when once we 
start it, it is possible, they will so to 
the people and say "Look, these people 
are exposing the Muslim ladies who. 
are living in Purdah," and they mv 
take advantage of the situation. The 
fact is that the Government would like 
to have an exper'ment so far as the 
North Eastern region is concerned. 
That we might consider at a later .stage 
what to do with reference to the other 
regions. 

It has also been said about the elec--
tronic voting machines. I may bring 
to the notice of the House that the 
Government, at the instance of the 
Election Commission has purchased 250 
such machines and so that these ma-
chinE's .... (Interruptions). 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: From 
where? 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKA,R: From the 
Electron'cs Corporation of India. I am 
sure, you were expecting that I should 
mention the name of some monopolist 
so that yQU can say something, but I 
am only sorry you are disappointed. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Your 
guilty ('on science . .. <Interruptions) 

SHR! P SHIV SHANKAR: Your 
poser itself was for that purpose. My 
point is tha t the Government feels that 
these electronic voting machines should 
first be used by way of experiment in 
the municipal elect·ons or certain bye-
elections, so that at a later stage with 
the experiencE' one would gain by the 
working of these instruments, then one 
can put it in the larger field, for the 
purpose of voting. 

I would not like to go into the other 
aspect because th~t would consume lot 
of time but I am prepared to discuss 
these issues and as I said the Prime 
Min 'ster herself desires that these 
issues should be discussed at a particu-
lar stage of time with all the leaders 
of the political parties. Therefore. t 
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would not like to 80 into the details. I 
can only assure that if I have taken in 
D)y Ministry about seventeen to ei,h-
teen months for the purpose of arriv-
in, at a conclus:on on the diverse 
points, that cannot be called as a time-
consuming affair or one could not say 
that we have wasted our time. It is 
absolutely necessary, having regard to 
the items. that one has to go to tak~ in-
"to consideration and the repercussions 
of the decisions. So, therefore, you will 
have to wait perhaps for some more 
time when the Government by itself 
takes a dec' sion and comes forth for 
discussion with you. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: What 
about defection? Are you going to 
have a separate anti-defection law? 
That we will have a separate law 
or whatever it is. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: What 
about my suggestion Of ha\Ying a 
declaration in the nomination pappr? 
That does not require a law. 

SHRI p. SHIV SHANKAR: I have 
practically taken 45 minutes. But it 
will be very difficult for me. I am 
aware that there is a lot of impatlence 
among all the Members, and they 
have all to have their dinner. But 
specifically, I do not know whether 
merely making a declaration how 
that becomes binding On the ~r on. 

It depends in the ultimate analysis 
on the moral fibre of the people. No 
law can enforce a declaration that bas 
been made by him or have a binding 
force. Because there shoul.i he 
some binding fo~ e. Unless there is 
an amendment in the law tha ~ the 
declaration per se would be deemed 
to disqualify him if he defec+s or any 
thing like that, it will not go far. 
Mere declaration by itqelf will not 
have effect of law. As I said, it will 
be difficult for me to go int.l the 
details and tlbe gamut of the electoral 
reforms that we would like to pr0-
pose. I can only say that these 
things take time and it will not be 
possible :for me to say anything on 
:the time lador but we would eer. 

tainly come forth with electoral. re-
forms in all its aspects in a compre-
hensive manner though it mtght take 
some more time. As I said, it would 
be impossible fo immediatelY go 
forth for a decision in these matters. 

So far as the resolution of the 
mover is concerned, after my expld-
nation on the various electoral re-
forms, I would request Prof. Madhu 
Dandavate-not beyond that -to 
withdraw the resolution, because the 
language of the resolution is such 
that it is diftlcuIt to be implemented. 
He says, "urgent steps to be taken". 
I do not know what the urgE".llCY 
means. If you mean by urgency 
three or four years, I would not 
mind. We would like to tc:Lke the 
steps as early as possible. In the 
circumstances, there is no necessity 
fOr this resolution to be passed. I 
am also aware that behind this reso-
lution, they merely wanted to high-
light certain personal grievances (If 
some persons, which is rather unfair. 
They have been properly met by the 
hon. members from this SIde and I 
need not dilate on that issue. Notwith-
standing the fact that the hon. mem-
mers interrupted me, I thank t"lcm 
for having given me this audience. 

SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT: Under 
the law or under the Constitution or 
by any estab:ished precedent

J 
is it 

necessary or obligatory for the Cen-
tral Government or State Govern-
ments to give prior information or 
seek prior approval of the Chief 
Election Commissioner before ieploy-
ing forces from this State or that 
State? As far as I know, there lS no 
such obligation at all. Let t1'£e Law 
Minister exn1ain the posit' on. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKA'R: Mr. 
Indrajit Gupta had raised this ques-
tion about the convention. It was not 
possible to deal with all the points. 
There is no rule or law WhICh 'war-
rants tha1. either lnformatlo'l has to 
be given C'r permission of the Chief 
Election Commissioner bas to be 
sought if forces are deployed from 
outside for the purpose of .1f'Ctiona. 
1 may also brine it to the nolle. cd 
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the House that there is not • sinale 
instance where either the Central 
Government or State Governmen, 
have ever informed the Ohief Elec-
tion Commissioner about deploying 
forees from outside. In fact, I must 
very clearly say that actually this 
deployment of forces is for the pur-
pose of Ir.aintaining law and order 
which is a State subject under th~ 
Constitution, with which nobody has 
anything to do. There is not even a 
sillgle instance; what to speakt abClut 
a convention about which some 
reference has been made? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. 
"Banatwalla, you have already moved 
your amendment. In view of what 
the Law Minister has said, do you 
want to press it? He is going to 
have a meeting with all the opposi-
tion leaders after some time. That 
is what you also want. You want an 
aU-party parliamentary committee to 
be set up If you want, you may 
-explain it. 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA 
(Ponnani): We have just heard the 
Minister. It is abundantly clear that 
everyone acknowledges the need fot' 
radical reforms in electoral laws and 
processes. There is no dearth whnt-
soever or recommendations. Prof. 
Dandavate was also kind enough to 
giVe Us a catalogue of varioul com-
. 1"'littees and commissions which bave 
made recommendations from tif'C\e to 
time. Even the Chief Election COT!l-
missioner has entered the ira y and 
has roade various recommendations, in-
cluding recommendations for 1dentity 
~ard  electronic devices fo:-voting 
and counting, etc. Despite the fact 
that everyone acknowledges tbe need 
for reforms acd despite the fact tbat 
there is no dearth of recommenda-
tions. the electoral reforms are still 
On deferred list. I submit that this 
is becaUse of the lack Of political 
'WiD sustained by a lack of national 
consensus. I, therefore, say that the 
need of the hour today is to secure 
a national consensus on this vital 
aspeet. That is why, I have moved 
my amendment· saying that atl a11-
Puty committee be formed here and 

now. Let us start this process of 
national cODael'lsua rather than conti-
nue to live with all sorts. of excuses. 
It was the lack Of this political Will 
sustained by national consensus that: 
we had a very sorry spectacle in this 
House. When Janata Party was in 
power a Bill was introduced for the 
purpose of preventing defection anel 
a Member of the Janata party itself 
rose with the loudest possible opposi-
tion to it and the entire thing col-
lapsed. Hence I emphasize the need 
for a national consensus to start. 
Otherwise I am sure that the electoral 
reforms will continue to be in the 
deferred list. There are various 
threats to the electoral process as 
,represented by defective electoral 
rolls, the role of money, the rigging, 
impersonation, the misuse of official 
media or the announcement of boun-
ties on the eve of elections and so on. 
As far as rigging and other things are 
concerned I have nO doubt in mY 
mind that' what happened in Garhwal 
is a case whioh requires serious study. 
It is, therefore, necessary that we 
take all these things into considera-
tion. These complaints are not "lew. 

As far as the role of the money 
is concerned, there were complaints 
even after the first general election 
of 1952 of money having played a 
great role. I remember at that time 
the late lamented Prime Minister, pt. 
Jawaharlal Nehru, bad said that 
While talking of the role of money 
we must not make any generalisa-
tion. He said that despite the role 
of money many money·bags were 
defeated at the p01ls and many 
have-nots were elected. However, 
we have to admit the fact that the 
role of money is on the increase now. 
Are we to consider merely these 
assaults On the electoral process? Are 
we merely to consider threats to the 
electoral process? Then we are far 
from cu"ing at the TOOt of the 
malafse. It Is necessary to take the 
fundamental issues into consldera. 
tion. There is need for proportional 
"presentation. There is also the 
.. question of compulsory audit of the 
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a.ccount of all the political parties. 
Various tundamental issues are there. 
It is necessary to have a national 
dialogue. It is necessary to have a 
national consensus. It is with this 
particular idea that I !have moved my 
amendment. I commend my amend-
ment to the House stressing the need 
for a national consensus On the speci-
fic e.ectoral reforms that must be 
carried out. Let Us dedicate ourselves 
to this task immediately. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(RaJapur) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I 
w0".11d not take much time; in a few 
mlnute, I will try to reply to some of 
the points that haVe been raised. 

The general tenor of the debate was 
that the entire system has stood the 
tes! of time and, therefore, there 
need not be any change at all. That 
wa-;;; the view expressed by .:;ome 
fne.nds, and that is true regardmg the 

~tem of parliamentary democracy. 
But what 1 am referring to is the 
electoral processes, which are the 
means to the end of parliamentary 
democracy. I would submit 'lery 
mC'dpstly that v~rio  committees 
We"e ~t up in which there was all 
pal tv representation, and they have 
all oac1y arrived at a national consen-
sus on almost all the issues. Therefore, 
thc subject matter of my motion has 
not been a subject matter of very 
wide dIsparity of opinion among vari-
o ~ political parties, except on the 
qU2Stion of identity cards or on the 
question of the list approach, where 
~e-(> may be some difference of 
opimon; other i ~. there has been a 
consensus that is already evolved and, 
thc.refore, I do not know why this 
Rec;olution should be treated as a 
Con troversial one. 

Tt wac:; a pleasant hang~ to learn 
from our hon. friend, Shri Lakkappa, 
Who put forward the entire thing in 
a proper er~ e tive when 'he said 
that th~re need not be any difference 
of ooinion about the desirability of 
having electoral rf'forms, we Must sit 
round the table and try to decide 
Which reforms are to be taken up 

:first and see that the Govemm.eu.t 
implement them. That exactly is th& 
t~nor of the entire Resolution. 

A question was raised by some 
friends as to why I referred to the liSt 
system and to Germany. I wish to 
point out to him very humbly that 
even when the Constituent Assembly 
met and the entire Constitution was 
framed. the framers of the Consti-
tution placed before them the various 
Constitutions of the different coun-
tries, including those of the Socialist 
'Countries, and they tried to adopt 
some Of the best and salient features 
of those Constitutions. They did not 
have the ultra-nationalistic outlook 
that whatever is best in some of the 
countries, we will not accept them. 
In fact, it was Gandhiji who said that 
we should keep the windows of the 
mind open to receive fresh ideas, but 
we should not be destroyed by them. 
That should be the attitude. There-
fore, when I referred to some of the 
salient feature-c; of the German pro-
cedure regarding elections, I did not 
want the entire list system to be 
brought in, because I do not want 
instability. Therefore, I wanted a 
happv lendin~ of both the ~ tem  

and that can be done bv ~ group of 
experh discussing this problem. 

I would only touch a roint that 
has he-en rVlsed by the hon L3w 
Minister. He !ried to point out that 
several neople had hallen~en the 
fact that there is independence of 
th~ judicial·y and there is indepena-
ence of the Election Commission. 
Far fr}m that. Only by way of abun-
dant caution-to use a If'gal termi-
nology. if I may he allowed til bor-
row it-I only wanted to say that we 
should functioTl in such a manner 
that thpre would be no ~n roa hment 

Or. the fr<.'edom of the judiciary, on 
the freedom of the Election Commis-
sion Fo-instn"lce, somebody pointed 
out to him from the Oprosition Ben-
C'hes thnt one Cahinet MinistE"r gnve 
an interview, in which he gav'e an 
im')ression th~t the Government 
wants to review and ~vi e the juris-
diction and powers of the ElectloJl 
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Co:mmJsslon, and the Law MiJ2IIter 
said 'ftult even the courts bad ,done 
that. Hen! elG8ctly is the dltftculty. 
Do not try to ..eQ,uate the Ministers with 
the court. Unfortunately. you try to 
equate the powers of the Ministers 
with the powet'S of the judiciary. If 
you say that whatever the court bas 
said the executive and the Ministers 
are 'entitled to say the same thine, in 
.that case, I think we will be creating 
misunder.tandiDg between justice, law 
and polley decisions of the executive. 
For instance, as far as the ejection 
symbol and! many other cases are 
concemea, the ElectIon Commission 
gave certain rulinp4 on which we 
went -to the co11l't and the Court gave 
certain judgemenfs. Whatever the 
court says, if the executive also starts 
saying that, in that case we are tryi'1g 
to equate the executive and the MInIS-
ters with the judiciary. I do not 
want that to happen and, therefore, I 
suggested certain proposals only by 
way of abundant caution, and I do not 
want them to be misunderstood .at all. 
So many tblngs are pointed out 
and while giving ao oblique dig at 
the Janata Party they said: why' is 
it that this Anti-Defection Bill anO 
other similar measures were not 
brought when the Janata Party was 
in power. r am very happy to note 
that the Law Minister has given in-
formation to this HOUSe that a lot of 
thinking was done even during those 
times, and we could secure the co-
operation of the oPposition also. 

As far as the Anti-Defection Bill is 
concemed, r wish to place the fact 
on record that the Anti-Defectron Bill 
was already sought to be introduced 
in this very House, but a number ot 
antities ganged up together-I do 
not want to cast aspersions on them, 
but they ianged up together-and 
they saw to it that even the introduC'-
tion of the Anti-Defection Bill was 
opposed. At that time, the concerned 
Minister sald that we are prepared 
to refer this Bill to a Select Com-
mittee, it you have got different nu-
ance. even they can be accommodat-
ed, but, fOr God's sake, do not oppose 
the introduction of the Bill. I bang 

down my head in shame that eVeD 
some tJf 'the tneJ'Il'bet3 -of ~ ~ 
party, who had the teIesceJ)ie vtslOll 
to defect at a later stage, did Dot 
allow tbat Bill to be JDtrociuced. Since 
I did nat have their telescopic vli£on, 
but on1y a narrow vision, I watfted 
this Bill to be passed. I am 'IttIft 
that if that Bin was passed at lbat 
particular time, this discussion would 
not have taken place. 

Kashmir had adopted suCh a Bill 
in the Kashmir Assembly and then&-
lore, this mischief is not possible at 
all. Law bas pn!vented Jit. t.JiUor-
tunately that Bill which was already 
framed, finalised ana. placed before 
the House for introduction, was de-
feated even at the introduction t~ge  

it had to be withdrawn. These are 
the facts. 

As far as his final appeal is COD-
cerned-final appeal as far as tie de-
bate is concerned-hi's appeal is that 
sinCe the Prime Mitt'tster nerself is 
Interested in haVIng a dialogue, and 
debate alia discussioDs with an the 
members of the parties. I should not 
press this motion. I do not under-
stand. (Interruptions) Don't clap. 
You are wrongly clapping. 

Sir, I do not understand how this 
sentiment of the Law Minister and 
the desire of the Prime Minister con-
filct with the motion that I have al-
ready tabled here. It says the same 
thing, it does not say, here and now 
have certain reforms and ---these pro-
posals must be accepted. It only 
says that whether shortcomings and 
drawbacks are t,here, should be re-
moved and electoral processes should 
be gone throtfllb. So, that type ot 
an innocuous resolution or a motion, 
even if that is not acceptable, I am 
rather surprised. and therefore, I am 
helpless in not withdraWing the mo-
tion and therefore, I would insist 
that this motion should be put to 
vote and I will appeal to the Tresul'Y' 
Benches that after the Law Minis-
ter's speech and after Shri ~ a'  
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speech, I think they should not insist 
on withdrawal 

One clarification and I will con-
clude. (InterruptionB). I want to 
say something about Mr. Venkata-
subbaiah. 

Sir, I am the last man to settle 
accounts with the Members ot the 
opposite side by casting any asper-
sions On their integrity. In a lighter 
vein I have said that he did move 
an Anti-Defection Bill, but at a later 
stage to implement it, he himself 
defected. Later on he brought to 
my notice that only he had left the 
party and he did not cross the floor. 
When he contested, he contested as 
a member ot the Congress (1) and in 
that sense he cannot be described as 
a defector. I stand corrected and I 
do not want to hurt the feelings of 
Mr. Venkatasubbaiah, He is the last 
p02l'SOn whom I would like to hurt 
at all. 

With these conclusions and with 
these observations, I would again 
press that thls motion bhould be car-
ried unanimously. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. 
Banatwnlla, you are withdrawing 

I - -I 7 - -lo-lg l~go 

YOUr amendment, I think, because as 
I saw you have moved it. 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: Shall 
I again commend it, Sir? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No, no. 
Are you withdrawing? 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: No. 
MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I shall 
now put the amendment of Mr. 
Banatwalla to the vote of the House. 

A mendment No. 1 was put and 
11 egatived. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I shall 
now put the Motion to the vote of 
the House. 

The question is: 

"That this House recommendas 
that urgent steps be taken to effect 
e1eC'toral reforms so as to improve 
UpOB the present electoral proces-
ses and make them free from any 
drawback and shortconlings." 

The motion was negatived. 

20.48 hrs. 

The Lok Subha then adjourned tin 
Eleven Of the Clock on rida ~ Au-
gust 21, 1981lSravana 30, 1903 (Saka). 


